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SUÎ»iMAIg
The mass transfer and hydraulic characteristics of the Kuhni 
Distillation Plate haye been studied using aqueous systems. The Kuhni 
Plate which is of Swiss origin, patented in 1937^has annular tunnel bubble 
caps with radial liquid flow from the periphery inwards to a central 
outlet wall, from which the liquid is distributed to the periphery of the 
plate below by radial distribution tubes, giving co-ordinated reflux.
Two sizes of plate were studied, 3O 12 inches in diameter.
Mass transfer characteristics were studied using two gas absorption 
systems, the humidification of air as a gas phase resistant system and 
the desorption of oxygen from water by air ac a liquid phase resistant 
cyotea. Air rates ranged from 100 to $00 pounds per square foot of 
column area per hour and water rates from 100 to 1,000 pounds per square 
foot of column area per hour.
The plate efficiency was found to be relatively high and the 
relationship between the gas phase mass transfer coefficient and the gas 
contact time was of the form predicted by the Penetration Theory rather 
than the Two Film Theory of Mss Transfer. The Penetration Theory was 
further substantiated by consideration of the ratios of gas and liquid 
phase mass transfer coefficients and molecular diffusivities.
In general the efficiency of the 12 inch plate was lower than 
that of the 30 inch plate owing to the lower weir height and the shorter 
liquid residence time on the plate. The throughput of the Kuhni Plate 
was found to be low in comparison with other plates.
The hydraulic characteriatics studied included plate pressure 
drop, clear liquid height, froth height, liquid hold-up, liquid residence 
time end the degree of liquid mixing, Plate pressure drops were found to 
bo relatively high owing to the high "dry plate" pressure drop. It was 
found that the pressure drop characteristics could be improved by 
increasing the slot area although there was a corresponding reduction in 
efficiency. The effect of increasing the weir height was also studied 
and it is suggested that the performance of the plato can be improved by 
increasing both the slot area and the weir height. Froth heights were 
found to be low in comparison with other plates and it is probable that \ 
relatively little dlecreto bubbling takes place owing to the low weir 
height.
Liquid hold-up, residence time and mixing were studied by a tracer 
injection technique, and a steady state dye injection technique was 
used to give a qualitative indication of the degree of lateral mixing.
A discrepancy was observed between the liquid hold-up calculated from the 
tracer injection method and from the clear liquid height measurements.
The degree of liquid mixing was characterised by the Peclet Number and 
the "eddy diffusivity". The relationship between the liquid residence 
time distribution function and tho Peclet Number was derived for radial 
flow plates and the Peclet Number used in the deduction of the liquid 
phase mass transfer data.
The effects of increasing the liquid viscosity on the gas and 
liquid phase mass transfer rates and on the liquid residence time, hold-up 
and degree of mixing were studied. The viscosities ranged from one to
sixteen cantiPoise and it was oboerved that the effect of increasing 
viscosity was complex, giving rise to mazimum efficiencies in the four to 
eight centiPoise range.
The density, viscosity, vapour pressure, oxygen solubility and 
oxygen diffuoivity of aqueous solutions of the viscosity increasing agent 
("Cellofas B") were studied to enable a more complete evaluation to be 
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1 s 1 General
Demands from design engineers for more reliable predictions of 
plate efficiency havo resulted in a considerable volume of research, 
both industrial end academic, on mass transfer rates on bubble trays. 
Design calculations on gas absorption or distillation columns based on 
vapour-liquid equilibrium data givo the number of theoretical platea 
required to achieve a given absorption, desorption or separation. Since 
no actual plate brings the vapour and liquid streams to equilibrium, it 
is necessary to Imow the plate efficiency, thst is, the degree to which 
equilibrium is approached, to deduce the number of plates required.
At present, complete derivation of these efficiencies from a 
knowledge of mass transfer gained in wetted wall columns is impossible, 
owing to the complexity of the physical forces, and ignorance of tha 
properties of tha froth which exista on a bubbling plate. For progress 
to bo nado beyond purely empirical correlations of plate efficiency, 
attempts must be made to rcleto macs transfer theory to plate performanco.
In this work an attempt is made to relate the performance of a 
bubble plate to modem theoriec of mass transfer and gas liquid dynamics. 
The bubble plats used in this investigation is the radial flow Kuhni Plate.
91 î 2 Introduction to Plata Efficiency
The effectiveness of a gas absorption plate os a mass transfer stage 
is most commonly expressed by its plate efficiency, which can be defined in 
three main wpys ss follows:
(i) Overall plate or column efficiency -
This is thè retio of the number of theoretical plates to the 
actual number of plates in s column, and. although widely used is cf 
littlo theoretical importcncoe
(ii) Murphree point efficiency -
The ap.?rcach to equilibrium in a smell element of plate area 
is expressed b%r tho p^oint effieiency^. this is tbs ratio of the 
change In composition of the vapour passing through the element to 
tho change thst would have occurred had the outlet vapour reached 
equilibrium with liquid in the element.
(iii) Murphree plate efficiency -
Integration of point efficieicirsover the whole plate aroa gives
the Murphree "Plate efficiency". This is defined as the ratio of the
average change in vapour composition to the change that would havo 
occurred had the outlet vapour reached equilibrium with the outlet 
liquid.
Tha Kurphraa efficiencies hsve been expressed above in terms of vapour 
composition but they can also be expressed in terms of changes in liq^ uid
composition.
Although the Murphrco p^oint" efficiency can never excoed 100^ the 
vapour p^lato" efficiency may do so. This anomaly arises from the use of
the outlet liquid as a source of the equilibrium vapour composition. If the 
liquid composition changes markedly across the plate, as may occur if there 
Is'little n3o:ing, the outlet vapour may be enriched to 8 greater extent than 
the equilibrium value corresponding to the composition of the outlet liquid. 
In predictions of plnte efficiency some knowledge of the degree of mixing 
is thus necessary.
Many workers have reported bubble plate efficiencies of distillation 
and gas absorption systems and many correlations of efficiency with column 
and system variables have been developed. It has been recognised that the 
plots efficiency depends on three groups of variables,
(i) The plate design, e,g, weir height, liquid path length, the 
size, number and spacing of the bubble caps or hole size and pitch 
for sieve plates.
(ii) The operating conditions, e.g. vapour and liquid rates, column 
temperature and pressure,
(iii) The physical properties of the system, e.g. liquid and vapour 
densities, viscosities, diffusi'vities and surface tensions.
In predicting and elucidating the effect of these variables it is 
necessary to 8ppreciate that the plate efficiency depends ultimately on the 
rate of mass transfer through the bubble walls, and that this rate la 
controlled by the resistances existing in the interfecial boundary layers 
of both phases. The overall resistance is thus the sum of the resistances 
of both phases and possibly of the interface itself. The effect of 
operating variables on a system in which the resistance is predominantly 
in the gas phase differs from their effect on a predominantly liquid phase
resistant system. Thus most workers have studied the effect of these 
variables on plate efficiency Vy using two systems, one in which the gas 
phase provides the entire resistance to mass transfer and one in which 
the resistance is provided by the liquid phase. Using such systems 
attempts have been made to explain and predict the efficiency character» 
istics of systems containing resistances in both phases. For gas phase 
resistant systems most workers have used ammonia .absorption in water and 
humidification of air; for liquid phase resistant systems, absorption of 
carbon dioxide in water or desorption, of oxygen from water.
1 s 3 Efficiency Correlations
A formidable amount of data has been reported on distillation and 
gaa absorption piste efficiencies. Many correlations of these efficiencies 
with system physical properties, operating conditions, and plate design 
have been produced. These correlations are fairly satisfrctory when applied 
to systems end conditions similar to those used in their development, but 
they may give conflicting and erroneous results when applied to differing 
systems. Theso discordant results nay often be traced to a lack of 
appreciation of the factors involved, and to an insufficient understanding 
of the mass transfer mechanism involved. Considerable progress hes been 
madO; and modern ccrrelations making use of current theories of mass
transfer and liquid mixing appear to be very dependable.
1
In 1925 Murphree suggested that efficiency correlation with system
variables could be mado by using a relationship of the form
= 1 “ exp (-A Kg tg a), (Ijl)
whero A = a constant,
/ 2 
a sr the inter facial area per mol of vapour, (ft /mol)
t^  = the contact time (sec.)
Kg == the mass transfer coefficient in gss terms (ft/hr)
This exponent beers a close resemblance to the "Transfer Unit" of 
2
Chilton, end Colburn •
Walter end Sherwood^ derived an empirical correletlon based on 
(^urphree's equation by considering efficiencies obtained with c bubble cap 
segment in a 2 inch diameter column. Both distillation and gas absorption
systems cf widely varying properties were used. The correlation is:
( [(2.50 + o.37# ^ ' C »  u>0'33] )
where h = the submergence i.e. the vertical distance from tho 
middle of the slot to the weir, (in.)
Henry®0 Law constant (Ib.mol/ft.^  atm)
P = total pressure, (atm)
yt = liquid viscosity (cP)
0) = slot width (in.)
The terra was obtained from data of Carey, Griswold, Lewis
end McAdams*^ ' who had determined the effect of slot width on efficiency 
using an ethanol » water rectification system. The terra Oc37/h?p suitable 
for gas absorption calculations, can ba replaced by a term using relative 
volatility more suitable for distillation. Robinson and and Gilliland^ 
suggested that tho terra should bo replaced by Cî)^ *^  where K  is tho 
verticel distance from the middle of the slots to the top of the liquid 
crest over the weir.
6Drickaraor and Bradford produced a graphical correlation of plate 
efficiency against molel average liquid viscosity for the rectification of 
hydrocarbons «
0®Connell^ extended and modified this correlation by introducing 
a gas solubility or relative volatility term which is combined with the 
liquid viscosity. This correlation is based on systems of widely vararing 
properties end like that of Drickemer and Bradford contains no terms in 
plate design. It is thus an indication of the efficiency obtained on bubble
plates of conventional design operating under optimum conditions. There is
no theoretical justification for the use of the gas solubility - liquid
viscosity product for correlating purposes but the correlation is widely
100used as a first approximation. Slanislaus & Smith suggested that the 
ratio of solubility to viscosity would give a better correlation then the 
product.
8Geddea tried a more fundamental approach based on mass transfer to 
a stream of rising bubbles. It was assumed that bubble diameter is
9
determined by buoyancy and surface tension as elucidated by Sugden and
that the rising velocity is that predicted by the correlation of O'Brien 
10end Gosllne . From the bubble size, rising velocity and submergence,
the contact time and interfacial area can be calculated. Mass transfer
coefficients for both phases are derived using Higbies^^ equation for
12the liquid phase, and a solution by Barrar of Pick's second lew of 
unsteady state diffusion for the gas phase. The mass transfer coefficients 
are combined to give an overall resistance and the Murphree vapour point 
efficiency deduced.
The assumption, in this derivation, of bubble diameter being that 
which occurs under near-static conditions has been shown to be erroneous, 
as Sugden”s equation does not apply at the high slot velocities occuring 
in bubble caps. (This is discussed at greater length in the section on 
Bubble Dynamics). Although this correlation is good, it is complicated 
to use.
Cbu, Donovan, Bosewell and Furmeister^3 in the light of a greater 
knowledge of bubble dynamics, proposed a correlation for Murphree vapour
8efficiency bÿ revising that of Geddas and including atern in bubble 
diameter. This diameter can be estimated from one of two equations 
depending on the bubbling regime operf;ting under the required conditions.
In the seme work a correlation of overall efficiency based on 
O'Connell's graphical correlation is given and claimed to be more accurate. 
It is expressed as:
G . Feed
whore t = the submergence (in,)
L = the liquid rate (lb mol/hr)
/
G = the vapour rate - (lb mol/hr)
Bakowaki^^g in a sequel to work by himself and Spells^ *^^  ^on 
high speed filming of bubbling at vertical slots, derived e correlation 
based on the supposition that msss transfer to chains of bubbles is akin 
to mass transfer to a channel of vapour. The correlation agrees wall 
with published data and is given below,
,0,5
= 1 - esp i -2.303 0“34 (faj, + V
J:|Go5 p o,25 0 ^ 0 , 2 5
s
(ls4)
where rr absolute temperature (^ K)
— static liquid seal (cm)
slot opening (cm)
M ST molecular weight
P = total pressure (atm)
% vapour rate per slot (cm^ /sec)
17Chaiysvech and Van Winkle ' using distillation systems in a 1 inch 
diameter sieve plate column have suggested the following correlation of
7
system properties which, it is claimed, is better than those of O’Connell'
6and Drickcmer and Bradford s
= 0.0*1 (S. (1:5)
X V
where %  - surface tension (dynes/cm)
Ug = column velocity Qio/sec
So - Scheldt number (viscosity/density x diffusivity) 
ac = relative volatility 
22Flenovskl , using the intuitive argument tliat the rate of mass 
transfer cn a bubble cap or sieve plate is a function of the energy 
dissipated in the bubbling process, developed a correlation of the number 
of gas film transfer units against the difference between the total 
pressure drop and the "dry plato® pressure drop. Comparison between 
different systems is by a power of Schmidt number ratio. The Schmidt 
number Sc is the ratio of the viscosity to the product of density and 
diffusivity and ie the mass transfer equivalent of the Prandtl number.
A correlation of Murphree liquid plate efficiency has been given 
by Quigley, Johnson and Karris^^ from studios of gas hold-up and bubble 
size on sieve plates.
Gilbert, West and Shimzu^ "^ , using Kigbieo^^ diffusion equation for 
both phases and a bubble size end foam density from correlations, give an 
equation for Murplareo point efficiency on bubble cap end sieve plates.
10
Garster and his co-?wcr kers^^g26,2? an importent contribution
to the elucidation of plate efficiency suggesting investigation of 
single-phase resistance controlling systems and a comparison of the 
performances of these systems through the Schmidt number. It was shown 
that by evaluating individual resistances and then combining them, the 
performance of two phase resistant systems could be predicted. It was 
suggested that the number of transfer units of each phase was inversely 
proportional to the Schmidt number to the power O.5 for the liquid phase 
and 0,67 for the gas phase, a prediction which has since been substantiated 
by Calderbank^^.
In 1952 the American Institute of Chemical Engineers organised a 
five year research project, on the efficiency of bubble cap plates. A method 
of predicting plate efficiency %/as developed, based on experimental 
data obtained in distillation and gas absorption equipment, both industrial
and academic. . The complete findings of the project have been published
18 19 20 21 ^  ^ with a design manual describing the rather complicated mothcd
of efficiency prediction. The method applies principally to binary
distillation systems or absorption of a component between inert gas and
liquid carriers, but can be applied less satisfactorarily to multicomponent
systems. A description of the method which is based on Gerster's
individual phase transfer unit approach, is outlined below.
It is assumed that the bubble plat® design and operating conditions 
have been established and the physical properties including viscosity and 
diffusivity of both phases have been determined either experimentally or 
from correlstiens. From an estimate of the clear liquid height the mean
I l
liquid residence time is calculated. .Application of this residence 
time in an empirical correlation with liquid diffusivity and column 
vapour velocity gives an estimate of the number of liquid phase transfer 
units. Similarily, the number of gas phase transfer units is estimated 
from a correlation including terms in gas diffusivity, density, viscosity 
and velocity, weir height end liquid rate and gradient. These transfer 
units are combined in the usual way with equilibrium data to give an 
overall number of transfer units, and hence a point efficiency.
From 8 consideration of the factors influencing liquid mixing an 
"eddy diffusivity" is deduced and converted into the dimensionlcss 
Peclet number. A graphical presentation of the solution of the diffusion 
equation relating point end plate efficiencies with Peclet number as a 
parameter, permits deduction of the Murphree plate efficiency, A 
correction can be applied for entraînaient.
Comparison of predicted and actual efficiencies demonstrates the 
reliability of the method and its superiority to the less complicated 
correlations.
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1 s 4 The effect of Coloriai Variables on Plate Efficiency
Sninmsrised below are the effects of column and system variables 
on the efficiency of both liquid and gas phase resistance controlling 
systems.
(i) Weir Height
This is an importent variable, since an increase in liquid depth 
increases the contact time of the rising bubble, thus tending to increase 
both gas and liquid phase efficiencies. .Tho liquid residence tine on the 
plato la aloo increased,with g beneficial of foot on the liquid phaao 
efficiency. Too high a weir, however, causes en excessive pressure 
drop, or lowers the vapour velocity - both undesirable effects «
(ii) Vapour Velocity
An increase in vapour velocity causes greater turbulence on tho 
plats and a greater foam depth (or vapour hold-up). These effects generally 
increase liquid phase efficiency through more effective contact between the 
phases but their effect on gas phase efficiency is not so certain since at
iq
high vapour velocities there may be much "jetting", as shown by Spells 9
with a detrimental effect on efficiency. A rasximum efficiency is often 
29found Entrainment may lower efficiency at excessive vapour velocities
(iii) Liquid Rato
An increase in liquid rate on a plate increases the volume of 
29liquid on the pie te with the result that the greater froth depth 
increases ges phase efficiency. This effect also tends to increase 
liquid phase efficiency but with the simultaneous reduction in liquid 
residence tiras on the piste, there is usually a nett reduction in
efficiency. An excessively high liquid rate may set up a large hydraulic 
gradient with the outcome that ^dead zones" may occur, or even liquid 
'bumping" which is more serious.
(iv) Column Temperature and Pressure
In distillation, the column temperature and pressure are related 
and may be varied to suit the required conditions; for example to 
reduce the operating temperature, the distillation can be done under 
vacuum. Changes in temperature and pressure affect vapour and liquid 
density, viscosity and diffusivity with resultant effects on the molecular 
diffusion rates. Investigations by Ellis, Barker and Contractor^ into 
sieve plate performance at reduced pressures, show that the effect of 
pressure on efficiency is small, a conclusion confirmed by other workers-^
No generalisations are reliable, as the effect of reduced pressure depends 
on the system used.
(v) Vapour viscosity has an effect on gas phase molecular diffusion, ao 
is shoivn by the successful use of the Schmidt number for comparing 
diffusion rates, but it is unlikely to affect the gas - liquid dynamics of 
the plate. Liquid viscosity has been recognised as being probably the 
most important single factor in determining plate efficiency^. As with 
vapour viscosity, the liquid viscosity affects molecular diffusion as 
characterised by the Schmidt number. In addition it affects the fluid 
dynamics of the plate, changing liquid residence time and flow pattern, 
and bubble size and velocity especially at high slot velocities. This has
been shown by Barker and Chcudhury^^ who found a deterioration in gas phase
14
efficiency at viscosities greater than 5 centipoises. Other workers^ 
have claimed that the effect of liquid viscosity on. efficiency can be 
adequately explained in terms of the associated change in diffusivity 
for liquid phase resistant systems.
. (vi) Diffusivity
Mass transfer coefficients in both phases are controlled by the 
ambient physical conditions in the region of the interface and by the 
diffusivity of the mobile component. The relation between the mass transfer 
coefficient and diffusivity is discussed laterin Section 1:6.
(vii) Surface Tension
Surface tension affects interfacial area in its effect on froth 
properties including the rate of froth breakdown, and possibly bubble size. 
Greater froth formation will tend to increase the plate efficiency, 
provided that there remains sufficient height for effective vapour - 
liquid disengagement, otherwise excessive entrainment may occur.
The importance of the surface tension - composition relationship  ^
has been discussed byZuiderwe^ end Danckwerts^^.
The presence of surface active agents has been shown to affect 
mass transfer rates-^ but this is not likely to occur in industrial 
columns.
(viii) Entrainment
It has been long recognised that liquid carried in the vapour stream
to the plate above will reduce efficiency. Colburn^ established the
relation between the efficiency reduction and the amount of entrainment.
Several workers3^»39*40 reported data on entrainment, and attempted 
correlations between vapour velocity and plate spacing. Entrainment is
proportional to apprs'jriinately the third power of vapour velocity and 
inversely proportional to the same power of plate spacing.
(1%) Liquid "Dumping^ Bleeping" or "Leakage"
This effect, cf more importance to sieve plates than bubble cap
plates^has probably little effect on efficiency provided it is not too
severe. Despite occurring mainly near the inlet weir (where the
hydraulic seal is greatest) the effect on efficiency is minimised by maes
transfer which must take place during the fall of the droplet, indeed
contacting devices like tho Turbogrid plato operate cn tills principleo
(%) Component Concentration
Anc.-nalcno plate efficiencies have been found using systems in
t-;hich the concentration driving força is vei^^^ small, for example in very
96dilute solutions or near aaeotropes. Van Wijk and Thijssen have 
established that this effect is not due to inaccurate concentration 
msasureiiisnt but that there is a reduction in the diffusion rate. Kaseldsn 
and Sutherland^^ have observed this effect with the annaonia-imter system 
end conclude that a study of the thermal effects of distillation may help 
to explain this anomaly. if
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1 s 5 Co.mpe rlson of Bubble Plates
The principrl commercial bubble plates are described individually and 
their performances compared. An excellent review of these plates is given 
by P'reahwater^ o^
(i) Bubble Cap Plate
Since its invention in l8l8 by Cellier Blurasnthal, this has been the 
most popular gas-liquid contacting plate. The commonest form io the 
circular cap with vertical slots mounted concentrically above the riser 
which is sealed into the plate. I'lany variations ere possible with cap size 
and shape, and slot height and width, but they seldom result in any 
significant improvement over the standard design.
(ii) Sieve or Perforated Plat©
Many chemical engineering texts^^*^^ give adverse reports on sieve
plate performance, for example a narrow stability range and high pressure
■ 44
drops. Until recently, therefore, when Mayfield ^  showed the sieve 
plate in a more favourable light, its use was confined to a few traditional 
industries such ss alcohol distilling* Plato design is fairly standard 
with 3/16 or 1/4 inch diameter holes punched on about 1 to 1^ inch 
triangular pitch. The "shower deck" plato is of similar design but with 
no liquid downcomers.
(iii) A.P.V. West Plate
This CEn be described as a form of tunnel bubble cap plats with a sieve 
plato immediately above it. The liquid flow is by co-ordinated refltjx. It 
combines tho performance of the sieve piste with the stability of the bubble 
cap at l2»w vapour velocities.
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(iv) Kuhni Plate (See Figures 1 end 2)
This plate, of Swiss origin, patented^^ in 1937^ is the bubble plate 
used in the principal part of this work.
The plate consists of spun co-aadal rings of tunnel bubble caps and 
gutters, the walls of adjacent gutters forming the risers inside the caps. 
Vapour bubbles into the liquid from serrations in the cap skirts, analogous 
to bubble cap slots. Distributing tubes radiating from the contral 
downcomer convey the liquid to the periphery of the plate below. Liquid 
flow is thus radial from the periphery to the central well on every plate 
giving co-ordinated reflux. The slot area is approximately of the 
column area.
Kittel Plate
This plate consists of pairs of slotted metal treys in which, because 
of the angle of the slots, the vapour imparts a centrifugal or centripetal 
swirl to the liquid. There are no downcomers, the liquid leaking to the 
plate below at the centre end periphery alternately,
(vi) Koch Kaskade and Bearburi Plates
In the "Kaskade" plate the liquid flows down a series of "steps" 
through which the gas blows horizontally, forcing the liquid against and 
through a perforated baffle to the next "step". The difficulty of fitting 
this type of plate in e circular column has been overcome by modifying the 
design to give horizontal plates as in the "Benturi" plate.
(vii) Shell Turbogrid Plato
This is probably the simplest gas-liquid contacting plate, consisting
of parallel metal bars up to 1/2 inch apart. There are no downcomers, the
■n
THE 3 0  INCH DIAMETER KUHN! PLATE FIG I
h  '
/,
THE 12 INCH DIAMETER KUHNI PLATE , THE LOWER VIEW 
SHOWING THE LIQUID DISTRIBUTERS AND THE CLEAR  
LIQUID HEIGHT MANOM ETER TAPPINGS.
FIG 2
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vapour and liquid passing through the slots in opposite directions.
(viii) Jet Tray
This plate is similar to the sieve plate except that there are
punched tabs instead of holes, giving the vapour a horizontal velocity in
the direction of liquid flow. There are no weirs.
(ix) Plates with Moving Caps
Several plates such as the Koch "Flexitray", the "Ballast" plate end
the Nutter "Float Valve" Plate, have been designed to give a greater range
of plate stability by incorporating a device which reduces the "slot area^
at low gas rates, thus maintaining the slot velocity. The device is
usually a cap (or caps) which is raised by the momentum of the gas stream.
The Relative Performance of Bubble Plates
In recent years much attention has been paid to the sieve plate
and to comparing it with the bubble cap plate which is regarded as the
standard plate for comparison of performance. Mayfield et el.^  ^shoved
that the sieve plate can have a greater efficiency than the bubble cap
plate, and that the stability range is adequate provided the hole
diameter is small enough. Small holes give a high pressure drop and high
stabilityI large holes a low pressure drop and low stability. Jones and 
46Pyle found that sieve plate pressure drop is lower than that for a bubble 
cap plate, entrainment is 20j5 less and the capital cost J A  less. Gamer 
Ellis and Freshwater^^ found that the liquid phase efficiencies of a sieve 
plate are not significantly less then that of a bubble cap plate, and that 
the pressure drop characteristics ara botter.
In general it can be stated that the sieve plate, which is.
increasing in popularity as more design data become available, will give
better performance than the bubble cap plate at reduced cost*
Much less information is available on the performance of the other 
less common plates, though much work has been done in Birmingham University 
evaluating end comparing plate performance, and much data reported at 
a recent symposium on distillation organised by the Institution of Chemical
» j 102Engineers *
Garner et found that the Kaskade plate compares favourably
with the bubble cap plate especially at high vapour velocities where high
efficiency ie maintained and pressure drop is still relatively low. The
pressure drop characteristics of the Kaskade plate are excellent.
The rather complicated gas-liquid flow characteristics of the 
Turbogrid plate have been, elucidated by Gamer, Ellis and Bershadsky*^ ,^ 
who showed that the pressure drop across the Turbogrid plate is very low 
and depends on the phase of operation. In a later study Garner, Ellis 
and Fre^ hwater^ *^  found that the liquid film efficiency of the Turbogrid 
is lower then that of bubble cap plate and has a very narrow range of even 
relatively high efficiency. The gas film efficiency is, however, superior 
to that of the bubble cap plate over a fairly wide range. Majeweski^^^ 
has confirmed that in general plate efficiencies are lower, but shows that 
this is no real disadvantage, since the permissible plate spacing is much 
less.
The Kuhni plate is claimed to give a very high efficiency maintained 
over a wide range of vapour rates because of the high slot velocity and the
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coordinated reflux. At low vapour rates the inner troughs cease to bubble
the high slot velocity being maintained near the periphery. The pressure
drop is, however, relatively high.
It is claimed by Poilard^ that the Kittel plate has a lower
pressure drop than the bubble cap plate with comparable efficiency, and a
101capital and installation cost about 25^  less. Z u l d e r ^ e g et al. 
showed that the liquid flow system could break down, especially with larger 
diameter plates, with a detrimental effect on efficiency. Stanislaus and 
Smith^ ^^  suggest that the Kittel plate is most suitable for vacuum 
distillation owing to its low pressure drop.
Robin^^, in an assessment of the Glitsch "Ballast" plate, which has 
two sets of moving caps, shows it to have a greater operating range than
the bubble cap plate. The efficiency and pressure drop are comparable to
100 101 that of 8 bubble cap plate. Stanislaus and Smith Zuidarweg at al.
showed that tho "Flexltray" hao slightly better efficiency and pressure 
drop characteristics then the bubble cap plate with a longer range of 
operating conditions.
The jet tray has been shown by For grieve to give efficiencies 
equal to those of a bubble cap plate. The advantage of the jet trey is 
its higher capacity, permitting either higher throughputs in existing
columns or a reduction in cost and size for planned columns.
104Dummet has shown the performance of the A.P.V. West plate to be 
superior to th^ t of a bubble cap plate. Efficiencies are higher, partly 
because of the co-ordinated reflux end pressure drops are equivalent to
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the bubble cap plate. Tho principal advantage is the long range of plate 
stability, Tha plate is capable of modification for special operating 
conditions such as vacuum fractionation.
In general it can ba stated that the performances of distillation 
or gas absorption plates with liquid doi^ ncomers is roughly equivalent, the 
traditional bubble cap plate being the least,and the sieve plate the most 
attractive in both performance and cost.
Plates without downcomers are not so flexible, but may be excellent 
for special purposes, such as vacuum distillation, where their unique 
performance characteristics are desirable.
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1 1 6 Mass Transfer Theory
(i) Vhitman Two Film Theory
In 1923 Whitman^^ introduced the "Two Film" theory of mass transfer, 
which postulates laminar fluid films on both sides of the interface. It 
is assumed that equilibrium between the phases exists at the interface, 
which itself provides no resistance to mass transfer. The rate of mass 
transfer is controlled by the molecular diffusion rate through the film.
Pick's First Lav;^  ^is assumed to apply, the rate thus being proportional to 
concentration difference and diffusivity, end inversely proportional to 
film "thickness"•
Deduction of the common mass transfer equations from Pick's Lav 
can be found in any standard Chemical Engineering text^ .^ These equations
for gas-liquid mass transfer are given below.
■* ( *L ~ (lp6)
Khers = macs transfer rate of the diffusing component (lb mol/hr)
= liquid film mass transfer coefficient (ft/hr)
K = gas film mass transfer coefficient (ft/hr)
S 2
"a = interfacial area (ft. )
X. = concentration of the mobile component in the liquid _
phase (lb mol/ft*^ )
y = concentration of the mobile component in the gas phase ^
^ liquid (lb mol/ft*^ )
z, = concentration of the mobile component at the liquid
interface (lb mol/ft^ )
y = Concentration of the mobile component at the gas interface
(lb mol/ft*^ )
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It can be shown that if , m being a dimonsionless Henry® a Law
constant, (lb mol/ft.^ per lb mol/ft.^ )
\  = Kj. â ( Ssj, - y^ j) = Kj^ i (xj^ ~ yg/â) (1;7)
where = "Overall" gas film mass transfer coefficient ft/hr.
= "Overall" liquid film ms.ss transfer coefficient ft/hr. 
and 1^ = %_ + Tsi end = i + (l;8) and
Kq Kg ^  ^  (1}9)
Thus K, = B Kq (1;10)
The gas 'film" mass transfer coefficients can be expressed as above
2 3ae "lb mol/ft. hr. (lb mol/ft, concentration difference)" which reduces 
to "ft,/hr.". Alternatively they can be expressed in terms of partial 
pressures of the diffusing ccmpcnent as "lb mol/ft. hr, atm". If this 
second system is used the Henry®s Law Constant has the dimensions 
atm ft,^ /lb, mol, gas phase concentrations being expressed as partial 
pressures.
Confirmation that the overall resistance to mess transfer is the sum
of two Individual resistances has been provided b^'* Sherwood^^,
According to the Two Film theory, the mass transfer coefficient
should be directly proportional to the diffusivity of the mobile component.
This is disproved by experimental studies on gas film controlled mass
transfer on vetted wall columns and with bubbling systems^^^* It
has been found that
boC Dq whers is the gas diffusivity,
 ^ 25 23Gsrster  ^end Calderbank suggest that b = 0.6?
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Studies of liquid film controlled mass transfer, experimentally 
difficult owing to ripples on wet surfaces, have shown that a similar 
relationship holds as in gas film controlled mass transfer.
If Kj oc , where is the licuid diffusivity, 
then several workers suggest^^' that = 0.5 to O.67.
(ii) Penetration Theory
In 193^  Higbie^^ proposed the "Penetration Theory" of mass transfer 
through liquid films. This theory, which is based on the contacting of 
liquid surface elements with rising bubbles, regards the mass transfer 
process as an unsteady state build-up of diffusing material into regularly 
renowsd liquid surface elements. It is claimed that in most gea-liquid 
contacting operations, insufficient time is available for achievement of 
steady state film diffusion. The mass transfer coefficient will therefore 
depend on the time of contact of the element and on the diffusivity to 
the power O.5*
1'*' ( Ijll)
where t^  is the contact time (oec.)
65Danokrrorts  ^has since suggested that the contact time "t^ " is 
better replaced by a rate of surface renewal "s" giving the equation
 ^ ^ (1512)
whore □ is tho rate of surface remewal.
18It has been suggested that the Penetration Theory may apply 
to the gas phase and this is supported by gas absorption data.
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Maroudas and Sawistowski^^ in a study of liquid-liquid mass 
transfer have concluded that local gradients of solute concentration near 
the interface cause interfacial "eruptions" with resultant turbulence and 
"Induced" surface renewal. This "induced" surface renewal is thought to 
control the rate of macs transfer rather than random eddies. Surface 
renewal rates of 100 per second were found.
(iii) Othor Davelopmento
It has been suggested that the two theories above are not
56incompatible, but complementaiy. Toor and Marchello^ suggest that if 
the unsteady state build-up of material in the interfacial region 
continues for long enough, then steady state diffusion may become effective 
This will be commonest in fluids of low Schmidt number and where contact 
time between the phases is long.
Thus, the penetration theory will apply initially in the mass 
transfer process, but under certain conditions steady state diffusion 
may follow, giving an overall value greater than O.5 to the powor of tho 
diffusivity.
Kishinevskii and Mochalova^^^ have suggested that under the very 
turbulent conditions often found in vapour liquid contacting equipment 
eddy diffusivity becomes important in determining mass transfer rates. 
Gamer & Porter^^ have pointed out that effective diffusivities of 2 to 3 
times the moleoulcr diffusion are required to ozplain scmo plate
efficiences. Calderbank and Korschineki^^have found effective diffuoiviticc
up to 70 times the molecular diffusivity.
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(Iv) Diffusivity
In mass transfer theory, accurate data on gao and liquid 
diffusivity are essential but often scarce.
Theoretical studies of diffusion in the gaseous state based on the 
Kinetic theory have resulted in successful, semi-empirical gas diffusivity
correlations such as those proposed by Gilliland^^ Hirschfelder^^, Fair
59 60and Lspner*^  and Wilke ,
Application of similar methods to the liquid state have not been so
successful. Diffusivities have been found experimentally by methods such as
those of Johnson and Babb^^ and Davidson and Cullen^^, Correlations havs
been proposed by Wilke and Chang^^ and Ibrahim and Kuloor^ ,^
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1 ; 7 Liquid mixing on Bubble Plates
The effect of liquid mixing on Murpliree piste efficiency can be 
considerable when the liquid composition changes markedly from inlet to 
outlet; indeed, Murphree plate efficiencies of over lOOj may be encountered, 
Unless the degree of mixing is known and can be expressed 
mathematically,either complete mixing or no mixing must be assumed, both of 
which will give erroneous results. Mixing always occurs on gas absorption 
plates end it is, therefore, not justifiable to assume either complete 
mixing or no mixing.
The value of the Murphree plate efficiency thus depends on two 
separate factors. Firstly, the mass transfer coefficient and the contact 
time and area of the phases control the efficiency at any point. Secondly, 
the degree of liquid mixing on the plate controls the liquid concentration 
distribution over the plate and hence the distribution of concentration 
driving forces. Thus, assuming the point efficiency to be constant over 
the whole plate, the plate efficiency which depends on the overall mass 
transfer rate, will depend on the point efficiency and on the distribution 
of concentration driving forces as determined by the degree of liquid 
mixing.
The first mathematical treatment of mixing on a bubble plate was by 
42Kirschbaum who postulated a number of hypothetical "perfectly mixed pools" 
of liquid, the degree of mixing being characterised by the number of such 
pools. A plate with "plug flow" would have an infinite number of pools,' 
a perfectly mixed liquid mass, one pool.
Gstreaux and O'Connell^^ derived the relationship between the
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number of "pools" and the Murphree plate and point efficiencies. This 
"pool" concept, although a considerable advance on the previous 
alternatives of plug flow or complete nixing, does not represent the 
true physical conditions on the plate.
67Oliver and Vatson devised a liquid recirculation concept in
which a fraction of the outlet liquid is assumed to be recycled to the
68inlet. Johnson and fiarargozis suggested that the prime cause of 
mixing is liquid splashing upstream and downstream of each bubbling 
centre.
Another approach which has received much attention recently is 
the eddy diffusion concept of mixing. This has been developed by 
Rukinshtein^^d Gerster^ ^ and is similar in principle to theories of fluid 
mixing in pipes end vessels. The degree of mixing is assumed to be 
proportional to the concentration gradient and an "eddy diffusivity" is 
postulated as tho proportionality constant. This concept is more 
realistic than the pool concept but still does not tsko into account 
stagnant pockets of liquid or "short circuiting" which probably exist 
on bubbling plateo.
Tracer techniques have been used to determine tho degree of 
mixing on bubbling plates^ ^^ * 19^  These methods all give a 
residence time distribution of the liquid from which.the degree of 
mixing, the liquid hold-up and the mean residence time can be calculated. 
Danckwerts^ first elucidated the concept of residence time distributions 
and subsequent work by Levenspeil and Smith^,Vcn der Laan72 :and 
berner and kxlhslm*^ has made it possible to characterise mixing by a
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dimensionless parameter, the Peclet number, which is the ratio of the
tray length to the "mixing" length or alternatively the ratio of the
froth velocity to the "eddy diffusion" velocity.
The Peclet number Pe is defined as 
Z V 2^
Pe = —  = (1|13)
where Z is the tray length (ft.)
V is the froth velocity (ft./sec.)
Dg is the eddy diffusivity (ft.^ /sec.)
tm is the mean liquid residence time (sec.)
For e rectangular plate the equation relating the variance^O^ of the
concentration-time curve at the outlet crused by an injection of tracer
72at the inlet^ to the Peclet number was derived by Vender Laan .
O' = (Pe - 1 + e ) (1:14)
Pe
The relationship between the Murphree vapour point and plate
efficiencies and the Peclet number was derived at the University of 
19Delaware . It is shown graphically in Figure 3*
On a radial flow plate the froth velocity is not constant end a mean 
Peclet number must be used. This is obtained by replacing the froth 
velocity by the ratio of path length to residence time in the definition 
of the Peclet number. No equations exist in the literature relating the 
Peclet number to the variance for radial flow plates and such an 
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Mass transfer and liquid mixing on a gas-absorption plate
Consider q gas absorption plate with a liquid rate of 
Lp ft.^/hr and vapour rate of Gp fto^/hr with inlet end outlet liquid 
and vapour concentrations of and Zg and and Ib.mol/ft,^ 
respectively* Let the liquid path length be Z ft* Assume that y^  the 
inlet vapour concentration is constant over the plate area* This plate 
is sho'icn diagrammatically below.
t ®P’^ 2 _____
Murphree efficiencies ere defined as below
(i) Murphree vapour plate efficiency = ^2 ^1




(ill) Murphree liquid plate efficiency - %g
*1 " *0
(iv) Murphree liquid point efficiency ~ - Zg
4  -  <
where y^ - S.Zg apd - yp/S 9 y^ - nî.Xp  ^and x' - y^/a j 
W  where nT is a dimensionless Henry*^ s Law constant (ib.mol/ft? por Ib.nol/ 
ft, ) and y2  ^ f end ^2 represent the conditions at a bubbling point.
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Consider the mass transfer at a bubbling point.
Let the volume of vapour passing through this point be 
Gp ^  ft.3/hr.
7 2
Let each bubble have a volume V^ ft.^, an area a^ ft. end a
residence time in the froth seconds.
Then the total area existing at this point = ^  ^  ft^
* b
/ 2 2(and the total area on the plate = Gp e[j tb/V^ ft. = Sp ft. )
Now V^.dy = Kq , a^ .(y^  - & ) dt
a*. Integrating this equation between limits of y ^  t = 0 and y -^2 
t = gives
^  -- %  a b tb/v
. a -In (1 - = Kq
b
& b"%/V^ = Ej/Gp ."."In (1 - = ^G ^ i g f
Gp Gy
2
where a = interfeciel area per ft. of plate area.
"7 2
Gy = vepour rat© in ft.vft. plate area. hr.
Similarly -In (1 -  ^  ^  ^
l>p Ly
where Ly liquid rate in ft.3/ft^ hr.
Chilton end Colburn^ defined the transfer units, N„ and H. ■—
V L *
G (1 y)(y “ y)  ^ ^ (i » x)(x -7x ) (i>20) & (1^ 21)
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These ere "overall" transfer units and are the combination of 
individual "film" transfer units and The following relationships
can be deriveds
Ng = \ = hi \ = hi
Gy h  ^  S
(1;22) to (1}25)
1/Ng = 1/N + X/Kj and 1/Hj^ = lAq + V X
and N. = \  where A  = W. Gy/Ly
Integration of the equations defining transfer units is simplified
for diffusion in dilute solution es the terms (1 - y) end (1 - x) may be
taken as unity• This is justifiable for the humidification and oxygen
desorption systems where y and x have laaximum values of approximately 
2
1,5 X 10^  and 2 x 10“  ^mol fractions respectively.
On a gas absorption plate three possible liquid mixing conditions
exist,
(i) Complete or Perfect Mixing
(ii) Plug Flow or No Mixing,
(iii) Partial Mixing
These three conditions will be discussed separately.
( i ) Comp^te^ Mxin£
The liquid concentration on the plate is constant at the value 
thus all parts of the plate are equivalent and outlet point vapour
concentration equals mean concentration,
$
Thus Ejjjy — = 1 =» a G (1;26)
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19Expressing the mass transfer in liquid terms it can be shown that
h  “ 4/(1 - 4 )
(il) PlujFlow
By integrating conditions at a point over the whole plate the
19following equations can be derived: ^
4  = X  1" (1 - A-y = X  - l>
or by expanding the series 0
^  ^  ......
*
Thug it can be seen that E^ and can have values <  100#
depending on the value of X
Also = - In (1 - E^ )^ (1;28)
(iii) Partial Mixing
This is the condition under which all gas absorption plates 
operate, the other two conditions of complete mixing end plug flow being 
of theoretical interest only as the extremes of liquid mixing. It is 
impracticable to use liquid point efficiencies in partial mixing studies, 
indeed the use of such efficiencies is rarely justifiable in View of 
their doubtful theoretical basis. All calculations are done using 
vapour plate and point efficiencies and it is thus necessary to convert 
vapour efficiencies to liquid efficiencies'and vice-versa. This is 
achieved by the following equations which are derived from mass balances 
over the plate.
A v  “ A l /  1\l. * - % ) ]  8"'^  rearranging, (l;29)
A l " "^A%y^[^^17 + (1 -  %^)] (i}30)
Identical ©quationB hold for point efficiencies i.e.
A l “ ^ 4  y  [ ^ 4  -  4 ) ]  (i;3 i)
An oquaticn rexctin^ plate end point vapour effioienoies has been 
derived ^^in terms of the Peolei îTumbere This equation is very oompXicatecL 
and is always üsâd in the graphical form shoim in Figure 3*
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1 t 8 Bubble Dynemlcs
In elucidating the mass transfer characteristice of a bubble plate, 
â knowledge of bubble dynamics is essential in that the bubble dynamics 
determines bubble size, shape, velocity, oscillation and internal 
circulation.
9
The earliest work was by Sugden whose equation for bubble
diameter was obtained by equating buoyancy and surface tension forces at an
orifice under neer-static conditions. It was soon realised^that at
8higher gas velocities Sugden*s equation did not apply. In 1946 Geddes 
/attempted a correlation of plate efficiency using bubble sizes based on 
Sugden®B static eauation. This aroused interest in bubble mechanics 
find much work followed on bubble formation, the behaviour pf rising 
bubbles end mass transfer from bubbles.
Reviews of the literature on bubble formation are given by Hughes, 
Handles, Evans and Maycock^ and Davidson and Schuler^* The current 
theories on bubble formation are outlined below.
It is impossible to correlate bubble diameter and velocity against 
orifice diameter and ges velocity, completely in one equation as with 
increasing gas velocity the bubbling mechanism passes through several 
different phases. At low gas velocities, bubble diameter is correlated by 
Sugden®s equation^* »77»84  ^ the gas velocity increases the bubble
frequency increases, bubble diameter remaining substantially constant 
A critical frequency is reached at about I5 to 20 bubbles per second at
which the frequency remains constant and increasing velocity increases
Ao
bubble diameter ® ®  ^ . At still higher gas velocities a gas jet forms
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8l Q?
which breaks up into bubbles of a variety of sizes *
In the constant frequency regime chain bubbling occurs, that is,
there is no substantial gap between successive bubbles since the rising
8b 28velocity is not sufficient to separate them *
The submergence of the orifice or slot may affect bubble formation 
since a bubble may burst at the liquid surface before having disengaged 
from the gas source thus giving a direct discharge to the vapour spec©^ ®^^ '^ 
Surface tension has little effect on bubble formation in the constant 
frequency regime^but is important at lower gas velocities.
84Viscosity has little effect at low gas velocities but at high 
velocities the bubble diometer is largely determined by the disengagement 
period during which the bubble ®®neck" seals and which depends on the liquid 
viscosity^^*^. Thus viscous liquids tend to give larger bubbles.
Orifice diameter plays an important pert in determining bubble 
diameter. In the low gas velocity regime the bubble diameter is 
proportional to the cube root of the orifice diameter^ .^ Orifice 
diameter, in determining gas velocity also influences the regime in 
opération. Most of the work on bubble formation has been done on 
horizontal circular orifices as in sieve plates. In bubble cap plates the 
"effective" orifice diemeter depends on the slot opening which in turn 
depends on the gas velocity.
Surface Area on Bubble Plates
Chu _©t el^^ measured the surface area and contact time of bubbles 
from a slot and elucidated the dependence of these quantities on gas velocity^  
slot size and submergence end surface tension. A high speed cine
technique was used and the analysis of the film was very tedious.
91 92Calderbank * measured the surface area of bubbles in an agitated tenk 
and on a sieve plats hj a light transmission technique. This method is 
superior to that of Chu permitting quick messûrement and assessment of
surface area. Correlations for interfacial area on a sieve plate are given.
94Calderbankp Evans and Rennie^ devised a similar optical reflection method
for determination of surface areas and a gamma ray absorption technique
95for measurement of foam density. Calderbank and Moo Young used these 
methods in determination of interfacial area on sieve plates.
Internal Circulation of Bubbles
8?
It has been shown by Bond and Newton that below a critical 
diameter, about 1 to 2 mm, drops or bubbles behave like perfect spheres with 
no internal circulation. Internal circulation affects rising velocity, 
oscillation, surface renewal and hence heat end mass transfer to the bubble.
Garner and Hararnerton observed internal circulation in bubbles by 
trac83 of ammonium chloride and showed the importance of the presence of 
surface active agents.
Calderbank and Karchinski^ end later Calderbank^^ showed that rates 
of heat and maso trensfer to circulating and non-circulating bubbles are 
quite different, presumably owihg to the increased rate of surface renewal 
in the circulating bubbles.
O q
Gamer and.Hsmmerton in tests on bubbles of diameter up to 0.3 cm. 
concluded that up to a diameter of 0.4 cm. mass transfer rates were those 
expected of a non-circulating sphere. Above 0.4 cm the data suggested internal 
circulation of the bubbles.
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1 5 9 Approach to the Problem ,
Tbs aim of this work vrss to determine the operating characteristics, 
including plate efficiency and pressure drop, of two sizes of Kuhni plate 
and to suggest improvements in design.
Through the generosity of two local firms, Blairs Ltd, (tho 
manufacturers) end the British Dyewood Coy Ltd two Kuhni plates were 
provided of 3^  inch and 12 inch diameter. The 12 inch diameter plats is 
the smallest plate available and the ^  inch plate the largest that could 
be comfortably accommodated in the available laboratoiy space.
Plate efficiency characteristics can be determined by either 
distillation or gas absorption systems; A distillation system would have 
required a considerable amount of auxiliary heat exchange equipment and 
preferably a columh with several plates. In addition, it was felt that an 
investigation of mass transfer on a bubble piste is easier with gas 
absorption systems where thermal and other complicating affects do not 
exist to the same extent.
It has been established^^ that plate efficiency characteristics 
depend on the distribution of mass transfer resistance between the gas 
ana liquid phases. It was thus decided to use one gas absorption system 
with the controlling resistance in the gas phase and one with the 
controlling resistance in the liquid phase.
The humidification of air was chosen as the gas phase resistant
system principally because the materials required, air and water, are 
readily available and cheap. The alternative of using a very soluble
gas, such &B ammonia was discarded because of the difficulty, inconvenience
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and expense of using such a gas on a large scale.
The choice of e liquid phase resistant system is usually confined to 
the absorption or dasorption of a slightly soluble gas in a liquid. The 
liquid chosen is usually water for convenience and in this work oxygen was 
chosen as the gas in preference to carbon dioxide, nitrogen or &ny other 
slightly soluble gas owing to the ease with which it can be determined 
volumetrically•
For s complete elucidation of the liquid phase resistant system a 
knowledge of the residence time characteristics of the liquid on the plate 
is necessary. The efficiency depends on the degree of liquid mixing on 
the plate, and the liquid hold-up and mean residence time are important 
in determining plate efficiency. It was decided to determine the 
residence time characteristics by a tracer technique for the 3  ^inch plate.
The small liquid hold up on the 12 inch plate makes accurate 
residence time determination, by tracer methods, difficult, so liquid hold­
up #23 measured by clear liquid height manometers fitted to the plate floor. 
As a check on the reliability of tliis method for determining liquid 
hold-up, clear liquid height measurements were made on the 3O inch plate 
and compared with the residence time data.
Liquid viscosity has been recognised as a very important factor in 
determining plate efficiency since it affects both the mass transfer rates 
and the fluid dynamics of the plate It was decided to obtain data on 
tlie dependence of both liquid and gas phase resistant system efficiencies 
on liquid viscosity and to determine the effect of liquid viscosity on the 
fluid dynamics of the plate by residence time methods, A viscosity-
increasing agent was selected for addition to water which has little 
effect on the other physical properties of water. The effects of this 
' agent on the solubility and diffusivity of oxygen in water, the density 
and water vapour pressure were also determined.
Plate pressure drop on the Kuhni plate is reputedly high and this 
was confirmed by experiment. Attempts were made to improve plate 
performance on the 30 inch plate by increasing the slot area, thus 
reducing pressure drop, and by increasing the weir height.
Whenever possible tests were designed on e factorial basis to obtain 
the maximum amount of information from the results.
SBCTIOiî 2
BSSCiamOÏÏ AITD DESÎGJÎ OP the EXEEEIltESrS
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2 s 1 The Humidification System
This ffisthod requires & knowledge of the inlet and outlet air
hiLTiidities and the equilibrium humidity. T^ jo methods are generally used,
25one described by Gerster Bonnet and Carmody the other by Garner and
29Freshwater .
(i) Gerster®c Method, (Outlet hygrometer)
In this method both the inlet and outlet humidities are measured 
by wet and dry bulb hygrometers and the equilibrium humidity taken as the 
saturation humidity at the imter temperaturo, which is constant and equal 
to the inlet air wet bulb temperature.
The main criticism of this method is that the outlet humidity io 
artificial.ly raised by evaporation of entrained water botwaen the plats 
and the hygromet^ r. A baffle to remove the ontrainment provides a wetted 
surface to the air stream causing additional humidlfIcation. Gerster 
introduced a correction for this effect, which amounted to 1^ to 2% in 
the efficiency.
(ii) Garner and Freshwater®s Method (Solution Evaporation)
In this method the inlet humidity is measured by a hygrometer and
the equilibrium humidity taken as the saturation humidity at the outlet
air dry bulb temperaturo. This temperature wao chosen since it could not
be assumed that conditions were adiabatic.
A dilute (2 - 5^ ) solution of sodium carbohate in water is used in
the system and the outlet humidity deduced by measuring the amount of 
water evaporated during the test. The principle is that water ia lost by
evaporation but solution by entrainmsntjhe amounts of water lost by each
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method ean be found from mass balances.
Let and be the initial and final weights of solution, (lb)
and be the initial and final concentrations of solute
Wg be the weight of solution entrained during the test (lb)
be the weight of water evaporated during the test (lb)
By mass balances on the water and solute:
= Wg = Wg + Wy (2sl)
\  ^ 1 = *2 ^ 2 + (^ 1 ^  (2s2)
These two equations can be solved for Vg and Wy
The use of the average of and Cg for the effective concentration of 
the entrainment infers that the concentration of the solution increases 
linearly with time. This assumption is justifiable only if and are 
not different by more than 10^ . This necessitates using a very large water 
reservoir unless water is added continuously to maintain a constant solute 
concentration.
The advantages of using this procedure of adding water continuously 
ere that a small reservoir can be used, the effect of the solute on the 
system properties is constant and the solution temperature is more constant. 
This methodj which was devised in the course of this work,was found to give 
greater accuracy.
In calculating the evaporation and entrainraent the amount of water 
added to the reservoir is added to the left hand side of equation (2:1) 
and the equations solved as before.
Gamer and Freshwater* e method is more accurate than Geroter^s if
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constant conditions can be maintained for about 5 hours, the duration of a 
test.
It was decided to do tests by both methods and compare the results•
These are given in Figure 33^  where the points represent the sodium
carbonate solution evaporation efficiencies and the lines the outlet
psychrometer efficiencies and it can be seen that there is very little
difference. Gerster*s method was chosen for the remaining tests, its main
advantages being that more tests could be done in a given time and that the
inlet humidity need only remain constant for about 30 minutes compared with
5 hours for the other method, an important consideration since the inlet air
humidity could not be controlled.
(ill) Psychrometric Data
Inlet and outlet humidities were measured by forced draught wet and
dry bulb psychrometers. The air velocity of 20 ft/sec. past the wet bulb
118was sufficient to make radiation effects negligible . The accuracy of
4.
the thermometers was » G.IF.
Humidities were deduced from the following equation:-
H = Hg - 1.72 (Tg - V  (2*3)
where H = the air humidity in grains water per pound of dry air
Hg = the saturation humidity at the wet bulb temperature (Gr/lb)
(found from data in the IHVE Guide 1955^^)
= the dry bulb temperature,
T^ ~ the wet bulb temperaturo,




where 0.26 is the ratio of iiass and heat transfer coefficients 
for evaporation of water,
Xw is the latent heat of evaporation of water at the mean wet 
bulb temperature, taken as 1,058 BTU/lb (
(iv) Calculation of Efficiency





where = the inlet humidity, grains/lb. dry air
Hg = the outlet humidity, grains/lb. dry air.
H = the equilibrium humidity, grains/lb. dry air.e
The equilibrium humidity was taken as the saturation humidity at
the mean water temperature. It was found that once conditions had
stabilised the inlet and outlet water temperatures differed by less than
Oo5°F end the outlet wet bulb temperature differed by less than 0.2^ F
from the outlet water temperature.
(v) Heat Balance on the Humidification System.
A heat balance readily shows that the inlet air is heated by 6 to
12° F by the blower, depending on the air rate and the ambient temperature.
Also, one of the psychrometers blew the air across the thermometers and a
slight heating effect of the blower was noted. Since the inlet air was
sampled before it passed through the blower the air enthalpy indicated by 
the inlet psychrometer was lower than that of the air entering the column.
Tests on the systems showed conditions to be adiabatic for both the 12 inch
and 3^  inch plates. A specimen heat balança is given in Appendix A:2 •
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2 : 2 The Oxygen Desorption System
It was decided to pass the feed water to the plate down a packed 
column containing oxygen under slight pressure (3 p.s.l.g.) to ihcreas© 
the oxygen content from the equilibrium concentration of 10 parts per 
million (p.p.m.) to 30 to 40 p.p.m. On the plate this excess oxygen was 
partly desorbed from the water by the air stream.
The efficiency of desorption was deduced from the equation
&L = h jLh . (2*5)
Where = the inlet water dissolved oxygen content (p.p.m.)
= the outlet water dissolved exygsn content (p.p.m.)
= the equilibrium dissolved ox^ '-gen content (p.p.m.)
The equilibrium oxygen content was deduced from data in the
114International Critical Tables and is taken as the oxygon content in 
equilibrium with air saturated with water vapour at the mean water temperature 
and the atmospheric pressure. The oxygen solubility data can be given by 
the equation•
H- = (2.486 + 0.0554 (T-10)) 2 10^  (2:6)
"2
where = the Henryks Law Constant (mm Hg)
2^
T = the temperaturo °C
Dissolved oxygen contents were measured by the Winkler method 
(Appendix C).
It was found that the oxygen content of the inlet water decreased 
steadily during a test by about 2 p.p.m. per hour. This was attributed to
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nitrogen desorbing from the water in the oxygenation tower and reducing 
the peo*tial pressure of the oxygen. The error thus caused by assuming 
the nitrogen content of the inlet water to be that in equilibrium ^ /ith 
air is less than 0.1^  and was neglected.
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2 s 3 Selection of Viscosity - Increasing Agents
It v/es decided to determine the effect of changes in liqooid viscosity
on both gas phase snd liquid phase resistance controlling systems snd on
residence time distributions. To enable the maximum amount of information
to be obtained a substance was required that increased the viscosity of
water with es little effect as possible on density, oxygen solubility or
vapour pressure. "Cellofas B”, the sodium salt of earbojqr methyl
cellulose manufactured by I.C.I.^was chosen in preference to sugar or
glycerol, the usual agents. The effects of "Gellofas B" on the properties
in
of water wffe examined and are described^Appendix D. As can be seen the
effect on density end water vapour pressure are negligible so that
*Cellofas is thus preferable to sugar both as regards properties end 
127cost. Jordan has shown that the oxygen diffusivity characteristics of 
both sugar and glycerol solutions are irregular which would complicate 
the elucidation of the effect of viscosity on plate efficiency. In the 
liquid residence time tests, discussed in Section 2:4, sugar was used to 
chango the water viscosity because of the effect of the salt tracer on 
the viscosity of ”Cellofas B” solutions. It was found that even a tracé of 
electrolyte reduced the viscosity of "Cellofas B” solutions considerably, 
prcoumnbly because of the break up of the inter-molecular bonds. The 
effect of electrolytes on the viscosity of sugar solutions on the other 
hand is very small. Potassium chloride was, however, chosen as the 
tracer in preference to sodium chloride which was used for the tests with 
water since the effect of the potassiumion is less than that of the 
sodium Ian.
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2 : 4  Selection of Liquid Residence Time Method
To establish the residence time distribution in a fluid system
some property of the inlet fluid must be changed either suddenly or
continuously snd this property measured at the outlet. The effect of the
change should be as small as possible on the dynamics of the system. The
commonest property chosen is conductivity which can be easily changed by
addition of small quantities of electrolyte and has the advantage that it
is easily convertible to an electrical output which can be recorded.
Several methods have been used in determining residence time
distributions. The tracer can be injected instantaneously giving the
familiar akev Gaussian cone entra tion«»tim0 graph at the outlet, the
concentration rising to a maximum then falling off to the original base line.
A steady flow of tracer can be fed to the system then suddenly stopped and
the gradual reduction in tracer concentration at the outlet recorded. This
raethod^ ^^  gives the "cumulative distribution" function direct, that is, the
integrated form of the concentration — time curve. Conversely a steady flew
of tracer can be started and the build up to steady outlet concentration
107recorded. A more elaborate method  ^is to inject tracer at the inlet with 
sinusoidally varying concentration at constant frequency and record the 
concentration amplitude at the outlet. Another method is to Inject tracer 
continuously near the outlet and measure the tracer concentration at points 
nearer the inlet. This method is suitable for plates with a long liquid 
path length•
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It wss decided that the simplest procedure, that of injecting a 
pulse of tracer at the inlet, vas most suitable. The tracer chosen vas 
saturated sodium chloride solution and an injector was devised which would 
inj ect about 1 cc, of this solution over a very short period of time 
(<0.1 second) into an inlet to the plate on the periphery. The injector 
contained a pair of platinum wires (suitably connected to the recording 
circuit) which would enable an input time signal to be recorded.
A circuit which recorded the input time signal and the cutlet 
conductivity continuously was constructed and is described in Section 3*5*
The problem of measuring the outlet conductivity as near to the 
plats outlet as possible was solved by constructing a cell Cn the inner 
wall of the outlet weir. The outlet water thus flowed over the weir and 
made ixmodiato contact with the cell. Two parallel platinum wires mcuntod 
1/4 inch apart and mounted round the inside of the weir formed the cell. 
Provided the distance between the wires is constant, the relationship 
between the quantity of tracer between the wires and conductivity is as 
followss
/  = A + BQ (2:7)
where is the conductivity, A and B are constants and % is the mass of 
tracer between the wires. This equation was confirmed by operating the 
plate with solutions of known concentration and measuring the resultant 
conductivity.
It is a reasonable and necessary assumption that the liquid between 
tho wires is constantly changing and has the same concentration as the
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bulk of the liquid flowing over the veir. The effect of eir bubbles carried 
over the weir is to give a "wavy" line on the chart. The amplitude of 
the devietion was normally less than 10% of the conductivity reading.
It is likely that the number of bubbles interfering with the 
operation of the cell is approximately constant throughout a test and 
their overall effect can be neglected. It was noted that the "base line" 
conductivity depended on both the gas and liquid rates,this effect being 
attributed to differing degrees of interference by bubbles.
From the outlet tracer concentration curve the mean residence time 
of the liquid on the plate, the liquid hold-up and the degree of mincing 
can be deduced. Appendix B gives the derivation of the equations used in 
determining these quantities.
The system selected will therefore record the degree of radial 
mixing of the tracer and givo the residence time distribution of the liquid 
flowing across the plate. It will, however, give no indication of the 
degree of lateral mixing. To accomplish this by conductivity means would 
require a very elaborate apparatus thus a simpler method of continuously 
injecting dye at an inlet point and observing the "spread" of dye was devised. 
A 5% solution of "Wool Green" dye in water was injected at about 1 cc. 
per second at the plate periphery through a narrow copper tube. When 
conditions had stabilised a photograph was taken from a height of 5 feet 
above the plate, using a red filter. Photographs were taken at a 
variety of air rates, water rates and injection points and they are 
discussed later in Section 5:5
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2 î 5 Alterations in Plate Design
By comparison with other bubble plates the Kuhni plate has a high 
pressure drop and a lew veir height.
The total plate pressure drop can be regarded as the sum of three 
component pressure drops.
(i) Dry plate pressure drop.
(ii) Hydrostatic pressure drop or clear liquid height.
(iii) "Residual" pressure drop*
The "residual" pressure drop is a combination of the effects of 
inertial forces and ourface tension. This analysis of plate pressure drop 
is an over-simplification since all the effects causing the pressure drop 
do not necessarily act simultaneously during the bubbling cycle, but it is, 
however, sufficiently accurate for the purposes of this work. The Kuhni 
plate, despite its low weir height snd correspondingly low clear liquid 
height has a relatively high pressure drop, attributable to the small slot 
area causing a high "dry plate" pressure drop. It was decided to increase 
the Blot area of the 3) inch plate and determine the resultant effect on 
pressure drop and efficiency. This was achieved bj- raising the annular 
rings of the plate and is discussed later in Section 3:10*
The effect of increasing the weir height is generally to increase both 
pressure drop and gas phase efficiency. It wag decided to determine the 
effect of this change on pressure drop and efficiency of the J) inch plates 
Since most industrial gas absorption and distillation systems are 
"gas film" controlling, the humidification efficiency was used although a
complete appraisal of the effect of alterations in plate design would require
liquid efficiency tests as well.
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2 g 6 Properties of Solutions of Cellofas B in Water
In the humidification tests the humidities depend on the vapour 
pressure of the water on the plate. The addition of a solute such as
ti . ti
Cellofas B will reduce this vapour pressure and affect the psychrometric 
data. It is essential that the magnitude of this effect be known by
II u
measuring the vapour pressure of Cellofas B Solutions.
In the oDgrgen desorption tests the effect of increasing viscosity
is not only to change the fluid dynamics of the plate but possibly also to 
change the oxygen solubility and the mass transfer coefficient through a
change in oxygen diffusivity. The effect of”Cellofes B**on oxygen
solubility and diffusivity in water was unknovm end it was decided to obtain
I I f
some data for this system. The effect of Cellofas B cn solution density, 
viscosity, vapour pressure, oxygen solubility and diffusivity is described 
in Appendix D.
The measurement of the diffusivity of such a system is rather
difficult, different methods giving conflicting results. Several methods
are available for determining diffusivity. Measuring diffusion rates
121through porous discs is complicated by the necessity to calibrate the
disc at each viscosity with systems of known diffusivity and equal
viscosity. Other methods such as capillary diffusion^^^ or diffusion
122through quiescent interfaces suffer from the time involved for each 
determination and the difficulty of analysing such small quantities of 
liquid. Watted wall methods heva the disadvantage that rippling has a
marked and uncertain effect on mass transfer rates. A considerable 
advance in methods of determining the diffusivity of slightly soluble gases
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6shas bsen mads by D::^'7idson & Cullen who devisod a method in which ths
liquid flows over the surface of a sphere in an enclosed chamber and 
rate of gas absorption measured directly by metering the gas. This method 
gives repeatable results and is relatively quick and easy. It was thus 
chosen for these determinations and is described in Appendix D.
SSCTIOIÎ 9
DESCEimOH OP THE APPARATUS
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The performances of a 12 inch &nd a 3^  inch diameter Kuhni plate- 
have been investigated. These plates were incorporated in separate plants
which will be discussed individually. The general design of both plates 
and plants is described, followed by the modifications required for
humidification, oxygen desorption and residence time tests.
3 : 1 Design of the 3Q inch Diameter Kuhni Plate
Photographs and a drawing of the plate are given in Figures 1 and
4, The plate was constructed in 17 8.W.6. copper with brass supporting 
angle and copper and brass bolts. There were three annular tunnel bubble 
caiXJ at diameters of 13*19» 18.32 and 23.42 inches. These caps were 0.95 
inch high and l.lS inches broad with slots 3/32 inch deep by 9/16 inch long 
spaced 1/3 inch apart. There was a total of 614 slots giving a total slot 
area of 30*06 square inches which represents 4.25% the column cross 
sectional area.
The outer ring had slots on the inside and was sealed on the outside 
to the column wall. The central weir hed an internal diameter of 9.37 inches 
and was 2.56 inches deep et that diameter, tapering to a 2.75 inch internal 
diameter downcomer. The weir height was 0.95 inch and the Jiquid path 
length 10.2 Inches.
The inlet distributing well which would have ected as a seal pot 
for the pl%te above had 12 radial 5/8 izich bore copper tubes sloping down to 
the periphery at an angle of 1° to the horizontal. Flush tappings were 
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- 2 General Design of the jO inch Kuhni Plate Plant
The general arrangement of the plant is illustrated in Figure 5.
A Keith Blackman centrifugal fan capable of delivering 25,OCO cubic feet of 
air per hour 5t 6 inches water head was driven by & 5 h«P. electric motor* 
Air was dra^m to the fan inlet through 8 inch diameter ducting in which sn 
orifice meter and a butterfly control valve were fitted. From the fan 
cutlet the air passed to tho base of the galvanised steel test column 
through a steam heater which was not used in the present work.
After passing through the plate the air was discharged to the 
atmosphere outside the laboratory by a length of 8 inch diameter 
flexible ducting. The top of the test column was constructed in 1/4 inch 
thick "Perspex". A drainage hole was provided in the base plate of the 
column o
Water was pumped from a 22 gallon galvanised steel tank by a Stuart- 
Turner centrifugal pump, capable of delivering 720 gallons of water per 
hour at 5 feet hoed, through a control valve to a "Rotameter” reading from 
50 to f^OO gallons per hour. From the "Rotameter" the water v:ss piped to 
the central inlet well of the plate. The outlet water passed dovai the 
central dcwncomsr to a seal pot and through the outlet pipe which 
returned it to the water tank,
Tho Kuhni pinto was sealed into the "Wst column by asbestos cord end 
putty packing, A "Perspex" window wss built into the column wall above ths 
plo.te for observation of froth heights, a ccalo engraved on this window and 
































Air flow MBS measured by a 4*714 inch diameter sharp edged criflce 
plate with D and D/2 tcppinge in the 8 Inch die^ aeter inlet duetc Tha 
pressure differential was measured by an A^skania^  micromanometer* Th@ 
calibration for this meter was taken from B.S.1042 (1943)•
The Kuhni plate pressure drop w&s indicated on a U tube water 
manometer0
On the water circuit temperatures were measured before end efter 
the plate by thermometers accurate to « O.l^ F.
3 : 3 Modifications for Humidification Teats (30 inch Blate)
The inlet air humidity was measured continuously by blowing e 
saiiiplo stream, taken from the entrance to the inlet duct, across the bulbs 
of dr}'' and wet bulb thermometers, both accurate to » G.l^ F, at a velocity 
of approximately 20 feet per second. A sample of the outlet air was 
drawn from the outlet duct and passed through a similar psychrometer.
A drawing of one of these electrically driven psychrometers is given in 
Figuro 6o
In the humidification tests in which sodium carbonate solution was 
evaporated c constant level device was fitted to the water tank to 
replenish the water as it evaporated and thus maintain the sodium 
carbonate solution conoentration constant. This is shown in Figure 7.
iî
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3 s 4 Modification for Oxygen Desorption Tests (30 inch plate)
Drawings of the oxygenation equipment and sample bottles are given in 
Figureo 3 and 9*
The feed water was sprayed into the top of a 9 inch diameter oxygen 
absorption column containing e 4 foot bed of ”Tellerette” polythene 
packing. Oxygen was fed to the tower from n pressure cylinder at a 
controlled rate. The oxygen-rich water was raised from the foot of the 
column to a 1 gallon glass settling tank 4 feet above the plate. From this 
tank the water flowed through e level-regulating tap to the central inlet 
well of the plate.
A sample stream of the inlet water was siphoned continuously from 
the settling tsnk through a sample bottle and a "Rotameter" which read from 
0.2 to 2 gallons per hour. A cample of the outlet water was similarily 






























3 ; 5 Modificetions for Residence Time Tests (30 irch plete)
. As discussed eerlier (Section 2:4) it wss decided to obtain 
residence time distributions by Injecting tracer inst&ntaneously at the 
plate periphery and measuring the conductivity of the outlet water 
immediately it passed over the outlet weir.
The injection device is shown in Figure 10. A hand bulb blower 
connected to the side arm and the device primed with 1 cc. of saturated 
salt solution added by a pipette through the ground glass Joint. With the 
stopper in position the solution could be ejected by compressing the hand 
bulb. As the solution left the device it momentarily made electrical contact 
between two suitably placed platinum wires, this registering as the input 
time signal on the recorder chart. The design of the device prevented 
dripping after ejection.
The conductivity cell is shown in Figure 11. It consisted of two 
parallel 24 inch lengths of 24 S.V/.G*» platinum wire 1/4 inch apart, held in 
position by *Perspe%" formers attached to the weir by 0.D.A. bolts. Paper 
impregnated with "Araldite" epoxy resin adhesive insulated the wires from 
the weir. One end of each wire was connected to the recording equipment 
by screened cablo.
The cell formed one arm of an unbalanced resistance bridge circuit 
operating at 10 volts, 1,000 cycles per second AiC. Output from this bridge 
was rectified, amplified and recorded on a Kelvin-Hughes single channel 
Maik 5® Recorder with a chart speed of 2.5 cm per second. Teledeltos chart 
pGiper 5 era wide was used in which the trace was burned by a 3UO volt ere 
at the point of the psn. A general circuit diagram is given in Figure I3*












































RECTIFIER CIRCUIT D I A G R A M
FIG 13
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A Phillips Conductivity Bridge PR9500 which included a source of 
1,000 c/e*A*C, wag modified by removing the electronic indicator valve
34 and the input to this value amplified by a 6C4 triode. The output from 
this valve which was dependent on the "out of balance" of the bridge 
circuit end hence on the resistance of the cell. This output was "stepped 
up" by a small transformer and rectified by silicon rectifiers. The 
circuit diagram of the rectifier is given in Figure 13. Output from this 
rectifier (2 volts DC maximum), was amplified by a Kelvin Hughes T"ype 6 
Amplifier designed for use with the Recorder,
Zero could be set on the chart by a bias control on the amplifier 
and sensitivity could be adjusted by controls on both the amplifier end 
the bridge. The system could thus record a wide range of cell resistances,
A decade resistance box (1 to lOpOOOJt) could be switched into the circuit 
for calibration purposes.
Had the outlet water, containing salt, been returned to the tank 
the conductivity "base line" would have changed during the course of a test. 
The outlet water was therefore discharged to the drain and the water in 
the main tank continuously made up by water from the main water supply. In 
the tests using sugar solution it would have been too expensive to discharge 
sugar solution to waste so a second tank was installed from which solution 
could be pumped to the main tank. This alteration meant that during a 
test, sugar solution was pumped from the main tank, across the plate, to the 
second tank, and on completion of the test the accumulated water was 
pumped back to the main tank where it was mixed before the next test by an 
electric stirrer.
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3 : 6 Design of the 12 inch Diameter Kuhnl Plate
Photographs and a drawing of the plato are given in Figures 2 and 14, 
This plete wag also constructed mainly in 17 S.W.6. Copper# There 
wao only one annular tunnel bubble cap at a diameter of 7*86 inches# As in 
the 3^ inch plate the outer ring had slots in the inaido and in addition 
there was an inner ilng of slots on the outside of a tunnel cap, the inside 
of which formed the weir. The caps were 0.82 inches high and tho middle 
cap in 0.79 inches bread.
The total slot area vae 6#80 square inches which represents 6.01^ 
of the column cross sectional area#
The weir had an internal diameter cf 3*35 inches and a height above 
tho plate floor of 0.82 inches.
The inlet distributing well had radial 3/® inch internal diametor 
copper tubes sloping down to tho periphery of the pisto#
Two flush tappings ware fitted to the plate floors for measurement 
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3 : 7 General Design of the 12 inch Kuhni Plate Plant
The general arrangement of the plant is illustrated in Figure 15*
A Keith Blackman forge blower, capable of delivering ),000 cubic 
feet of air per hour at 12 inches water head, was driven by an A.2. 
electric motor. Air was drawn to the fan inlet through 12 feet of 6 inch 
diameter flexible ducting. A butterfly valve at the fen outlet controlled 
the air flow which was measured by an Orifice meter. The air entered the 
base of the 12 inch diameter copper test column in which the Kuhni plate 
was sealed. This column had "Perspex” windows above and below the plate.
A length of 4 inch diameter flexible ducting conducted the outgoing air 
to the discharge point.
bater was pumped from a 10 gallon tank by a Stuart Turner centrifugal 
pump to the plate through one of two "Rotameters" arranged in parallel 
each with a control valve. Control was also e^ chieved by a by-pass back 
to the tank, The "Rotameter" range \j^ 3 from 5 to 200 gallons per hour.
The outlet water flowed by gravity back to the tank.
The sharp edged orifice plate iiad D and D/2 tappings with an orifico 
diameter of 2.000 inches, the pipe diameter being 4 Inches. The calibration 
of this crifice plate was taken from B.S.1042 (1943). Manometers indicated 
the pressure drop across the orifice plate and tho Kuhni plate.
Thermometers accurate to t O.l^F were fitted in the water circuit 







3 % 8 Modifications for Humidification Tests (12 inch Plate)
The wot and dry bulb psychrometers used in the 30 inch plate tests 
were installed at the air inlet and outlet.
3 -s 9 Modifications for Oxygen Desorption Tests (12 inch Plate)
The crygenation tower and settling tank ueod in the 30 inch plate tests 
ware used and the sampling apparatus and procedure repeated.
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3 I 10 Alterations in Plate Design (30 inch Kuhni Plate)
(i) Slot Area
2
The slot area of the 30 inch plate is in. , there being a
2
total of 614 slots each with an area of 0.0489 in. . Thic area
corresponds to 4.25^ of the column cross sectional area. The slot area
can be increased without permanently altering the plate design by raising 
the annular rings. Washers were placed between the shoulder of the 
holding bolts and the annular rings. To prevent the bolts and rings 
slipping to their original position the bolt heads were soldered to tho
brass angle which supports the rings and troughs.
Details of the slot areas formed by adding the 0.040 in thick brass 
washers are given in Figure 16. As can be seen the effect of one washer 
is not to raise the rings by the full 0.040 in. as there is a gap of 
0.030 in. between the bolt shoulders and the rings. The amount by which 
the rings were raised varied slightly (Î O.OO8 in.) over the plate, the 
figures in Figure 16 being averages. Measurements were made by a clock- 
gauge micrometer with the plate on a surface plate.
(ii) Weir Height
The weir height of the plate was raised by inserting a copper collar 
in the outlet well. The height of the collar above the existing weir 















































4 s 1 Humidification tests on both Kuhni Plates
Ae discussed previously (Section 2:1), two methods were used to 
determine humidification efficiency, the "sodium carbonate solution 
evaporation" method and the "outlet psychrometer" method# A description 
of both methods is given, the former being applied only to the 30 inch 
Kuhni plate# The procedure for the "outlet psychrometer" method was the 
same for both plates#
(!) "Sodium Carbonate Solution Evaporation Tests"
About $0 lb# of dilute (1^ ) Sodium carbonate solution was weighed 
to an accuracy of - 0.0$ lb# A sample was estimated volumetrically for 
sodium carbonate concentration by titration against standard acid. The 
solution was added to the water tank which had been previously drained# At 
a noted time the air end solution flows were started and quickly adjusted to 
the required values# The inlet psychrometer was started and checked to 
ensure that the wick was clean and wet# The constant level device which 
added water to the tank to maintain the solute concentration constant was 
filled#
At ten-minute intervals the following readings were taken:
(a) Inlet wet and dry bulb temperatures#
(b) Solution inlet and outlet temperatures#
(c) Plate Pressure Drop#
In addition the solution rate and the air rate were continually 
adjusted to the desired values, the froth height, the weight of water added 
to the constant level device and the barometric pressure noted.
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When about 25 lb. of water had been evaporated and replaced through 
the constant level device (jn 4 to 8 hours) the test was stopped at a noted time 
The system wes completely drained, the liquid on the plate and in the 
outlet well being syphoned out and the combined solution weighed. A sample 
of the solution was estimated volumetrically.
The mean values of the inlet humidity and the solution temperatures 
were calculated and, with the other data, used to determine the plate 
efficiency and entrainraent as shown in the specimen calculation in 
jlppendix A .
(ii) "Outlet Psychrometer Tests"
The air and water rates were adjusted to the required values and 
the psychrometers checked end started. After a stabilising period of twenty 
minutes the following readings were taken at one minute intervals for ten 
minutes #
(a) Inlet wet and drj»' bulb temperatures.
(b) Inlet water temperature.
(c) Outlet wet and dry bulb temperatures.
(d) Outlet water temperature.
If there had been no significant change (- 0.3°F) in any of these 
variables during the test period the readings were averaged. If a 
significant change had taken place the run was repeated. In addition the 
orifice plate pressure drop* Rotameter reading, plate pressure drop, froth 
height, and the barometric pressure were noted. A specimen calculation of
the efficiency is given in Appendix A •
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4 g 2 Humidification Tests on 30 inch Kuhni Plate using "Cellofas"
Solutions
The procedure for these testa wcs ainilar to the "outlet psychrometer" 
testa with water, but with two modifications.
(i) The liquids used were dilute (< 1$) solutions of’*Cellofss B* in 
water,of viscosity 2 cP, 4 cP, 8 cP and 16 cP. These solutions were 
prepared by dissolving the granulated solid in hot water end mislng the 
resultant solution thoroughly by an electric stirrer with sufficient water
in tho tenk to give the required viscosity* For details of the concentration- 
viccosity relationship Appendix D. Sanplcs of tho solution wero taken 
at regular intervals for viscosity determination^using the procedure in 
BS.188 (1957) the solution concentration suitably adjusted when 
nccoscnry to maintain tho viscosity within ^  of tho required value,
(ii) The Rotameter was calibrated for each viscosity level and the 
liquid rates suitably adjusted to give the required flow,
With thocQ two modifications tho procedure was identical to that 
described in Section 4:l(ii),
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4:3 Oxygen Desorption Tests on both Kuhni Plates
The Oxygen absorption tower was filled with oxygen from a cylinder 
by displacement of water. The air and water rates were adjusted to the 
required values. By trial end error adjustment of the oxygen cylinder 
valves the rate of oxygen addition to the absorption tower was made equal 
to the rate of oxygen absorption in the tower, this equivalence being shown 
by the attainment of a constant water level at the base of the tower. 
Adjustment of the tap on the pipe leading from the ^ass tank to the plate 
kept the water level in the tank constant.
The two sample bottles were connected up and the inlet and outlet 
streams sampled continuously. The inlet sample flow was adjusted to 2 
gallons per hour, a rate sufficient to scavenge the sample bottle every 4 
minutes. This "bleed off" was compensated for in choosing the water rates.
When conditions has stabilised for about 20 minutes the water inlet 
and outlet temperatures were taken et 1 minute intervals for 10 minutes.
\ 4 H
The orifice plate pressure drop, the Rotameter readings, the plate pressure 
drop and the barometric pressure were also noted.
The sample bottles were disconnected, care being taken to avoid 
enclosing sir bubbles. Reagents were added to the bottles and the oxygen 
content estimated volumetrieslly by a modified Winkler method as described 
in Appendix C.
The plate efficiency wes deduced as shown In Appendix A.
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4 : 4 Oxygen Desorption Tests on 3Q inch Kuhni Plate using Cellofes 
Solutions
The procedure for these tests was similar to the oxygen desorption 
tests using water.
Dilute solutions of Cellofes B made up to and maintained at the 
required viscosities, (2 cP, 4 cP, 8 cP and 16 cP)^  were used, regular 
viscosity determinations being made.
The dissolved oxygen determination bad to be considerably
# n
modified because of the interference of the Cellofes, This is discussed 
in Appendix C, and involved the buffering of the sample solutions to a pH 
of 8.
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4 s 3 Liquid Residence Time Tests on 30 inch Kidini Plate
Two Berios of tests were done, firstly with water end secondly with
sugar solutions of viscosity 2 cP, 4 cP, 8 cF and l6 cP. These tests are
described separately.
(i) Tests using water
Tho water and air flows wero started and adjusted to the required
values. Unlike the previous efficiency tests the water did not flow in 
closed circuit but was pumped to waste, the tank boing continuously 
replenished from the water main. Tho electrical recording apparatus weo 
switched on and a "heating up" period of 20 minutes allowed. I3y switching 
tho decode resistance box into circuit the pen reading could be adjusted to 
tho required range of conductivities. This was achieved by setting the 
decade box at (cay) 5^000 okn and balancing the bridge circuit to give sero 
output at maximum sensitivity. Zero was set on the chart at this output 
and the sensitivity adjusted to give a full seals reading when the 
resiEtcnco of tho dcccda box was zero. The chart was thus calibrated in 
terms cf resistance,(or conductivity^ Calibration graphs were prepared for 
each balance résistance used and are given in Appendix F. The balance 
resistanco was chosen to bo greater than thecell resistance with water 
flowing.
The injector was filled with 1 cc. of concentrated gait tracer 
Eolution end the stopper replaced. The air and water rates wero checked 
and the chart motor started with the conductivity cell and injection detectc] 
switched into circuit. Tracer solution win ejected by compressing the 
hand bulb, the momentary contact formed in the detector giving a "kick"
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on the chart trace,the detector was switched out of circuit to avoid 
&ny interference with the coll reading, After a few seconds the, 
conductivity of the coll increased to a maximum then gradually decreasod to 
the original bass line, hhcn it waa certain tliat tho baso line had been 
reached tho chart motor was switched off and the test details noted on the 
chart.
Each run was repeated three times end the data averaged. This 
was done by taking a minimum of 20 readings from the charts at constant 
time increments, starting with the injection signal as zero time, such 
that these readings covered the whole period of conductivity change. The 
chart readings from each repeat test wero averaged, converted to 
conductivities, and the "base" line conductivity subtracted from each.
Tho moan residence time end nixing parameters were deduced as shown in 
Appendix A.
(ii) Tests using Sugar Solutions
As explained previously (Section 2:3) it had been hoped to do taese
U  •)
tests with solutions of Cellofaa B but the effect of salt tracer solution 
on the viscosity of these solutions necessitated the use of sugar 
solutions to increase the liquid viscosity.
The sugar solutions were made up to the required viscosity and 
maintained at that viscosity, a periodic check being made. As with the 
**Cellcfns'* solutions tho Rotameter required recalibretion for each 
viscosity level. The principal difference between the water and sugar 
solution tests was that in the former the outlet water contaminated with 
cslt trecer was discharged to the drain whereas for the sugar solution
tests, such a procedure would have been prohibitively expensive.
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The outlet sugar solution was discharged to a second tank and on 
completion of each test the collected solution was pumped back to the main 
tenk where the resultant solution was thoroughly mixed. As a result the 
"base line" conductivity varied from test to test but not during a test. 
Potassium chloride solution was used as the tracer, as its effect on the 
viscosity of sugar solutions is less than sodium chloride. Apart from
these modifications the procedure adopted was identical to that for the 
water tests.
Each test was duplicated and the results calculated as for the 
water tests. A specimen calculation is given in Appendix A.
SECnOH 5 
SISCOSSION OP THE BESDLTS
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5 s 1 Residence Tics and Liquid Hold-Up Tests with Water
The mean residence time of the liquid on Q plate, (tm sec.) and 
the volume of liquid hold-up on the plate (V^  gall.) are related as follows
Vj. = 0.49 tm 1)^3,600, (5;1)
vhero is the liouid flow rate (Ib./ft, hr)
Of the two quantities, residence time and hold-up, the hold-up is 
probably the more fundamental, in that the volume of liquid on the plate 
depends on the resistance to flow across the plate, the resultant 
hydraulic gradient end the volume of the igse bubbles in the froth. The 
residence time can best be regarded as a function of tho liquid hold-up 
and tho liquid flow rate.
From Figure 17, shoving the hold-up characteristics for air end 
water, it can bo seen that the water hold-up is a function of both air and 
water rates. An increase in water rate causes a greater hold-up because 
of the increased hydraulic gradient and outlet weir crest height. The
grater hold-up is also indicated by the plate pressure drop data in j
I
Figuro 23 &nd by tho clear liquid height measurements in Figure 24* These 
clear liquid height measurements ere mean values deduced from the "clear 
liquid heights" of the four channels between the tunnel caps by weighting 
the four readings in proportion as the area of each channel. The per­
centage areas of the channels were 36, 29, 22 and I3, reading from the 
periphery inwards.
The effect of an increase in air rate is generally a reduction 
in water hold-up, due to the Increased violence with which the air stream 
propels the water across the plats.
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Comparison of Figuro 1? showing the water hold-up and Figure 24
showing the clear liquid height shows that botween air rates of about 220 
2and JQO lb,/ft. hr. the water hold-up increases on an average by about 
while the clear liquid height continues to fall and appears to be 
«levelling cut" at 3^ Ib./ft.^  hr. This anomaly is probably caused by the 
increased volume of water held as droplets in the space immediately above 
the froth since this volume will not bs indicated by the clear liquid 
height canometero o It was noticeable that tho amount of water in this 
space increased markedly at high air rates end the entrainment losses plotted 
in Figure 39 support this observation.
Calculation of the volume of water on the plate from clear liquid 
height measurements is unreliable because of this effect and also beesuse 
of the difficulty of estimating tho effect of the cap volume since the froth 
density may not be constant in a vertical direction. The volume of water 
on the plate is about 10 to 25:^ greater than the volume estimated from 
clear liquid height mes sûremente . For example, at 5^ 0 lb,/ft. hr. water 
rate end 200 lb,/ft.^ hr/air rate) the water hold-up is 0.62 gall as cgalnot
0*51 gall estimated from the clear liquid height of 0.44 in.
' '
Figure lo shows the residence time of the water as a function of
air rate with water rate as parameter. The graph indicates tho marked 
increase in residence tima at water rates less than $00 lb ./ft, hr. This 
increase in residence time is of great importance in determining the 
oxygen desorption efficiency and will be discussed in greater detail later.
A rough correlation is given below for residence tlmo which applies
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to air retes from 75 to 2$0 lb«/ft. hr. As an approximation residence
2
times above 250 lb./ft. hr can be taken as equal to the residence time 
at 250 lb ./ft. hr. Hold«up data can be estimated from the equation below 
and the equation at the beginning of this section, (5*1),
Correlation
tm = 550/iJ*55 _ 0.045 Oy (5}2)
where tm = mean residence time (sec.)
p
“ water rate (lb./ft. hr)
= air re to (Ib./ft.^ hr.)
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5 : 2 Residence Time and Liquid Hold-Up Tests with Viscous Solutions 
The residence time and hold-up of aqueous sugar solutions of 
viscosity 2, 4, 8 and l6 cP were determined et all combinations of four 
liquid rates and three air rates.
If the viscosity of a liquid flowing across a bubbling plate is 
increased the hydrsulic gradient increases, the height of the weir crest 
increases and the amount of splashing decreases. It is to be expected 
that more viscous liquids will resist the tendency to be thrown into the 
air space, reducing entrainment and also the flow due to splashing.
Barker and Choudhury^ found that the entrained droplet size increased at 
high viscosities and that above 5 & reduction in entrainment took place.
The results of the tests are shown in Figures 19, 20 end 21. Each 
figure gives the hold-up data at one air rate, liquid rate being the 
parameter. There is very little difference between the 3OO lb ./ft. hr 
and 200 lb ./ft. hr. (sir rate) graphs. Both show a steady but slight 
increase in hold-up with increasing viscosity. The graph at an air rate of 
100 lb ./ft. hr (Figure 19) is quite different in fom, the liquid hold-up 
increasing more rapidly especially at high liquid rates. The reason for 
this irregularity of the hold-up at low air rates is almost certainly that 
the inner trough of the plate ceased to bubble, no liquid being displaced 
by air bubbles. Since this air rate is very low by commercial standards 
this effect is of academic interest only, except in demonstrating that 
the plate has a fairly high "turn-down* ratio.
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given air and liquid rates* are remarkably similar for the conditions 
in which the inner ring is bubbling. The increasia' varies from 0,2, to 
0,4 gall, and has an average value of 0.24 gall. This is used later in
correlating the hold°=up.
It is noticeable from Figures 20 and 21 that the curves at
. 2 ' 'liquid rates of 25O and $00 lb ,/ft, hr, have an inflexion between 4 end
o
8 cP. where the hold-up increases sharply. The 100 lb,/ft. hr (air rate) 
curve shows no such inflexion. This sudden rise in hold-up is difficult 
to explain, but it may bo associated with a change in the bubbling 
mechanism. In the humidification and oxygen desorption tests a change
10 efficiency characteristics was noted in this region. This is discussed
11 greater detail in later sections.
Since the liquid hold-up increases with increasing viscosity the 
residence time also increases accordingly. The increase in residence 
time is more marked ct high liquid rates as can be seen from Figure 22; 
a; the liquid rate of 1,000 lb ./ft, hr. the increase in residence time 
iî negligible. The sudden increase in residence time between 4 and 8 cP 
if again noticeable.
Summarising the effects of viscosity on liquid hold-up and 
residence time it has been shown that different characteristics occur 
(Spending on whether or not the inner trough is active.
If the inner trough is not bubbling, the hold-up increases 
Êmsiderably with increasing viscosity, especially at high liquid rates.
If the inner trough .is bubbling, the hold-up has been shown to 
ircrease by an average of 0.24 gall, of water for the change in viscosity 
fiom 1 cP to 16 cP. Certain anomalies have been observed in the 4 cP to
AIR RATE -  2 0 0  LB/F T H R
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8 cP region but their effect Is small. The liquid residence time also 
increases but the amount of the increase varies considerably depending 
on the liquid rate,
An approximate correlation for the increase in hold-up with 
increasing viscosity is given by equation (553) helow. This is applicable 
only to conditions when' the inner trough is active#
V, = V,L - ^L(l CP) + (5)3)
wh(‘re - volume of liquid hold-up (gall.)
VL(1 cP) = volume of liquid hold-up at 1 cP and identical 
operating conditions (gall.)
= Viscosity (cP)
A correlation for hold-up at 1 cP has been given earlier,
(equations (5;l) & (5*2))o
Dif ferenc^ s_ b e t w e g i _ S ^ a r B ^ o l ^ ^ r ^
It is unfortunate that these tests could not have been done with 
'tellofas b"solutions since there are some differences between the 
properties of sugar and”Cellofas b"solutions. The principal difference 
is in density where for example solutions of sugar and^Cellofas B"of 
viscosity l6 cP differ in density by 23^ . The density and viscosity 
characteristics of these two solutions are given in Figures 8? end 90 
in the Appendix.
It is unlikely that the greater density of the sugar solutions 
has a marked effect on the hold-up characteristics, although the greater 
inertia of the sugar solutions may affect the bubbling mechanism slightly. 
It should be noted that all viscosities are stated as absolute
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viscosities (centi-Poises) rather than as kinematic viscosities (centi- 
Stokes)• This is in accordance with current chemical engineering 
practice although in discussions on fluid drag end inertia the kinematic 
viscosity is possibly more relevant. "Cellofag b' solutions, being so 
dilute with densities close to 1 g/cc.have absolute and kinematic 
viscosities almost exactly numerically equal.
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5 : 3 Pressure Drop and Froth Height Tests
The plate pressure drop can be considered as the sum of three
terms, the "dry plate" pressure drop, the "hydraulic" pressure drop end
the "residual" pressure drop. The "residual" pressure drop is small
enough to be neglected in this analysis. This model is an approximation
since these component pressure drops do not necessarily act simultaneously.
Figure 23 shows the pressure drop characteristics of the 30 inch
plate. The effect of an increase in sir rate or water rate is to increase
the plate pressure drop. An increased water rate gives a greater volume of
water on the plate with a correspondingly higher "hydraulic" pressure drop
while en increased eir rate gives a greater "drj’'" pressure drop,
A criticism of the Kuhni Plate has been that the dry plate
pressure drop is too high, mainly because of the small slot area which
amounts to only 4.25# of the column area. Subsequent tests discussed
in Section 5:1% showed that this pressure drop could be reduced by
increasing the slot area.
The dashed line in Figure 23 is the difference between the plate
• /  2pressure drop at a water rate of 1000 lb ./ft. hr and the dry plate 
pressure drop. It can be seen to vary from 0,7 to 1.3 inches of water.
This quantity, which approximates to the hydraulic pressure drop is 
lower at high air rates owing to the lower volume of liquid on the plate 
at these air rates. This is demonstrated by the clear liquid height 
graph in Figure 24. Another factor causing the high values of the 
hydraulic pressure drop at low air rates is the inactivity of the inner 
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higher "dry plate” pressure drop. It is thus misleading to subtract the 
”dry plate" pressure drop from the plate pressure drop when some of the 
slots are inactive.
The froth height characteristics for the original 30 inch plate 
and the modified plate with weir heights of I.5 and 2.0 inches are given 
in Figures25, 26 and 2?. The froth height on most bubble plates depends 
primarily on the gas rate, increasing considerably with increasing gas 
rate. The Kuhni Plate with its low weir height and different slot design 
behaves very differently end the froth height can be seen to be 
virtually independent of the air rate end dependent only on the water 
rate and weir height. Froth heights are very difficult to estimate, 
different workers obtaining different estimates from the same operating 
condition. It is largely a matter of opinion where the froth height 
should be measured and it is a mistake to place too much reliance on 
these estimates.
It is difficult to explain why the froth height should decrease 
with increasing air rate at the higher weir heights but it may be a 
result of a lower water hold-up on the plate. The data at weir heights 
of 1.5 and 2.0 inch in Figures 26 and 27 are used later in Section 5*11.
It is convenient to correlate the plate pressure drop (A? (plate)) 
ao the sum of the two component pressure drops, dry plate pressure drop
(AP(d3ry)) end hydraulic pressure drop, (Ap(hyd)).
ZiP(dpy) = 1.30 X 10"^  inches of water (5;4)
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Ap(plate) = Ap(dry) +AP(tyd) Inches of water (5;6)
2
Where = air rate (lb./ft* hr)
2= water rate (lb./ft. hr)
A correlation is given below for froth height with the original 
plate with a 1 inch weir height.
F.H. = 1.55 + 5. (5j7)
where F.H. = Froth height (in.)
= Water rate (Ib./ft.^ hr)
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5 : 4 Liq.uid Mixing Tests with Water
As has been discussed in the Introduction, equations exist 
relating the variance of the outlet time-concontratlori curve end the Peelet 
number, Pe, on rectangular distillation plate. It was necessary to 
derive the corresponding equation for radial flow plates and this is done 
in Appendix B. The equation is as follows:
 (l— ct)
(3 .. jPJh-2) (°g-»-2) . . f .2
^  r _*2 and Pe = q - P ) = ( ^ - P )
( q + p ) Dg.tm. 
ie. equations 6:5, 6:6, and 6*7
where = dimensionlecs normalised variance
q = peripheral radius of the plate (ft.)
p s radius of the outlet weir (ft.)
tm ■ ~ mean liquid residence time (sec.)
cs>C = ratio ql^/2Dg
and where = froth velocity at the periphery (ft./sec.)
Dg = eddy diffusivity (ft.^ /seo.)
Using the above equations values of tho Peclet number and the 
eddy diffusivity were calculated for each tracer injection test end are 
plotted in Figures 28 and 29.
The Peclet Numbers obtained very from 10 to 3^ a fairly, small 
variation. The Peclet Numbers obtained at the University of Delaware 
on bubble cap treys varied from 0.4 to $0. Smoothed values of the
FIG 28
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Peclet number taken from Figure 28 were used in calculating the number 
of transfer units in the oxygen desorption testso
I'Ugure 29 shows that the eddy diffusivity increases with Increasing 
air and water rates. At low water rates the effect of air rate is 
negligible. It has been suggested^^ that the eddy diffusivity is a 
function of the froth height only. From Figures 25 and 29 it appears 
that froth height end eddy diffusivity may well be related, since the 
form of the curves is similar.
The increase in eddy diffusivity occurring at high air and water 
rates does not, however, support this theory since air rate has very little 
effect on froth height on the Kuhni Plate. Gilbert^^^ has concluded that 
gas rate has no significant effect on eddy diffusivity apart from its 
effect on froth density. The Kuhni Plate with its very low froth height 
and weir height may be unique in this respect.
It is interesting to compare the values of the eddy diffusivities 
on the Kuhni plate with those obtained by other workers. Eddy diffusivities
2, IQ
in this work varied from .OOI5 to .0075 ft. /sec. The Delaware testa  ^
on bubble cap plates gave diffusivities from ,02 to .21 ft. /sec.
Gilbert obtained diffusivities from .02 to ,11 ft, /sec. The explanation 
of the much lower eddy diffusivities obtained on the Kuhni plate is that 
the liquid and gas rates used are lower than those of bubble cap plates 
and the low #eir height and froth heights of the Kuhni plate do not 
permit the same degree of back mixing as on other plates. In addition 
the design of the annular caps is such that it is unlikely that much 
liquid diffuses back over these caps owing to the relatively high froth
velocities over the caps. On a bubble cap plate, liquid is able to flow 
back in eddys between ceps whereas on the Kuhni plate the caps act 
almost as *non return” valves.
21If tho A.I.Ch.S. Bubble Tray Design Manual correlation for 
eddy diffusivity is applied to the Kuhni Plate fair agreement is obtained 
considering that the correlation is not strictly applicable to conditions 
on the Kuhni Plate. For example, at a water rate of 25O Ib./ft.^hr end 
an air rate of 3OO lb ./ft. hr the observed eddy diffusivity is 0.0033 ft. j 
ESC. The figure obtained from the correlation is 0.0020. It is unfair 
to apply a correlation to conditions outside its "terms of reference" 
but its application in this instance chows that the low eddy diffusivitieo 
on the Kuhni Plato are probably a result of the weir height and the 
operating conditions and that a conventional plate operating under 
similar conditions would give similarily low eddy diffusivities.
The fom of the curves in Figure 28 of the Peclet Number is tho 
result of the irregular form of the residence time (or liquid hold-up) 
curves. The Peclet number is inversely proportional to the liquid 
residence time which is in turn proportional to the liquid hold-up at a 
constant liquid rate. As a result the high values of the liquid hold-up 
occurring at low gas rates reduce the Peclet Number under these conditions 
forming a maximum in the curve. This.maximum (which corresponds to a 
minimum degree of nixing) was confirmed by dye injection tests on the 
degree of lateral mixing. These tests are discussed in Section 5î5»
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5 î 5 Injection Teats with Water
These tests were done to study the degree of lateral mixing on
the plate. Dye was injected continuously into the froth and when
conditions had stabilised a photograph was taken* Some typical results
are shown in Figure 30, A to I.
The first series A, B and C in Figure 30 show the effect of
2changing the air rate at a constant water rate of 5OO lb ./ft* hr. It 
can be osen that the photos at 3OO and 100 lb ./ft. hr (A & C) have a
y 2greater degree of lateral mixing than the centre photo at 200 lb ./ft. hr.
This suggestion of a minimum mixing condition is substantiated by the
discussion in the previous section. In Photo "C" the inner trough is
not bubbling and there is considerable lateral mixing in it. The
"diffussion angle" is less than l80^ . It can be seen that the plate caps
are almost equally visible in the three photos indicating the constancy
of the froth height.
The second series D, E and F rhow the effect of changing the
2
liquid rate at a constant air rate of 200 lb./ft. hr. There is very little 
difference in mixing between D and E, i.e. 1,000 and 5OO lb./ft.\r 
(water rate). Photo F chows a slightly greater degree of mixing which 
is to be expected from the previous mixing discussion.
It is interesting to note the effect of the increase in froth height, 
in making the plate features almost invisible in D. The froth height of 
D is 2.0 inches, while that of F is 1.6 inches.
The third series, G, H ahd I were taken at a water rate of 5OO lb/ft2 
hr. end an air rate of 200 Ib./ft.^hr. injecting the tracer at different
36
points on the plate. Photo E of the last series in Figure 3O shows the 
condition with the tracer injected at tho edge of the plate, G, H and I 
show the tracer injected into the troughs, successively nearer to the 
outlet weir. The injection pipe can be seen as a white line on the 
photoo. It is immediately apparent from H and I that very little back 
mixing occurs from the inner two troughs. This is probably a result of 
the relatively higher froth velocity nearer to the centre of the plate 
Photo G, however, shows a fair amount of tack mixing, associated with 
the lower froth velocity nearer to the periphery, which suggests that the 
bulk of the liquid mixing on the plate occurs in this region.
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5 : 6  Liquid Mixing Tests with Viscous Solutions
19As part of the A.I.Ch.E, Research Programme  ^the effects of liquid 
density, viscosity and surface tension on eddy diffusivity were 
investigated. Only four tests were done to determine the effect of these 
variables singly end it was concluded that eddy diffusivity was 
independent of all three. More searching tests on the effect of liquid 
viscosity using the steam-water system led to the same conclusion.
The results of the series of tests on the Kuhni Plate at viscosity 
levels of 2, 4, 8 and l6 cP ere shown in Figures 31, 3^ and 33 as eddy 
diffusivities and in Figures 3^, 35# 3^ and 37 as Peclet numbers.
Figures 3^# 32 and 33 show the eddy diffusivity plotted against 
viscosity at air rates of 100 , 200 and 3^0 lb ./ft. hr. respectively. An 
increase in eddy diffusivity of approximately 30Ï between 1 and 2 cP is 
apparent and thereafter there is a fall in eddy diffusivity to 16 cP.
The increase is to be expected since the eddy diffusivity appears to be 
a function of the volume of liquid on the plate. The reduction is 
probably due to increasing sluggishness slowing down the rate of mixing 
of the liquid.
The overall effect is, however, small in the range of viscosities 
investigated.
The graphs of the Peclet numbers show that they are almost 
independent of all the variables investigated. Of the 48 tests only 2 
Peclet numbers were outwith the range 10 to I5. This result is largely 
coincidental since the conditions under which the eddy diffusivities are 
highest ere those under which the liquid residence times are lowest and
88
these two effects, appearing as a product in the Peclet number, cancel 
out* This constancy of the mixing parameter is of some importance in 
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5 : 7 Gaa Phase Efficiency Tests with Water
Figure 38 shows the efficiencies obtained on the 3^  inch plate 
using the two methods of humidification efficiency determination. The 
solution evaporation method gives less accurate results than the outlet 
psychrometer method, the points showing a fairly wide scatter. It was 
hoped that the effect of evaporation of entrained water in the air stream 
leaving the platô would be indicated hy higher efficiencies in the outlet 
psychrometer tests, especially at high air rates but the results are not
sufficiently accurate to draw any such conclusion.
Entrainment data obtained in these tests are given in Figure 39.
These data must not be confused with plate to plate entrainment which
would be greater and dependent on the plate spacing. The amount of
entrainment lost during a test is remarkably small end is always less
than 15% of the "gross evaporation" due to evaporation and entrainment.
If the entrainment correlation for a bubble cap plate published by the
21A.I.Ch.E. Research Committee is applied to the Kuhni Plate the predicted 
entrainment is for greater than that actually occurring. It appears that 
the Kuhni plate despite its very high slot velocities, corresponding to 
the slot area of 4.25^  of the column area, has low entrainment 
characteristics. This advantage is probably necessary and may be offset 
by the very low plate spacings used commercially. For example, a typical 
plate spscing for a 12 inch plate is 4.0 inches and a 30 inch plate 5.I 
inches.
As a result of the low entrainment characteristics the use of the 
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bubble cap or sieve plate, especially since the air rates used in the 
present work are relatively low by comparison with those used in bubble 
cap columns.
The deduction of the maximum probable error for the two 
humidification methods is given in Appendix & and the high value of 10.7  ^
for the solution evaporation method is to be expected from the wide scatter 
of the data in Figure 38. The reason for this large error is primarily 
that the increase in humidity is measured indirectly by a method 
involving an accurate knowledge of the air rate. The scatter of the data 
can be partly attributed to the variation in inlet humidity and temperature 
during the test. The inlet air was drawn from the atmosphere of the 
laboratory end varied in absolute humidity by up to 1 0 end in 
temperature by up to 10°F. For these reasons and the greater convenience 
end accuracy (maximum probable error 4.^ %), the outlet psychrometer 
method was preferred for the later tests.
Figure 40 shows the gas phase efficiency characteristics yid the 
qualitive conclusions can be immediately drawn that an increase in 
efficiency is brought about by either increasing the water rate or 
decreasing the air rate. The dashed line indicates the conditions under 
which the inner trough stops bubbling, at conditions to the left of 
this line the inner trough is inactive.
The effect of an increase in water rate is to increase the water 
hold-up on the plate as has been discussed In Section 5;1. The increased 
hold-up of water causes an increase in the froth height with the result 
that there is a greater air hold-up on the plate with a corresponding 
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calculated by subtracting■the water hold-up from the froth volume, taking 
into account the volume of the ceps. From the air hold-up and the air 
flow rate an estimate can be mad© of the residence time of the air in the 
froth.
To analyse the data further it is nocessarj»' to convert the 
efficiencies to transfer units and then to values of K^ a, the product 
of the gas film mass transfer coefficient and the interfasial area per 
square foot of column cross sectional area. The quantity "a" is thus 
dependent on the froth height and should not be confused with the quantity 
often used in similar work, namely the interfacial area per unit volume 
of froth.
Figure 41 shows K a^ plotted against air rate with water rate as 
parameter. The values of K^a show a remarkable variation in the range of 
operating conditions studied. It is certain that the interfacial area 
«a" increases as the air hold-up increases and this explains part of the 
change in K^ a, but the air hold-up depends relatively little on the air 
rate whoraas K^a is very dependent on the air rate.
Table (vii) in the Tabulated Results gives air hold-up and residence 
time data, end a specimen calculation of these quantities is given in
Appendix A (v). Figure 42 shows this data in graphical form.
It can be resdily seen from this figure that an increase in water
rate results in an increased air residence time. For example, at an air
2rate of 200 lb./ft..hr the effect of increasing the water rate from 100 
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0.091 to 0.104 then O.II5 seconds.
The effect of an increase in air rate is always to reduce the 
efficiency. This is a result of the lower air residence time at high air 
rates and also probably of increased "jetting” or "leakage" taking place 
at these high air rates. Figure 42 shows that at a water rate of 5OO lb ./ft. 
hr. the effect of increasing the air rate from 100 to 3OO lb ./ft. hr. is 
to reduce the air residence time from O.I63 to 0.067 seconds.
Chu et al^ ^ have shown that at slot submergences less than 2.5 inches 
the interfacial area per unit volume of vapour in a froth is constant.
Thus it is a fair assumption that "a" is nearly proportions! to 
the air hold-up. This would be exact if bubble diameters and shapes were 
constant. Thus the ratio, K^a/(Air hold-up per ft. of plate area) will 
be nearly proportional to Kj, and will be a useful quantity in estimating 
the effect of air and water rates on K^ . Figure 43 shows this ratio 
plotted against air residence time with water rate as j^ rameter. The 
residence time was chosen for plotting purposes since the Penetration 
Theory of mass transfer applied to the gas phase predicts a relationship 
between Kq and the residence time of the fora.
K q  o c  t;°-5 ( 5 j 8 )
In Figure 43 the dash line has an equation of the Penetration Theory 
form above and it can be seen that it follows the data remarkably closely.
The fact that the parameter curves do not coincide suggests that 
there may be more "Jetting" at low water rates, which is to be expected 
from the observations of Spells and Bakowski^ *^^ .^
2
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Other complicating factors which preclude exact analysis of the 
data are that mass transfer must occur in the space immediately above the 
froth, that mass transfer to the sir stream or jet in the immediate vicinity 
of the slot may be of thé type investigated on wetted walls and thus 
dependent on the air velocity and friction with the result that equations 
derived on the basis of «ess transfer from bubbles only will never exactly 
describe the very complicated processes taking place on a bubbling plate.
The data in Figure 43 are, however, sufficiently close to the 
"Penetration Theory line" to add support to the suggestion^^ that this
theory may apply to gas phase mass transfer on a bubbling plate.
go
Gamer and Porter , in an analysis of gas phase mass transfer from 
bubbles conclude that the relationship between the number of gas phase 
transfer units, the diffusivity Dq, the contact time t^  and the bubble 
radius ris as follows:
Nq = 0.52 + (5*9)
Where t_ and r are in consistent units, u c
This is based mass transfer to a sphere under unsteady state 
conditions. The ^ uhni Plate data do not fit an equation of this type which 
is not surprising since the low weir height, the high slot velocity and 
the "jetting" largely invalidate the use of the model system on which 
equation 5;9 is based,
A correlation of the transfer units against air rate (C^j lb./
2 2 
ft. hr.) end water rate (L^  lb./ft. hr.) is given below:
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3 : 8  Gas Phase Efficiency Tests with Viscous Solutions
The gas phase efficiency of the 30 inch Kuhni Plate was measured 
at viscosities of 2, 4, 8 and I6 cP, twenty tests being done at each 
viscosity level. The results are given in Figures 44, 45, 46 and 4?.
The water vapour pressure tests on'Cellofas s"solutions described 
in Appendix B(ii) showed that the lowering of the vapour pressure was 
negligible and that the psychrometric data for pure water could thus 
be used. Any changes in the humidification characteristics are therefore 
not attributable to changes in the water vapour pressure.
Comparison of these four graphs shows little change in the 
efficiency "characteristics" with respect to air and water rates, but 
there is, however, a considerable change in the absolute value of the 
efficiency for each viscosity level. There is a steady rise in 
efficiency from 1 cP to 8 cP then a fall to I6 cP where the efficiencies 
are slightly lower than for water at 1 cP. The increase in efficiency 
from 1 to 8 cP varies from 6 to 12^ and is very roughly equivalent to 
a increase in the number of transfer units.
Figures 48 and 49 show this maximum plotted as K^a instead of 
efficiency, the maximum being most pronounced at high liquid rates.
A comparable series of tests was done by Barker and Choudhury^ 
with sugar solutions on a 3 ft. diameter bubble cap tray. These authors 
found that the efficiency remained nearly constant up to a viscosity of 
4 cP, above which it decreased steadily to the maximum viscosity
investigated, I6.8 cP. The decrease in efficiency from 1 cP to I6 cP was 
very large, being from 80^  down to 42^  or in transfer units from I.6I to
:î o 2
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0.60; a 63^  decresse* This decrease was explained by the larger bubble 
size occurring at high viscosities and the reduction in froth height.
The difference between Barker and Choudhury®s results and the author's is 
probably attributable to the difference in liquid submergence between 
the plates. The Kuhni Plate has a weir height of 1 inch compared with 
3«4 inches for the 5 ft. bubble tray. This lower liquid seal must affect 
the bubbling characteristics, particularly with regard to "jetting** or 
"leakage" of the air through the liquid.
As part of the A.I.Ch.E Research Programme on tray efficiencies 
at the University of Michigan^^ the efficiency of vapourisation of 
cyclohexanol into nitrogen was determined at viscosities from 12 cF to 
25 cP. It was found that the efficiency increased with increasing 
viscosity although the froth height remained substantially constant. The 
weir height in these tests was I.5 inches.
A thorough examination of the effect of viscosity on bubble 
formation, rise end bursting would be necessary to elucidate the reasons 
for these efficiency characteristics. The most convenient method of 
examining these phenomena is the use of high speed cine filming of a 
bubbling slot, as has been done by Spells and Bakowski^^*^^, Some
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exploratory tests of this nature were done recently in these laboratories 
using a''Perspex "model section of the Kuhni Plate but the technical 
difficulties encountered prevented many definite conclusions being reached.
These tests were not strictly comparable to conditions on an operating 
Kuhni Plate since only one slot was used in all but one of the tests. The
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liquid seal is greater when ©nly one slot is active and there is also 
interference between neighbouring and facing slots. Discrete bubbling 
was observed at only the lowest air rates, equivalent to about 100 lb./ 
ft.^ hr. The bubble diameter was of the order of 2 cm. At this air rat® 
bubble frequency and cizo varied while at higher air rates "surging" 
rather than bubbling took place and direct "jetting" or leakage** was 
observed. Interference between facing bubbling slots was observed in the 
one film in which two slots were used.
It is impossible, at present, to satisfactorily explain the
efficisncy characteristics obtained in these tests but it is interesting to
speculate on the probable effects which liquid viscosity has on gas
phase mass transfer#
79Davidson found that at high viscosities bubble size %ras largely 
determined by the time taken for the "neck" of the bubble to close 
during formation. At high viscosities the "neck" closes more slowly and more 
gas passes into the bubble before disengagement from the slot. On the 
Kuhni Plate it was observed that at high viscosities some bubbles grew so 
large that they burst at the surface before disengagement, causing 
"jetting". It was also observed that at high viscosities bubbles were 
larger and fewer in number.
The rising velocity of bubbles in viscous liquids is reduced, 
giving a longer residence time but it is doubtful whether this is applicable 
to the Kuhni Plate with its low liquid seal. Measurements of froth 
height at high viscosities on the Kuhni Plate showed very little 
difference from the froth heights for water.
It vas observed, by use of the high speed filming technique, 
that at high sir rates on the Kuhni Plate a jet of air formed at the slot, 
Which continuously discharged air in "surges" rather than as descrete 
bubbles. This may be peculiar to the Kuhni Plate with its low slot area 
and high slot velocities. It may be that at high viscosities the discharge 
from such a jet is different in form since the fluid drag of the liquid is 
greater and the liquid is moving more sluggishly, resisting both the 
expansion of bubbles formed at the jet and the penetration of the jet 
through the body of the liquid.
The effects discussed in the last few paragraphs have all dealt
with the surface area between the phases and not with the mass transfer
coefficients at the surfaces. It at first appears unlikely that a change
in viscosity of the liquid phase will affect the rate of mass transfer from
the surface of the liquid, there being no liquid "film" resistance. If,
however, the liquid and gas are moving then a change in liquid viscosity
must affect the interfacial friction and hence the mass transfer coefficient,
The rate of "circulation" of the gas in the vicinity of the interface is
dependent on the corresponding "circulation" rate in the liquid phase
because of the fluid drag (or friction)• The rate of "surface renewal"
6*Sas postulated by Danckwerts is a function of this "circulation" rate and 
since the rate or surface renewal is an important factor in determining 
the mass transfer coefficient it is to bo expected that circulation in 
the liquid phase will have an effect on the gas "film" mass transfer 
coefficient.
Another effect of liquid viscosity will be on the properties of the
froth. It is to be expected that the viscosity will pertly determine the
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thickness of bubble skins and their tendency to burst. No marked effect* 
hotfsver* has been observed on froth height and the effect of viscosity on 
froth properties may thus be slight.
It appears that the. only firm conclusion to bo drawn from the tests 
discussed in this section is that the state of knowledge of the effects 
of liquid viscosity on bubbling on a gas absorption plate is not 
sufficient to explain the results of these tests or the results of other 
workers. The differing form of results obtained by using different 
systems and different plates suggests that plate efficiency is a complex 
function of liquid viscosity. Several mechanisms whereby liquid viscosity 
may effect "film" resistant mass transfer have been discussed and a 
combination of these may be responsible for the results obtained.
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3 x 9  Liquid Phase Efficiency Tests with Water
Analysis of liquid phase mass transfer on. e bubbling plate is in
many respects more difficult then gas phase mass transfer. The primary
difference is that while the gas csn be assumed to mo*w^© through the
froth in "plug flow" in the form of bubbles or Jets, with an estimable
contact time, the liquid, being the continuous phase in the froth, flows
through the froth relying on chance encounters with gas bubbles for mass
transfer. The contact time of a gas bubble is equivalent to its residence
time in the froth but the contact time of a liquid element is only
loosely related to its residence time in the froth.
The problem is further complicated by the uncertainty of the
11mGchanism of liquid flow round a bubble. Higbio assumed that the contact
time of an element of liquid with a bubble is the bubble diameter divided
by the bubble velocity, that is, the. time for the element to move from
top to bottom of the bubble. Even if this were a proven fact, It is of
little practical use unless bubble diameters and rising velocities are
known. Even then the bubble diameters may not be constant and the bubbles
may not be spherical.
The Kuhni Plate, with its low weir height is more complicated
Dinca the bubbles, being of approximately the came diameter ao the weir 
129hei^t can not be regarded as simulating Higbie's model. The principal
contact time between liquid elements and the gag probably occurs during
bubble formation. The concept of random surface renewal, depending on
6*5liquid eddies as postulated by Dancb.^ erts is more readily applicable
ICO
since it involves no terms in bubble diameter. In addition to these 
difficulties the effect of liquid mixing must be determined and allowed for 
in the estimation of mass transfer rates from plate efficiency data.
As a result of these fsctore it is Impossible to analyse the oxygen 
desorption results to the same extent as the humidification results without 
a more detailed knowledge of bubble dynamics.
The approach adopted in this discussion is to consider firstly the 
plato efficiency results, then the effect of liquid nixing on those 
efficiencies and finally the fundamental mass transfer data obtained from 
the reduction of plate data to point data using the mixing parameter the 
Peciet number, obtained in the liquid mi::ing studies.
Discussion of Plate Efficiency Data
The plate efficiency data are shown in Figures 50 5^  which are
2cross plots of each other. The efficiency at a water rate of 100 lb./ft. hr 
is almost independent of air rate and has a value of approxima.tely 96ÿ. 
Increasing the water rate always causes a decrcass in efficiency presumably 
because of the shorter residence time of the water on the plate. Increasing 
the air rate increases the efficiency.probably because of the greater air 
hold-up in the froth and the greater turbulence in the froth.
It was thought at first that the maximum value of the plate efficiency 
of approximately $6!$,towards which the efficiency curves eeem to tend , 
represented the equilibrium conditions and that the calculations or analyses 
were in error. A thorough check of all possible errors was made and it was 
concluded that the data are correct, the $6% efficiency level being a 
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solutions gav0 several efficiencies over S6% which confirms this 
conclusion.
Efficiency characteristics of this form are not uncommon in liquid
phase studies j a mexlraum efficiency being obtained over a range of gas
1*8. wOS ft
Di£C^sion o_f
As has been discussed in the Introduction, the Murphree liquid 
plate efficiency depends not only on the mass transfer rates but on the 
degree of liquid mixing on the plate.
For example, if the mass transfer coefficient, interfacial area 
and contact time gavo an approach to equilibrium equivalent to 3
transfer units, then the Murphree plate efficiency would be 95Ï if there
was no liquid mixing (plug flow) but only 75^ If there was complete 
mixing. The equations for these conditions have been given in the 
Introduction, Section !;?• It is thus essential that information is 
available on the degree of liquid mixing if the effect of operating 
conditions on mass transfer rates are to be studied from plate efficiency 
data o
The process of converting Murphree liquid plate efficiencies to 
transfer units described below is rather complicated,
(i) Conversion of liquid plate efficiency to vapour plate 
efficiency
This is achieved using equation (l;29)
^MV “ ^  A  (1 “ where X  = nT .G^ /Ly
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(il) Conversion of vapour plate efficiency E ™  to vapou? point efficiency
4 *
If the mixing parameter, the Peciet number, obtained fïron the 
residence time distribution data is applied to the equation relating 
plate and point vapour efficiency derived in the University of Delaware
\Q
Report ^  the point efficiency can be found. In practice it is easier to 
use the equation in its graphical form shown in Figure 3* This graph
is a plot of against A w i t h  Peciet number as parameter and
{§?
is designed for the conversion of to E^ .^ The reverse process
to is difficult on this graph since occurs in both ordinate 
and abscissa* To facilitate the conversion of plate to point efficiency 
the original data in the University of Delaware Report were replotted in
the form shown in Figure $2, in which is plotted against A
■ ■
(iii) Conversion of vapour point efficiency to liquid point 
efficiency
This is achieved by equation (l;31)
^¥/[AE^ + (1 - E^ y)]
(iv) Conversion of liquid point efficiency E ^  to transfer units 
The data could have been considered in teras of liquid point
efficiencies but it is more convenient and more theoretically sound to 
use transfer units as obtained from equation (lj27)
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(y ) Ccnveroion of tr&nmfor units to izasa trEzizfcr group
This is achieved by equation (I525)
\  = V / S
Owing to the largo value ofXj(lO^) the above equations can bo 
simplified and combined in a form more suitable for application to 
Figura 52•
The ordinate in Figure $2 is and this can be shewn to equal
(1 - ^ Is large compared with unity* Also X 1^,
tho abscissa equals whsnAis large. These alternative quantities are 
shown in Figure $2. To obtain a number of transfer units corresponding 
to and Pe, a line is drawn through the origin of îlgure $2 of gradient 
(1-Ej^ )/Ej^ . Tho intersection of this line and the Peciet number 
parameter line gives on the abscissa the corresponding value of
The effect of a large Peciet number (correspondin;g to littlo 
mixing) is to givo a value of similar to that in equation (1;28) for 
plug flOWo
%  = - In (1 - %!_)
In general the values of are betwoen 10 and 30^  greater than the 
"plug flow” transfer units as defined above. The effect of the mixing on 
the Kuhni Plate is thus to reduce the effictivcness of maos transfer by 
approximately 20% from the maximum value obtained when no mixing occurs.
The use of the equation derived in the University of Delaware 
19Report  ^and shown graphically in Figure $2 is not strictly correct for the 
radial flow Kuhni Plate since the equation was derived for a rectangular 
cross flow plate. An attempt vzas made to derive and solve the equation
for tho Kuhni Plato but it was found that the time required for solution 
of this equation would be very considerable. It was felt that the error 
in applying the mean Peciet number to the existing equation would be 
slight and would not justify tho time required for solution of the 
radial flow equation.
Discussion of Mass Transfer Data
Figure 53 chows the data in the form of transfer units plotted 
against air rate. The curves are of the same form as the efficiency 
plot in Figure 51 and show the maximum value attained of approximately 
4 transfer units.
It is unfortunate from the experimental point of view that the 
Kunhl Plate has such high oxygen desorption efficiencies since errors 
in the data above an efficiency of become magnified in the conversion 
to transfer units owing to the use of the quantity (l-E^). For 
example an error of 1% at an efficiency of 95^ gives an error in the 
transfer units of 20% whereas at 80^  the effect of a 1;( error Is in 
the transfer units. As a result the accuracy of the transfer unit data 
is lower at high plate efficiencies. Ideally, therefore, a system should 
be chosen with an efficiency range below 85^ .
19A lineor relationship has been suggested between the number of 
transfer units and the liquid residence time in the froth, for 
residence times below I5 seconds. The theoretical basis for this suggestion 
is that the liquid contact time with the gas will be a function of its
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against water residence time with air rate as parameter emd it can be 
seen that an increase in residence time is always associated with an 
increase in the transfer units, confirming the basis of the above 
suggestion. There are insufficient data to prove the suggested linear 
relationship below I5 seconds but it appears that there may be a 
relationship of this form, the air rate parameter curves show that at 
high air rates the rate of mass transfer is greater owing to the more 
effective contact between the phases and possibly a greater degree of 
liquid turbulence and surface renewal. .
At low air rates where the inner trough is not bubbling it is 
misleading to attempt to correlate the water residence time with the 
transfer unit data since a considerable proportion of the residence time 
is spent in this trough with no air-water contact by bubbles.
Figure 55 shows the data In the form of the group K^a. As in the 
humidification data the quantity "a" is the interfacial area per square 
foot of plate area. The effect of increased air rate on K^a can be 
adequately explained in terms of the probable increase in *a" and 
possible also in , owing to the greater turbulence.
It is less easy to explain the effect of the water rate on K^a.
It has been shown that an increase in water, rate increases the froth 
height and air hold-up with a probable increase in "a", the interfacial 
area. This accounts for part of the dependence of K^a on water rate but 
it appears that the water rate also influences the value of
For example at an air rate of 200 lb ./ft , hi; the effect of
FIG 54
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increasing the vater rata from 100 to 1*000 Ib./fto hr is to incraaso
from 6.2 to 33“^  ft./hr., a é40% increase. The corresponding increase 
in air hold-up is 2'}% which is very unlikely to be associated with a 
440% increase in "a". The increase in Kga under these conditions is 3^ #^
A possible explanation is that the increased water velocities on 
tlie plate cause a greater turbulence in the liquid phase resulting in a
65higher rate of surface renewal of the water. Danckwerts has suggested 
that such an increase in the rate of surface renewal will increase the mass 
transfer coefficient K^ . In the above example the mean water velocity 
(the path length divided by the residence time) increases from Ü.025 ft./sec 
to 0.14 ft./sec. an increase of 460%. It is likely that there is 
a corresponding increase in the turbulence, rate of internal circulation 
and rate of surface renewal.. Figure 5^  shows K^a plotted against the 
mean water velocity and an approximately linear relationship is evident.
It can be concluded from this discussion that in a liquid phase 
resistant system the effect of an increase in gas rate is generally to 
increase the rate of mass transfer and hence the liquid plate efficiency 
owing to the more effective contact between the phases. The effect of 
an increase in the liquid rate is more complicated since it increases 
the mass transfer coefficient and the interfacial area but decreases 
the contact time of the liquid with the gas. The overall effect of an 
increase in liquid rate is* however, a reduction in efficiency.
A correlation of îL a in torco of air and water rates is given below*
■= 3-45. ( Gjj + 133 lO"'^  5,11,
2
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5 2 10 Liquid Phase Efficiency Tests with Viscoufl Solutions
Oxygen desorption efficiencies were measured at four viscosity 
levels, 2, 4, 8 and l6 cP., sixteen tests being done at each level.
Using the same procedure as in the tests With water, plate efficiency 
data were converted to * point" data, allowing for the effect of liquid 
mixing. The data are presented in the form of transfer units and as the 
group K^ a,
. It is shown in Appendix D that the addition of "Cellofas B" to water
has no detectable effect on the solubility or diffusivity of oxygen in
water in the range of concentrations used. Any changes in mass transfer
rates due to the addition of "Cellofas B" cannot, therefore, be .
attributed to changes in the molecular diffusivity or solubility of the
oxygen. Although the molecular diffusivity is not affected the eddy
diffusivity at the interface may be affected end a change in the "effective"
diffusivity, as discussed by Kishinevskii and Mochalova^^^ and Gamer and 
go
Porter may result.
Walter and Sherwood^ , using the carbon dioxide-water-glycerol system 
investigated the effect of liquid viscosity on liquid point efficiency.
It was found that a change in viscosity from 1 to 4 cP. caused a $0% reduction* 
reduction in K^ . Jordan^^^ tias shown that the corresponding decrease in
diffusivity is 43#. The liquid seal in these tests was 1.82 inches.
18The Final Report of the University of Michigan gives data for 
the desorption of carbon dioxide from water'at 0.9 cP. and cyclohexonel 
from 20 to 100 cP., the viscosity being controlled by the operating
108
temperature. It was concluded that at all but the highest viscosities,
( $0 cP.), the effect of liquid viscosity could be adequately
explained by the associated change in diffusivity. The variations in 
mass transfer rate were correlated by an equation.of the form;
(5;12)
From Figures 57^  5^ , 59 find 60 it can be seen that there is no 
marked change in the form of the efficiency curves which are similar 
to those in Figure 1^, the corresponding data for water. The same 
general conclusions regarding the effects of gas and liquid rates on the 
water system can thus be applied to these more viscous systems. Some 
difference in the absolute values of the efficiencies are apparent, the 
2 and 4 cP graphs having higher efficiencies than the 8 and l6 cP graphs.
Figures 6l and 62 show K^ a plotted against the viscosity with 
air and water rates as parameters. Again these graphs are similar to 
the corresponding humidification graphs. As with the humidification 
system the maximum value is difficult to explain. The factors which 
influence the humidification efficiency, which were discussed in 
Section 5;8, i.e. bubble size,rising velocity, formation mechanism, 
internal circulation, froth stability and jetting will also influence the 
oxygen desorption efficiency though probably to a different degree and in 
a different way.
The most obvious reason for the increase in efficiency with 
increasing viscosity in the range 1 to 4 cP is the increase in liquid 
residence time in the froth, which will be associated with an increase in 
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This increase in residence time ISg however, small compared with the 
increase in transfer units and although it provides an explanation for part 
of the increase the principal cause of the increase must lie elsewhere.
One striking difference between the humidification and oxygen 
desorption efficiencies is that the maximum values of K^a and K^a occur 
at different viscosities. The fact that, between 4 end 8 cP, is still 
increasing while K^ a is decreasing points to an effect of viscosity on
which is not acting on or vice-versa. An effect which could explain 
this anomaly is the **dainping” effect of viscosity on the eddy diffusivity 
near the interface, with a resultant decrease in the rate of surface 
renewal and the mass transfer coefficient. Increasing viscosity, therefore, 
will tend to reduce the macs transfer coefficient in the liquid phase, 
the decrease in K^ a starting at a lower viscosity than that of K^ a.
It is, however, unwise to attempt too detailed an explanation 
with the meagre information available at present. Until a more complete 
knowledge of the effects of liquid viscosity on bubbling mechanism is 
available it is impossible to predict or explain these phenomena adequately.
It is interesting to note the absolute value of the.ratio
K^ a/Kj^ a. This diraensionless ratio varies from 100 to 600 in the present
19work. It has been suggested ^ that if the Penetration Theory applies to 
the gas phase as well as to the liquid phase, as the results of the 
humidification studies seem to indicate, then the ratio K^a/K^a will be of 
tho same order as Data from ammonia absorption and oxygen
desorption on the same plate tended to confirm this suggestion. The
110
diffusivity of ci g^on in water at is 6*39 % 10"*^  and that
2 X14of water vapour in air at the same temperature as 0.925 ft. /hn « The 
ratio D /^D h^as therofora the value 14,5^ 0 and the ratio (D^ /D^ ) the 
valu© 120. This latter value is within the range of K^a/K^a values 
obtained in this work. It thus appears that the relationship between 
Kq and Dq, end and is of the form predicted by the Penetration Theory 
applied to both phases.
The two film steady state theory would have predicted the K^ a/K^ a^ 
ratio to be approximately
14 500 X {^ .iquid "filn^  thickness)
(gas "film” thickness)
If this is time then the gas "film" is 25 to I50 times "thicker" 
than the liquid film, a very unlikely condition.
n i
5:5-1 Tests with Vaiying Vieir Height and Slot Area
As described in Section 2:^ it was decided to determine whether 
changes in the slot area would improve the pressure drop characteristics and 
to determine the resultant effect on efficiency. It was also decided 
to investigate the effect of increasing the weir height. The humidification 
efficiency of the 30 inch plate was determined at three weir heights ahd 
three slot areas and all combinations of these variables.
The weir heights chosen were,
(i) Existing weir height of approximately 1 in. - i.e. 1 in.total height 
(li) An extension in height of 1/2 in. - i.e. in. total height
(ill) An extension in height of 1 in. - i.e. 2 in. total height
The slot areas chosen were,
(i) 4.25^  (existing)
(11) 7.32%
(ill) 9«7®> the area being expressed as a percentage of the column area. 
Twenty tests were done at each combination of the above variables, 
that is, on the original plate and oight other plate conditions. The 
efficiency results are given in Figures 63 to 7I.
£f f e c t__o f_ H^jei gh^
As was expected an increase in weir height, by increasing the froth 
height and hence the air residence time in the froth, increases the plate 
efficiency. Figure 72 shows the increase in the gas phase transfer units 
at an air rate of 200 lb./ft. hr. with water rate as parameter. The 
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there is an associated increase in plate pressure drop.
There csn be little doubt that the increase in efficiency is 
attributable to the greater froth height, with the resultant increase in 
air residence time end interfaclal area. The effect of increasing the 
weir height is thus similar to the effect of increasing the water rate, 
as was discussed earlier with reference to the humidification efficiency 
characteristics of the 30 in. plate. In that discussion it was shown
that the group K^a varied greatly with the operating conditions and while
changes in the inter facial area may account for part of this variation, 
the most importent contribution to these changes came from "K^ **, It was 
further shown that depends on the air residence time in the froth, as 
is predicted by the Penetration Theory and that the relationship between 
Kg end the residence time is of the form predicted by that theory.
To test if an increase in weir height gives the increase in mass 
transfer predicted by the Penetration Theory it is necessary to estimate 
the air hold»up in the froth and thus the residence time. The air hold-up 
was obtained by subtracting tho crater hold-up from the froth volume. No 
water hold-up data were available from water residence time tests so an 
estinmte was ms do by adding a voluma of water equivalent to the increase
in clear liquid height to the volume of water on the plate with no weir
extension. It was felt that this procedure is likely to be more accurato 
than estimating the water hold-up from the clear liquid height only. It 
has been shown earlier that such a procedure is liable to give considerable 
errors.
As in the previous discussion an attempt was made to show the effect
113
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of sir reoidence tino on alone, by using the Kga/(&lr hold-up per ft. 
of piste area) ratio to eliminate approximately the variation in "a*. 
Figure 74 shows K^s/(air hold-up) plotted sgainst the air residence time. 
The curve0 ere the sama form as those for the original plate which 
suggests that the Penetration Theory may well apply to gas phase resistant 
mass transfer on a gas absorption plate.
As with the original plate the froth height was found to be 
relatively independent of air rate end primarily dependent on water rate. 
Tho froth hoight in generally between 0,5 and 1.0 inches greater than the 
weir height nhd is shown in Figures 25, 26 end 27 in Section 5;3*
Effect of Slot Area
Carey ^  al_^  have suggested that the numbor of transfer units of a 
bubble cap plate is inversely proportional to the cube root of the slot 
width. This is probably e result of coarser bubbling, the larger bubbles 
having a smaller surface area to volume ratio.
In the tests on the Kuhni Plate the slot area was increased by 
raising the caps and thus increasing the slot height but it is probable 
that the effect of increasing the slot height on the Kuhni Plate is 
similar to that of increasing the slot width on a bubble cap plate.
On© important difference in this respect between the bubble cap and the 
Kuhni Plate is that the slots of a bubble cap are "open" to an extent 
dependent on the gas rat© whereas the slots of the Kuhni Plate, being only 
5^3^ In. high arc probably cither completely open or completely closed.
The most importent feature of the increase in slot area is the 
considerable reduction in drj^  plate pressure drop. If the passage of air 
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would be inversely proportional to the fourth power of thé slot area 
thus even a small increase in slot area causes a marked reduction in 
pressure drop. Figure 75 shows the dry plate pressure drops and it can 
be seen that the pressura drops at and 7*3^ are about 25% and
60% respectively of the pressure drop at 4.25%, the original slot area.
This reduction in dry pressure drop is very desirable and gives a 
considerable reduction in the plate pressure drop.
It is noticeable that the 9.76% line on Figure 75 i8 still higher 
then the 12 inch plato line even although the 12 inch plate has a slot area 
of 6.01%. The reason for this is that the riser design is different, 
the riser of the 3^  inch plate being close to the slot and restricting 
the air flow. A. change in riser design would probably bo beneficial.
Figure 7^  shows the efficiency data obtained with the three slot 
areas at a water rate of 1,000 lb ./ft. hr. As can be seen the efficiency 
tends to drop to a constant value or even to show a slight minimum. At 
an air rate of 100 lb ./ft. hr there is a continuous drop in efficiency 
whereas at 3^ 0 lb./ft. hr there is a minimum value. The corresponding 
pressure drop data in Figure 77 show the considerable reduction in plate 
pressure drop associated with the increase in slot area.
It is difficult to explain all these effects without a sounder 
knowledge of the bubbling mechanism and the effect which slot area changes 
have on that mechanioa. It is still more difficult to correlate these 
changes in efficiency at all accurately and to predict the efficiencies 
at other slot areas. It appears, however, that the efficiency although 
reduced is not seriously reduced and that the benefits with respect to 
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An effect of increased slot area which was noted but not measured 
was an increase in entrainment which possibly gave artificially high 
efficienciesj especially at high air rates# The question whether this 
effect would necessitate increased plate spacing or other measures to 
reduce entrainment can only be answered by a stuéÿ* of plate to plate 
entrainment.
Interaction between Slot Area and Weir Height
The previous discussion in this section describes the effect of a 
change in either slot area £T weir height. It is generally inadvisable 
to assume that the effect of a combination of variables of this type is 
a simple addition of tho two effects.
A statistical analysis was done using data from all nine plate 
conditions. The data were taken from the efficiency graphs and were four 
efficiencies taken at the combinations of water rates of 100 and 1^ 000 
Ib./ft.^hr and air rates of 100 and ^ 00 Ib./ft.^ hr. The efficiencies 
were converted into transfer units and the data analysed statistically 
to test for interactions between the four variables, air rate, water rate, 
weir height and slot area.
The results indicated that there is an interaction between air rate 
slot area and weir height which can be interpreted as meaning that 
changing the slot area has a different effect on efficiency with different 
air rates and with different weir heights. The variable effect of air 
rate was noted in the previous section and investigation of the graphs 
shows that for example at a weir height of I.5 in. and increase of slot 
area from 4.25^ to 7.32^  has very little effect whereas a further 
incroaee to 9,7^% produces a marked reduction in efficiency especially at
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low water rates.
The statistical analysis and study of the graphs suggest that the 
bubbling mechanism may depend on the air rate, the slot area and the 
submergence and that transitions from bubbling to jetting may occur under 
conditions dependent on these three variables.
Conclusions on Plate Alterations
The reason for determining the effect of changes in weir height 
and hlot area on the performance of the Kuhni Plate was that it might 
be possible to suggest improvements in design, especially with regard 
to these two design variables. In deciding whether a particular change 
in design is beneficial, both efficiency and pressure drop must be 
considered. A useful quantity in this respect is the "pressure drop per 
theoretical plate" (P.D.P.T.P.) which is equivalent to the ratio of 
pressure drop to efficiency. It would, however, be misleading to use 
this quantity alone in dotennining the desirability of a given design 
sine© the capital cost of a distillation or gas absorption column 
depends largely on the number of plates required which is a function of 
efficiency alone for a given throughput. Thus a particular design with a 
low "P.D.P.T.P." may be precluded by virtue of the number of plates 
required.
Figure 78 shcwa the "P.D.P.T.P." plotted against weir height with
slot area as parameter at operating conditions of 1000 lb./ft hr. water
p
rate and 3OO Ib./ft. hr air rate. The 7*32% and 9*7^^ slot area curves 
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increasing the slot area. At lower air ratea where the dry plate 
pressure drop is loss it can be shown that the curves are closer but the 
higher slot area la still desirable*
It can be seen from Figure 78 that weir height has no marked effect
on the ”P*D*P*ToP*”o This is not unexpected since an increase in weir
height causes increases in both efficiency.and pressure drop*
Figure 79 shows the deisirability of using a higher weir height
in a plot of the reciprocal of efficiency against weir height* The 
ordinate, the reciprocal of efficiency can be regarded as the numWr of 
plates required to effect à separation corresponding to 100 theoretical 
plates, assuming that operating conditions are identical throughout the 
column and that the column efficiency equals the plate efficiency* It 
is apparent from this figure that there is a steady drop in the number 
of plates required with increasing weir height, a very beneficial effect.
In conclusion, it has been shown that a considerable improvement 
in plate design could be made by increasing the slot area to about 10^ 
of the column area* An increase in weir height is also desirable to 
compensato for the reduction in plate efficiency caused by the increased 
slot area and to reduce the number of plates required* Further tests 
are necessary to determine the effect of these changes on ^ liquid “film” 
efficiency and it is probable that increased slot area will reduce the 
liquid "film” efficiency owing to the coarser bubbling and that increased 
weir height will increase the liquid "film" efficiency owing to the 
increased liquid residence time on the plate. It would also be advisable 
to establish the magnitude of any changes in plate to plate entrainment and
if this becomes excessive to reduce entrainment by increasing the plate
spacing cmd/or the liquid seal.
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12 Tests en the 12 inch Diameter Kuimi Plate
The efficiency of the 12 inch plate was determined using humidification 
and oxygen desorption systems together with pressure drop and clear 
liquid height data. No residence time or mixing tests were done on the 
12 inch plate, owing to the difficulty of measuring such short residence 
times. Some tests were carried out by Dunn^^^ on the effect of changing 
the outlet weir height end the surface tension of the water on the 
humidification efficiency. Tho results of these tests are also discussed.
(i) Pr^su^ Drop, Clear Liquid Height and Froth Height
Figure 8o 6hov/s the pressure drop data plotted against air rate 
with water rate as parameter. The dry plate pressure drop is shown in 
this figure and also on a log-log plot in Figure 75* Comparison of the 
dry plate pressure drops in Figure 75 shows the 12 inch plate to have a 
dry pressure drop of approximately 12^  of the original 3^  inch plate at 
equivalent air rates. The reasons for this lower pressure drop are that 
the slot area of 12 inch plate is greater (6,0K against 4*25%) &nd that 
the dosign of the risers of the 12 inch plate offers less resistance to the 
passage of air. This latter effect is shown in Figure l6 where the caps are 
compared. As can be seen, the riser of the 12 inch plate is clear of the 
slot whereas the riser of the 30 inch plate is very close to the slot.
The "wet" plate pressure drop lines are seen to be substantially 
parallel, the higher pressure drops being associated with higher 
hydraulic gradients and weir crests. The reason for the tendency for the 
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this region only tho outer trough is bubbling, the effective air 
velocity through the slots which are active being higher than is indicated 
by the dry pressure drop curve. Above 25O lb ./ft. hr (air rate) the dry 
pressure drop curve is nearly parallel to the “wet” pressure drop curves 
which suggests that correlation of the pressure drop shbuld be 
possible by summing the diy pressure drop and a water seal, dependent on 
the water rate. Such a correlation is given below.
Dry pressure drop ® 4«5^  x X 10”  ^in water (5>13)
Water seal - 0*325 O.3I5 x in water ($;14)
2
V/hero is tho air rate in lb./ft. hr and the water rate in
total pressure drop is the sum of the two components correlated
above.
The clear liquid height measurements were converted to a mean 
value by weighting the individual readings in proportion to the area of 
tho respective troughs. The resultant data ere shown in Figure 8l.
The sharp increase in clear liquid heights below an air rate of 3^ 0 
lb ./ft. hr is attributable to the flooding of the inner trough. The 
curves are similar to the data for the 30 inch plate. It is interesting 
to compare the liquid hold»up per unit area for the two plates. Owing 
to the lower weir height of the 12 inch plate (0.79 in. against 0.99 in*) 
the hold-up is less. For example at 1,000 lb ./ft. hr water rate and
p
^0 lb./ft. hr air rate the hold-up on the 30 inch plate calculated from
2
the clear liquid height is 4.9 lb. or 1.00 lb ./ft. whereas the hold-up
0
on the 12 inch plate is 0.68 lb. or O.865 lb ./ft. . The respective clear
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liquid heights are O.43 inches inch plate) and 0*42 inches (12 inch 
plate) • The difference in liquid hold-up per unit area is thus not 
cubstantial* The importance of this fact will be discussed later in thic 
section.
It proved very difficult to make froth height measurcaenta cn the 
12 inch plate. Estimations of the froth height indicated that it 
remained fairly constant at about O.3 inches above tho weir height. Ko 
stable froth formed, the air passing through the ,water as jets rather than 
as bubbles.
Gas Phase Efficiency’
Figure 82 shows the humidification efficiency results plotted
against air rate with water rato as parameter. The two dashed lines show
tho corresponding efficiencies on ths 3O inch plate. In general tho
efficiency of the 12 inch plate is lower and less variable than that of
tho y) inch plate. The lower efficiency may be attributed to the lower
weir height but the previous discussion in this section has shewn that the
liquid hold-up differences betwoen the plates are not substantial.
Probably the lower efficiencies are due to the lower froth height with
tho associated reduction in air residence time in the froth. Tho
bubbling mechanism appeared to be different, more "jetting" taking place
and this msy alao have caused tho lower efficiencies. The relative
constancy of the efficiency with air rate is probably a result of the
"jetting" tendency and the inactivity of tho inner trough at air rates
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The plate efficiency results are shown in Figure 83» Since no
mixing data were arsiXable for the 12 inch plate it was impossible to
convert the plate efficiencies to point efficiencies. The efficiency
characteristics are slightly different from the characteristics of the
30 inch plat®. The efficiencies show a slight maximum at 400 Ib./ft.^r
(air rate) but are substantially constant in the region 3OO to $00
lb ./ft. hr. There is a sharp drop in efficiency associated with the
2inner trough ceasing to bubble at 25O lb ./ft. hr. At the highest water
/ 2rate of 1,000 lb ./ft. hr the maximum efficiency is over 10% lower than
. 2tho maximum efficiency at the lowest water rate of 100 lb ./ft. hr. This
is in sharp contrast to the 30 inch plate where the plate efficiency at 
2
300 Ib./fto hr (air rate) is almost independent of water rate. The 
efficiencies are, in general, lower than those of the 30 inch plate.
There can be little doubt that the reasons for the lower 
efficiencies are that tho liquid hold-up on the plate is less, the water 
flowing over only two bubbling troughs (or only one at air rates less 
than 250 lb ./ft. hr) compared with four on the 30 inch plate. The less 
effective gas-liquid contacting as indicated by the lower humidification 
efficiencies will also contribute to the lowering of efficiencies.
Effect of Increasing the Weir Height
The humidification efficiencies obtained by Dunn^are generally 
higher than those obtained by the author and several efficiencies greater 
than 100% were obtained. This discrepancy has been attributed to the 
system being non-ediabatic and to a certain amount of humidification 
taking place in the air duct 5^.^  = Weir height extensions of 0.5p l,Op
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1.5 end 2.0 inchco wors ussd. The froth heights wer© again lew,varying 
from 0.2 to 1.0 inehss above the wair.
Figuro 85 shows tho data obtained at a water rate of 400 Ib./ft.^r 
and demonstrates the expected rise in efficiency. Pressure drop and clear 
liquid height alco increased by an amount ouggestlng a froth density of 
approximately 0.5*
Effect’ cf Decreasing Surface Tension
Dunn detemined the humidification efficiency of the 12 inch plato 
at surface tensions of 50> 60 and dynes per cm. using "Teepol" 
solutions• Considerable difficulty was encountered in keeping the surface 
tension constant. At surface tensions less than 50 dynos per cm* 
excessive foaming occurred and even at 50 dynes per cm. the froth height 
was often greater than the normal plate spacing of 4 inches. Figura 84 shows 
the increase of efficiency with surface tension decrease. The reason for 
the increase in efficiency is the greater froth stability and height.
The increased surface area presumably overcomes any increase in mass transfer 
resistance due to tlie surface active agent. It vas found that the pressure 
plate drop was higher at low surface tensions probably as a result of 
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5 2 13 Conparative Performance of the Kuhni Plate and Other Bubble Plates
(i) Throughput and Pressure Drop
The 30 inch Kuhni Plate was tested at water rates up to 1,000 lb./
2 2 
ft. hr. {490 gall ./hr.) and air rates up to 3^0 Ib./ft. hr (1.2 ft./sec.)
o
while the corresponding figures for the 12 inch plate were 1,000 lb ./ft.
hr, (79 gall./hr) and $00 Ib./ft.^hr (1.8 ft./sec.) • These maximum
throughputs were limited by the outputs of the blowers and pumps, the
plate pressure drop and the permissible throughput of the liquid
downcomers and distributers.
The water rate of 1,GCK) lb ./ft. hr was the mazimum flow which
the distributers could handle, which is low in comparison with other
bubble plates which can handle liquid rates exceeding 10,000 lb./ft. hr.
Since only one plate of each diameter was studied no information is
available on the column flooding liquid flow rate. Work is at present
being done on this problem and the results indicate that the maximum
liquid flow rate for the 12 inch column is 1,500 Ib./ft.^ hr.
Tho air rate on the 30 inch plate of 1.2 ft./sec. was the maximum
obtainable with the present blower and at this air velocity the plate
pressure drop varied between 3*0 and 3*3 inches of water depending on
the water rate. A typical pressure drop for a bubble cap or a sieve
29plate is between 1 and 2 inches of water As has been discussed in 
Section 5511 tho high pressure drop of the Kuhni plate can be reduced 
by altering the slot design and this is very desirable to bring the 
pressura drop characteristics of the Kuhni Plate into line with other 
plates. The 12 inch Kuhni Plate showed much better pressure drop
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characteristics but even then the vapour velocities are low.
It is desirable, from the point of view of capital cost of a 
column to keep the diameter as small as possible by having a high 
vapour velocity. Bubble cap and sieve plate columns operate at vapour 
velocities up to 5 ft./sec. and a recent Russian publication^^ describes 
a column with vapour velocities up to I3 ft./sec. The maximum vapour 
velocity is usually limited by the entrainment characteristics but no 
information is at present available on plate to plate entrainment 
characteristics of the Kuhni Plate.
At present therefore, the Kuhni Plate compares unfavourably 
with other bubble plates as regards throughput and pressure drop. 
Alterations in plate design will almost certainly improve its performance 
but even then it is unlikely that it will be as attractive as the cheaper 
sieve plate.
(ii) Ef^clez^g
The efficiency characteristics of the Kuhni Plate are very good
in the range of operating conditions studied» This is probably
attributable to the high slot velocity giving very effective contact
between the phases. The low weir height would be expected to give a low
efficiency and tests showed that higher efficiencies could be obtained
with higher weir heights. It is probable that the high slot velocity
compensates for the low weir height but unfortunately it is obtained at
the expense of a high plate pressure drop. For example a typical pressure
29drop per theoretical plate for a bubble cap plate  ^is 2.2 inches of water 
at a vapour velocity of 1.0 ft./sec, while the figure for the Kuhni Plate




(i) Specimen Calculation of Solution Evaporation Test No.Al 
Test Data
Air rate...........................307*2 Ib./ft.^hr
Water rate .........................  1,000 Ib./ft.^hr
Duration .......................  .,. 3 0^ minutes
Initial weight of solution W ^ .........52*3 lb
Final weight of solution ..........  49.2 lb.
Weight of water sdded .............  27.1 lb.
Initial titration  ............ .. 3^.23 cc, acid
Final titration ..................  29*71 cc. acid
Average inlet humidity ............  52.13 gr./lb. dry air
Average inlet water temperature ....... 61.75^ %
Average outlet water temperature...... 6l.60*^ F
Solution of the following equations for Wg, the weight of water 
entrained and the weight of water evaporated (lb.) gives the values 
below,
- Wg 4- = Wg + Wy (2;1)
'"’l ^1 = ^2 2^ h (^ 1 + C^)/2 (2;2)
Wg = 3*93 Ih. My = 26.31 lb. = 184,200 grains
Total weight of air used during test = 307.2 % 3OO % 4.90/60 = 7?526 lb. 
Meight of moisture in this air = 52*13 ^ 7^526/7,000 = 56.03 IM.
, Tctf.l v'oight of dry air ~ 7g470 lb«
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Increase in humidity^- hJ = 18420°/74?0 = 24.66- gr/lb.dry air 
Mean solution temperature = 6l.68°F
Corresponding saturation humidity = 82.3I g%/lb dry air.
.’. Average humidity difference H - H- = 3O.I8 gr/lb dry air 
Efficiency 8I.7
Entrainment = 3•93/7*526 = 0.522 lb/l,000 lb air
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(II) Specimen Calcula tien of Outlet Psychrometer Test 
Test Data (Test No.23 on 30 3^ * Kuhni Plate)
Orifice plete pressure drop (P.D.) ...........  O.203 In* water
•. • . * ‘ "  •
Water rate    .............................. 245 Oall/hr
Barometric pressure (P) .................... . 30.25 in.mercury
Mean inlet air dry bulb temperature....... . 77*02
Mean inlet air wet bulb temperature .......... 58*96
Mean outlet air dry bulb temjperature ........ . 61.22
Mean outlet air wet bulb temperature   ...... 59*23
Mean inlet water température ..........1......  59*30 *F
Mean outlet water temperature ................ 59*20
(i) Air Rate
From orifice plate calibration (BS 1042;1943)
Gjj = 53.03 f ë  jPlb. = 53*03» 5.50, 6.451 = 131.5 Ib/ft.^hr
G, = 131.5/0.0755. = 17423
(li) Water Rate
245 gell/hr, .'. Lg, = 5OO Ib/ft.^hr
(III) Efficiency
H = Hg - 1.72 (Td - Tw) (Equation 2 } 3 )
H, =, 75.42 - 1.72 (18.06) '= 44.36 gr/lb dry air 
Hg = 76.15 - 1.72 (1.99) = 72.73 gr/lb dry air
M«in water temperature = 59*25 ®F 
H -  76.20 gr/lb dry air
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Saturation Humidity data from IHVE Guide 1955 
Hg - Hi „ 89.10$
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Nq = - loge (T - “ 2.22
Kga = NTUq % Gy = 3,868 ft, /hr ;
Heat Balence on the 3P Inch Plate,
Test No.23 (Outlet psychrometer test)
Data as on previous page.
Air rate = 131*5 Ib./ft.^ hr = 644*4 lb ./hr
Water rate = 245 gsll/hr = 2,540 lb./hr
(i) Air Enthalpies
Air Enthalpy = 0,241 (Td - 32) + H.U/7,000 BTU/lb dry air.
oWhere Td = dry bulb temperature F
H = humidity gr/lb dry air
U = water vapour enthalpy BTU/lb.
Inlet air : Td^ = 77*02 = 44.36 = 1095.2
Outlet air : Tdg = 61.22 = 72.73 = 1088.2
.% Inlet air enthalpy = 17*79 BTU/lb dry air
Outlet air enthalpy = I8.35 BTU/lb dry air
(ii) Water Enthalpies
Inlet water temperature = 59*30 Enthalpy = 27*3 BTU/lb
Outlet water temperature = 59*10 Enthalpy = 27*2 BTU/lb
Water evaporated = (H^  - H^ ) 644.4./7,000 = 2.612 lb/hr
Inlet water = 2,540 lb. Outlet water = (2,540 - 2.6l) lb
(iii) Heat balance on 1 hour basis
Heat input = Inlet air enthalpy + Inlet water entlialpy
= 644.4 z 17.79 + 2540 27.3 = 80806 BTU.
Heat output = Outlet air enthalpy + Outlet water enthalpy
= 644,4 X 18,35 + (2540 - 2,61) .27,2 = 80842 BTU
Heat abeorbed by the eystem « 36 BTU {lo3% of tb-a heat transferj^
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(iii) Specimen Calculetion of Oxygen Desorption Teat 
Test Data, (Test No,19 on 30 in.-Kuhni Plate)
Orifice plate pressure drop (PD) ,,0,478 in water
Main rotameter reading   247 gall/hr
Sample rotameter reading 2 gall/hr
Mean inlet water temperature.......... I3.65 °C
Mean outlet water temperature,........ .13*55
Inlet sample titration (v 2ÿ3 cc sample)..,3^*56 cc 
Outlet sample titration (v 25Q cc sample) 13*97 cc
' Normality cf :thioeulphate solution..... 1,028 N/40
Barometric pressure (?)   29*35 1^ Hg or 745*2mm hg
(i) Air Rat©
From orifice plate calibration (DS ,1042;1943)
C = 53.03 fp Jpj). = 53.03, 0.690, 5.41 = 193 It/ft. h^r
(ii) Water rate „
(247 - 2) gs11/hr = 245 X 10/4.90 = 500 Ib/ft^hr 
Ly = 500/624 = 8.01 ft.S/ft. h^r
(ill) Efficiency Inlet Outlet
1.028 X 38.56 , 1.028 X 13.97
Normality of 25O cc samples = ^ 4^  25O x 40
= 0.003964 n and 0.001436 tl
Dilution due to addition of I3 cc of reagents to $47 cc flasks =
1 + -22 = 1.0238
547
Ccrrssted normalities = 0.0039^4 x I.O238 and O.OOI436 x 1,0233
C 0.004058 K and 0.001470 N
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A normal solution of oxygen has an oxygen content of 8 g/litre or 8000p.p.m, 
0*0 Oxygen contents of sample = 0.004058 x 8000 and 0,001470 x 8000
= 32.47 p.p.m. and 11.76 p.p.m.
Thus = 32*47 p.p.m. and X^ = 11.76 p.p.m.
Mean water temperature = 13.60 
Henryks Law C o n s t a n t (2.486 + 0.0554 (13*60 - 10)) x 10^ =
2.686 X 10^ mm Hg 
Water vapour pressure at 13*6 ^ C = 11.7 mm Hg 
.*. Partial pressure of the oxygen = 0.21 (745*2 - 11.7) = 154.0 mm Hg 
Equilibrium mol fraction = 154.0/2.686 x 10^ = 5*733 x 10“^
.*. Equilibrium weight fraction = ^  x 5*733 x 10“^  = 10.19 P.P.M.(X^ )e
Nov    = 92.95^  f 93*og
1^ -
Conversion to end K^ a
The Peclet number for these operating conditions is 19*03 
(see Specimen Calculation in Appendix A, iv)
The quantity (1 - = O.O758
Substitution in Figure 52 gives = 3.01
Ly = 8.02
.*. K^ a = X = 24.1 ft ,/hr.
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(iv) Specimen Calculation of Residence Tima and Mixing Tests 
Test Data (Test No^15)
Air rate  ........  ........ 200 lb./ft,^hr
Water rato....... .............  245 galVhr or 5^ 0 lb/ft.^hr
Balance resistance ... ..........  5#000 ohm
Chart speed.................... 2*5 cn/soc.
Chart length (cm) (t)
Chart reading (mm) 
Conductivity micromhos 
Conductivity increase (0)
0 3 6 9 12 15 18 21 24
7.2 7.2 90 230 270 289 290 288 279
254 254 277 559 803 1045 1060 1027 900 
0 0 23 305 549 791 806 773 646
For conversion chart of chart reading to conductivity see Appendix F. 
Chart length is proportional to time ”t" and conductivity increase to
tracer concentration "C”.
From the above data.
2.'c = + Cg +  .Jç = 5,923
Zpt = + Cg t g . . . . 2 t = 135.303
+ Cgtg^ = 3,598,119
. § t  ^ 125222 = 22.84 cm time unltD = ^  s^ 9.14 sec
2.55923
Mean residence time = 9*14 sec. = tm
Liquid hold-up ~ 9*14 x 245/3^00 = 0.622 gall water
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" fS—  Y  ~ 0.164 (dimensionless)
Peclet Number Pe from Figure 86 = I9.O3 = - p)^
Dg tm
Eddy Diffusivity = (p - a)^/Pe tm = 0.7225/19*03x9*14
0.00415 (ft.Vsec)
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(v) Specimen Calculation of Froth Volume and Air Residence Time
P
Test at air rate of 200 lb/ft, hr and water rate of $00 lb/ft. hr. 
Water hold-up = 6,22 lb.
= = 0.0997 ft.3
62.4
Froth height = 1,80 inches
"Volume" of plate up to the weir height of 1 inch = 0.1825 ft.^ .
2
Bubbling area of plat© = 4.41 ft.
0*0 Each inch of froth above the weir = O.3675 ft.^
Volume of froth » 0,1825 + 0*^75 (Froth h e i g h -1)
= 0.1825 + 0.2940 
= 0.4765 ft
.*. Volume of air hold-up = O.4765 - 0.099& = 0.37^9 ft.^
Air rate = 200 Ib/ft.^hr
= 200 x 13.3 x 4.90/^0 = 3.621 ft.b'aee.
.*, Air residence time in the froth = 0.3769/3»^21 = 0.104 sec.
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APPE:m)ix B
Derivation of liquid residsnso time and oquatic^ Se
Ifcdsr a given set cf ccnditicne lot tho volieno of liquid cn a hubhling 
plate be V. ft^ « Lot tho liquid flow rat© b@ v ft^ /saoo Lot a qumitity of 
tracer Q lb, bo injected at tho inlet at tire t « 0* The cubecqucnt chanta 
in oonoentration at the outlet oan be expreased as the function o(t) lb/ft 
which will have the foim aa shorn in diagram (i). Let the cusulativ© funotion 
F(t) be defined as the fraction of the tracer which has left the plate at 






By tho Law of Ccnoorvaticn cf Hasa,
ttHf t/
and P(t) « ^  / c(t)odto (fill) * (fii?)I /o('t).dt,
O O
Itcon be chowa that tho norn rocidonce tine of the tracer in the eyetcn is
(60)
Heatating this integral in terms of dF(t) instead of dt,
V
V yt.di'(t). (6i4)
Substituting the differentiated fora of equation (6*2) in equation (6*4)




If equations (6sl) and (6»5) ocmMned to eliminate v/Q^




Tho cGcn residenco tlmo can thus ho doducod nmisrically by finding a numbsr 
of values of o(t) at equal increments of t and deducing the ratio
^c(t).t
The minimum number of values of c(t) and t taken wao 20o 
The variance of tho time*concontraticn ourvo in diagram (i), normalized 
Wor»t« the mean residence time to give the dimensionless variance oen be 
deduced frcm equation (6:6) below*
f  / / Ï ç ( t U . V
fZc(«)»t*]
Relationship botwoen Variance, Poolet Number, and Eddy Diffusivity*
Consider the flow of liquid radially inwards from tho poriphery of
the Kuhni Distillation Plato. Let there be an injection of tracer at the
periphery at time t » 0 • t^ and at an angle © * ©^ * Lot the maso density
of tho tracer bo coacured ct the outlet well «
Lot r = any radius on tho plate,(ft*),
q e the plato peripheral radius (ft*), 
p » the outlet well radius (ft.),
the inlet froth volocityp(ft./soo*)
Dg" tho eddy diffusivity (ft./sec*), ^
^ » tho mass density of the tracer (lb*/ft *}•
S « tho Dirac delta funotion*
& 5 “ defined as they appear in
^   ^ derivation.
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From a laaes talanoa on an elessnt of froth,
(A s I p s
O'
Gn appIloatloH of a Laplace tranefom in time to the above equation,
id- 3SIÉ = [L/,A5Ë -LJlÉf + -1- AJËll + V.S(-^ -q.)£(e-eo)é^ ^ ^ -f ùf ^ -r a-ir T* a©7 ^
ft kHU ,
Lot 'p =  j é e. (Lb.
0
^v, a-% n /a'7> I h'p V  . 7,
T  cJ'tT -v^
cW* "y \ Dg / d/ir \ 1>bJ . M -------- qv-.T>g nr
equation
“ >A-r* Jy  (^ -f) ■*■ B'f' K v  ( ^ 0  j'^>'n>
— E T l (^2 r^) "*"FT K v , "f </v;
whoro & V  =5 v/oc’’ +»* & y = J ^ -
2P e " •
IÎOW p is finite at v  = O , <=0
Kv(yx)
'P 'T’ <%
At ^  io continuous» , . 6  K\- " E  J>
IntGgration of equation (6:1) w.r.t* T  from % to ^^givos*-
\i LViU'
.-. -  ^  6 / ; '  K y  w + )  '  K ;  E r " i v ( 4 )
- » e c * i v ( w  = - ^
. ■. e [ -< *  r " K . ( y j i ^ w
l v & q ) K y i Y < ^
■■ oi r •• I I •»
L w
K r W
I y ( X j  - K y % j |  =
K v
T)g
• g) = _ L  Y j i  ± 1  i v © o - ^ V u
' ' ^  ITr^ î>g , K y  (24) I V  (^1“)
*yis«*cO
•O








V  rTjW) •
M&f









M>e : V = t ' - 4 * N
+  0.5
gf =  — !- (— \ -Yl _2l —  / p ^  provided that «< ?  3.
* '/ 5=0 arrVW ])g a*. / '-
*
I equation 6s 2
Let the radiua at the point of measurement (the outlet well) be k
. U £ ] 1 V,
**2 1 —1P 1 I 1 r p" _t




d / f  /  Z ttcl I 
5-0
£ <14- equaticn 6:4'
How if cr^  io oh© dimonsionleso variance of the time-concentration curve





Substitution of equation© 6:2, 6:3, 6*4» in tho above equation givoB on
-  ^ r^ aixangenionts-
w )  _  ( W
(^-2) (a+<<) _
= whoro
(/+•<) +  (f'"^
equation 6:5
ÎToï? it oan bo choCT that chore la tha oean raeideno© timo
I
But the Peolet ITumber Pc
Pfe- U
equations 6:6 and 6tf
Calculated Values of the Variance and Peolet Humber from
Equations 6:5, 6:6f & 6:7, for the 30 inch Kuhni P:
Variance Peolet Ko Variance cC Peolet No
1.1116 3 66183 0.1965 8 16.488
0.5676 4 8.244 O.I69O 9 18.549
0.3831 5 10.305 0.1484 10 20.610
0.3306 5.5 11.335 0.1326 11 22.671
0.2908 6 12.366 0.1193 12 24.732
0.2593 6.5 13.396 0.1088 13 26.793
0.2341 7 14.427 0.0999 14 28.854
0.2135 7,5 15.457 0.0923 15 30.915
Tho above data are given graphically in Figure 86.
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APPENDIX C .
Ox^ ''gen Determination by the Winkler Method
The dissolved oxygen content of water was determined by the
115Winkler method as described in B*S. 142?;1949 • The method and quantities
described in B.S. 1427 &re suitable for oxygen contents up to 10 parts 
per million (p.p.m.) in water* It was found that the method required 
modification to deal with "Cellofas B" solutions end with oxygen 
concentrations up to 40 p.p*m.
(i) Theoiy of the Winkler Method
The water sample is collected in a special bottle end kept from 
direct centsct with air* A sufficient quantity of oanganous sulphate 
solution is added to the sample followed by solutions of potassium iodide 
and potassium hydroxide. Tho manganous hydroxide formed,reacts 
quantitatively with the dissolved oxygen precipitating brown manganic 
hydroxide* Excess sulphuric acid is then added where-upon the manganic 
valency state reverts to the stable manganous, oxidising iodide on to 
iodine. The iodine is titrated against standard sodium thiosulphate 
solution*
(ii) B.S. 1427 Method
A 2ÿ) CC,sample of the water is tested for interfering substances 
by acid penmanganate solution. No interfering substances were found in 
the water used in these tests* .
A 550 CC sample of the water is collected in a sample flask (see 
Figure 8), 1 CC of manganous sulphate solution (400 g per litre) is 
added to the funnel and carefully run into the flask* The funnel is rinsed
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and the flask shaken* 3 of alkaline potassium iodide solution 
(700 g potassium hydroxide and I50 g potassium iodide per litre) is then 
added end the flask shaken and left for 2 minutes* 3 GC of sulphuric 
acid solution (5OO cc concentrated sulphuric acid per litre) are added 
and the flask shaken till the precipitate dissolves.
The solution can now be exposed to air and duplicate 200 cc 
samples titrated against standard N/40 sodium thiosulphate solution 
using starch as indicator* The sodium thiosplphate solution was 
standardised against standard potassium iodate solution.
(ill) Modifications for concentrations up to 40 p.p.m.
The high concentrations of dissolved oxygen obtained in the 
oxygen desorption tests necessitated the use of larger quantities of 
reagents. The reagents added were those given below.
2 cc mangenous sulphate solution, (480 g per litre),
1 cc potassium iodide solution, (5OO g per litre),
5 cc alkaline potassium iodide solution (TOO g potassium hydroxide and
150 g potassium iodide per litre),
5 cc sulphuric acid solution (5OO cc cone sulphuric acid per litre).
The final titrations were done as in (ii)
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(iv) Modifications in the presence of ’Cellofas B®
In the Winkler method the final titration is done in acid solution. 
In acid solutions "Cellofas B” appears to catalyse the reaction,
O2 4 2 f  + K^O %2 + 20H"
Thus oxygen dissolving in the solution during titration oxidises
iodide to iodine. This reaction does not take place in alkaline solution
but in such solutions the iodine tends to complex with potassium iodide
and the titration is inaccurate. Various methods of overcoming this
difficulty were tried including precipitation of the "Cellofas B" and
shielding the solution from the atmosphere. It was decided that the
best method is to do the titration at a pH of 8, in a bufferred solution
of sodium bicarbonate having previously partially neutralised the
solution with potassium hydroxide and sodium carbonato.
The modified reagents were added in the order given below.
2 cc of manganous sulphate solution (400 g per litre)
1 cc of potassium iodide solution (5OO g per litre)
5 cc of alkaline potassium iodide solution (400 g potassium hydroxide 
and 400 g potassium iodide per litre)
5 cc of sulphuric acid solution (3OO cc cone, sulphuric acid per litre)
1 cc of saturated potassium hydroxide solution (8IO g per litre)
5 cc of saturated sodium carbonate solution (200 g per litre)
5 cc of saturated sodium bicarbonate solution (100 g per litre)
The final titrations were done as in Section (ii).
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APPENDIX D -
The Properties of Solutions of"Cellofas B*(Medium Grade) in Water
Cellofas B the sodium salt of carboxy methyl cellulose is an 
I.e.I. product used mainly in the paper Industry and which is available 
in four viscosity grades, "Low", "Medium", "High" and "Extra High" Viscosity. 
To obtain a 100 cP solution in water the concentrations required are,
1.5^ , 0.6# and 0.2# respectively. The "Medium" viscosity grade was 
used in this work, and since little reliable data were available on tha
phyoical properties of "Cellofas B" solutions the followihg properties
were studied.
(i) Density of Cellofes B solutions in Water.
Tho density of Cellofas B solutions varies linearly with 
concentration up to a 1# solution. A 1# solution at 15^ C has a density 
of 1.0035^ , (water is 0.99862), an increase of O.5#. The data aro shown 
graphically in Figure 87.
(ii) Lowering of Vapour Pressure
This effect, of importance, in humidification tests, was examined 
by measuring the freezing point depression of 0.1# end 1.0# solutions.
The respective depressions were 0.093 and O.I35 which correspond 
to a lowering in water vapour pressure of O.O9# and 0,13#. This effect is
thus so small as to bo negligible,
(ill) Viscosity
A graph of viscosity against concentration is given in Figure 87. 
Viscosities were determined by standard Ostwald viscometers at l^^G in 
a thermostatic tank using the procedure described in B.S. 188(1957)
(iv) Oxygen Solubility
Tha solubility data of oxygen in water were obtained from
114International Critical Tables but no data wero available on the solubility
I* u
of oxygen in solutions of Cellofas B. A knowledge of the solubility of 
oxygen in these solutions was necessary for both the oxygen desorption 
efficiency determinations and the oxygen diffusivity measurements* Some 
tests were done, bubbling humidified air through"Cellofas B“solutions 
under thermostatic conditions and these tests revealed no difference in 
oxygen solubility between water and Cellofas B*'solutions of 0.6# 
concentration, (l8 eP)
It was decided that more accurate determinations could be made 
using puro o:cygen instead of air, the dissolved oxygen concentrations 
being higher than for air. Humidified oxygen was passed through de»aerated 
water and 0.6# solutions of "Cellofas” B for 24 hours at 20®C, The 
solutions were analysed for dissolved oXygen by the Winkler method and 
no significant difference in dissolved oxygen concentration was found,
II - ii
This proceduro of treating samples of water and Cellofas B solutions 
under identical conditions is advisable since the effect of changing 
atmospheric pressure on the system can bo neglected.
It can be concluded, therefore, that the solubility of oxygen 
in"Cellof&8 B**solutions is not detectably different from the solubility 
in water.
(v) Oxygen Diffusivity
As discussed in Section It was decided to determine the 
diffusivity of oxygen in Cellofas B solutions using the method of 
Davidson end Cullen .
(a) Theory
From a consideration of the fluid mechanics of flow over a sphere
of radius R it can be shown that it is equivalent, in gas absorption, to
124a cylindrical wetted wall of height 1.68 R. The solutions by Figford 
and Vyazovov^^^ of the absorption equations for a cylindrical wetted 
wall are used* Two solutions are possible, the simpler being applicable 
when the outlet liquid concentration is less than 40# of the saturation 
value, the other being applicable at greater approaches to saturation^
The equations are given below.
(i) For outlet concentrations less than 40# saturation
= (12 X 1.68)^ /2 (2Ka/3^ )^ /^ (’D^ )^ /2 L^V3 (6;8)
(ii) For outlet concentrations greater than 40# saturation
= L^(C^ - op (1 - 0.786 exp (-3.414p) " 0.100 exp (»26.21p)
<=• .030 exp (==70#43^  “ 0*018 exp(•=136#5^ ))
1/3
where 5 = 2 %  1.68 J— G^ 
^ \ T": (6|10)
'd
= corrected gas absorption rate (g./sec.)
2g s acceleration due to gravity {cm/seo. )
-5 = kinematic viscosity of the liquid (cm /see.)
2Dp = diffusivity of gas (cm /see.)
liquid flow rate (cm^ /oec.)
H = radius of sphers
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= saturation concentration of tho gas (gq/c=^ )
= inlet concentration of the gas (gn^ cm^ )
(b) Apparatus
Drawings of tho apparatus are given In Figure 88.
A controlled flow of oxygen-free water was passed over the surface 
of a 1.498 inch diameter sphere (table-tennis ball) mounted vertically 
cn a 1/8 inch diameter gt^nless otosl rod in a Perspex absorption chamber. 
Oxygen was fed to tho chamber at a rate exactly sufficient to maintain 
the pressure in the chamber constant, oxygen input being balanced by 
absorption.
Tho absorption chsmbsr was thermostaticaülycontrollGd et 20®C.
Water flowed into the top of the chamber past a thermometer(tO. l^ C) and 
throu^i the distributer block which also served to align the rod. The 
sphere was mounted 3 ^  from the base of the distributor block and I.5 
cm. above the level of the water in the take-off tube. This level was 
maintained by a constant level device. Oxygen-free water was obtained 
by repeatedly spraying hot water into a vacuum. It was stored in an 
overhead tank, a plastic sheet floating on the surface preventing 
absorption of oxygen from the atmosphere. The water was metered by a 
"Rotameter" reading to 30 litres per hour and passed through copper coils 
immersed in a thormostatic bath before entering the absorption chambar.
Oxygen from a cylinder passed through regulating valves, a soap 
film meter and a copper tube packed with copper gauze, to bring the 







































nononiater indicated tho pressure inside the chamber and an outlet tap 
W&8 provided for purging the chamber of nitrogen,
(c) Ezparimontal Procedure
The thermostatic box^containing the absorption chamber, and the
tank containing the water-temperatxiro controlling coils were adjusted to 
o20 C and maintained at that temperaturo. By passing a current of oxygen 
through the absorption chamber any traces of nitrogen were removed,
Water flow over the sphere was started end adjusted to the required 
rate, care being taken to ascertain that the whole sphere was wetted.
Tha water level in the take-off tube was adjusted to the required height. 
Oxygen uas passed into the chombctr and its rate adjusted by trial 
and error till the pressure inside the chamber, as indicated on the 
inclined manomotsr, remained constant, When etoady conditions had been 
achieved tha oxygen flowrate was measured by the soap film meter. The 
barometric pressure was noted,
Winkler oxygen analyses wero done on tho inlet water before and 
after the tost run.
A specimen calculation is given in Part (e) of this Appendix.
(d) Results and Conclusions
Fifty, two determinations of the absorption rate of oxygen in 
"Cellofas b"coluticn3,of viscosities ranging from 1 to l6 cP w^gtg done 
using tha apparatus and procedure described earlier.
To compare the absorption rate end dstermino the effect of 
**Collofa8 b”concentration on the oxygen diffusivity two corrections were
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rads to tho obsorrod absorption rato#'
(i) Tho absorption rato was eorrected to an oxygen partial pressura 
of 760 cm Kg, thus elindnating any variation due to atmospheric pressure.
(ii) The absorption rato lo inversely proportional to the cixth root 
of the liquid kinematic viscosity because of the effect of viscosity cn 
the flow over the sphere. Each absorption rate was thus multiplied by 
tha sixth root of the viscosity to correct all absorption rates to that
at 1 cS.'
The tests in part (iv) of this Appendix showed that the solubility 
of oxygen in Cellofas B solution of the concentrations under discussion 
is constant end equal to the solubility in water. Sources of variation 
in absorption rate due to pressure, fluid dynamics and solubility bava 
therefore been removed and any remaining. variation in absorption rate 
must be attributable to a change in diffusivity.
Tho rosultant data are shown in Figure 89# each viscosity being 
denoted by a different symbol. The line drawn through the date is tha
best line for water. Deviations in absorption rat© were measured for
 ^/ '
each point and summed for each viscosity level and for the whole series. 
The deviations were summed both by taking the sign of the deviation into 
account and by neglecting tho sign. Tho mean de via tiens were deduced 
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1 c.S 14 + 0.001x10**^ g/s0O. 0.043x10  ^g/300.
2 c.S 10 - 0.126 « 0.172 "
4 c.S 7 - 0.065 * 0.148 "
8 c.S 11 - 0.008 " 0.174 "
16 c.S ID + 0.171 0.249 "
Total 52 + 0.002 " 0.149 «
Consideration of Figure 89 end of the above table shoijsthat the 
experimental accuracy is poor, the mean error being about 12j. Davidson 
and Cullen claim an accuracy of - 5? the method, but their apparatus 
and procedure vere more refined. The probable reasons for the difference 
in accuracy are listed below.
(a) Tho de-aerated water in this work had an air content of 4 p.p.m. 
which was found to be constant since ell the de-aerated water was prepared 
under identical conditions. Davidson and Cullen used water with an air 
content of about O.5 p.p.m* The effect of using the water with 4 p.p^m. 
of air is that the dissolved nitrogen desorbs into the pure oxygen 
atmosphere and tends to reduce the partial pressure of the 03^gen 
especially in the vicinity of the interface. This was partly obviated
by purging between tests.
(b) Great difficulty was experienced in controlling the oxygen flow at 
such low flow rates, i.e. 0.01 cc/sec.
(c) Occasionally a dry spot formsd on the sphere and this was difficult 
to dotcct.
X50
Although tho dota ere fairly scattered they are sufficiently 
eccurato to permit tho conclusion to bo drawn that the addition of 
(Cellofas B*to water has a negligible effect on oxygen diffusivity within 
the range of concentrations used. Certainly it is very unlikely that 
the diffusivity changes by more than 10^. To have obtained data of 
accuracy equivalent to that of Davidson and Cullen it would have been 
necessary to spend a considerable length of time on the tests and it 
was felt that this was not justified.
It may be at first surprising that a sixteen fold change in 
viscosity produces no detectable change in diffusivity, since these two 
properties are normally closely related. Tho diffusion characteristics of 
dissolved material in liquids of high viscosity due to a *'gelllng“ agent 
are, howsver, quito different from the characteristics in a liquid of
126naturally high viscosity such as a heavy oil. Stiles end Adair
\
observed that the diffusivity of electrolyte in a 2% gel of gelatin in 
water is only 4i less than the diffusivity in water. Since**Cellofao B** 
is a viscosity-increasing agent of the same type as gelatin, the 
independence of the diffusivity from viscosity is not really surprising. 
Summarising the conclusions from this work, it hap been shown 
that the diffusivity of oxygen in solutions of'bellofas B'*up to a viscosity 
of 16 c»S may be taken as constant and equal to the diffusivity in water. 
This is in accord with other observations of diffusion in “gelled* liquids.
(e) Specimen Calculation 
Run No.16
Run Data - Viscosity of colution  .....2.09 c.S
Barometric Presoure  ...... 759*0 mm Hg
Scap film meter reading......... 33*0 esc
Liquid rate.......... ..........  1*762 cc/aac.
Temperature ............ . 20
Water vapour pressure  ......17*5 cm
Partial pressure of oxygen in absorption chamber - 759*0 - 17*5
= 741.5 mm Eg
Volume of soap film metor = 0.2682 cc
Flow rata = £^2682 8.127 % 10""^  cc/sec
33*0
Density of oxygen at 759 mm Hg and 20°C = 0.001297 g#/cc
Mesa flow rate of oxygen = 1.055 % 10""^  g./sec
. . Absorption rote connected to ?60 cm = 1.055 % lO"^ x 760_
741*5
= 1.081 % 10"^ g./sec.
4-
Viccosity= 2.09 c.S . . = I.I3I
.% Absorption rate corrected to 1 c.S = I.I3I % I.08I % 10*"^
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I'inzlicin Profcabla Erroro 
(i) Humidification Efficiency by Outlet Hygrometer Mothod
Tho efficiency is deduced entirely from temperature measurements* 
All the thermometers used were checked and found to,bo accurate to within 
0,1 ®F* The sum of errors in calibration and errors in reading should 
noTor erceed 0*15 Ccnversion of temperatures to saturation humidities 
Bhould introduce no additional error as the graph could be read easily 
to O0O5 ^F* An error of 0*15 is equivalent to an average humidity , 
error of 0*33 grains per lb on tho saturation humidity graph* Humidities 
were deduced from the equation*
H = Hg - 1*72 (Tw - Td) (2;3)
Error in = 0*33
Tw end Td = O.I5 each = 0*3® total
• *o Ilaxiaura error = 0*33 + 1.72/ 0*03 = 0.84 gr/lb 
Tho efficiency was found from the oquaticn Hg -
Thus the maximum error in is 0*84 + 0*33 = 1.17 g r /lb
or 5I
SincQ appears in the numerator and denominator^and the error 
in it acts in the same direction in both, the errors can not be added in 
the usual manner since thia would indicate an ovorsensitivity of on 
Tha error in a group cf the form A +A/B 4 A where the error is 
added or subtracted in both numerator and denominator can bo shown to ha
ZL(B - A)/B^
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Ths errer in A is the error in Eg i.e. 0.84 gr/lb while the error 
in B is the error in i.e. Q.33 gr/lb. The total error in the ratio
A/B is thus
0.84/A + 0.;^B + 0.84 (B - A)B^ g r /lb
Taking typical values of A and B as 27 and 3^ respectively the 
total maximum probable error is
.031 + .011 + 0.003 = *045 or
Since the number of sources of error is 6 the probable. error will 
be approximately 4,g/j? = I.93S.
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(11) Humidification Efficiency ty Solution Evaporation
The measured quantities which contribute an error to the 
efficiency are listed below with the maximua probable error in measurement*
Weight of Solution (about $0 lb.) + .05 lb. 0.1?









The error in tha gas rate is a 2$ tolerance in the orifice plats 
(B.S.1042) and a 1^ error in the square root of the pressure differential* 
Entrainment = W, C, - C^/^1 ^21 ~1 "2
= 1500 t  6.0 - 1400 t  t 0.1
= 300 i 11.6/30 - O.Jt 
= 3 i 11.935
Thus owing to the nature of the subtraction - Wg Og the
Eaximia probable in the entrainment is approxicately 12%*
4- +
Evaporation = 20 lb* - 0.10 lb. - 3 lb - O.36 lb.
= 17 lb t  0.46 lb. or 2,7?
Assuming that time is measured exactly and that the gas rate is accurate 
to 3Ï then the increase in humidity calculated by dividing the evaporation 
by the gao rate has a mazicun probablo error of 5«7S
- H, has been shown (Section (i)) to be accurate to 5%e JL
Tho total mazinun probable error is thus 10*7?.




(ill) Oxygen Desorption Efficiency
The equfition used to calculato given below contains two terms 
(X^ and Xg) deduced from titrations and one (X^ ) deduced from temperature 
end pressure measurcEsntD.
%  = (Xl - “ V
The errors in X^ and Xg are derived from
Titration error, .03 cc in 10 cc to 0.1 cc in 40 cc, i.e. 0.3%, 
standard solution normality error - not more than 0.1%, 
errors in measuring solution volumes and introducing dissolved 
oxygen in reagents, - less than 0.$%.
Thus the total error in X^ or Xg will be 0.3 + 0.1 4* 0.5 = 0.9% 
This is equivalent to .36 p.p.m. in an X^ of 40 p.p.m.
The accuracy of temperature measurement is greater than 0.1 
which corresponds to a change in Henry's Lav Constant of 0.22% The 
barometric pressure and water vapour pressure were known to 0.1 mm Hg 
in 760 mm Hg i.e. 0.013%. Thus the maximum error in X^ is 0.24% or 
•024 p.p.m. in 10 p.p.m.
Again the occurrence of X^ in both numerator and denominator gives 
rise to the use of the relationship used in Section (i)•
Tho total error in is thus 0.90% + 0.24% + .36(8 - a)/B^
taking typical values of A and B as 2? and 30 p.p.m. the total error is 
0.90 + 0.24 + 0.0012 = 1.15g .
There are 5 main sources of orror thus the probable error will be 
approximately I.lj/JT = 0 .52%.
It should be noted that no allowance has been made for unrepresentative 
sampling, since thle error is almost impossible to estimate.
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TABULATED RESULT’S.
(i) Kumidifloation Tests using the Solutions Evaporation Method,(30 inch plat®)
Test Ro Water Air Humidities Efficyo Bntraiû-»
rats rata inlet outlet equil msnt
«1 «2 % i^Aooo
A1 1000 307 52.1 76.8 82.3 81.7 0.522
A2 1000 217 56=7 82.0 85.8 87.0 0.285
A3 1000 124 55.8 80.3 81.2 96.2 0.025
A4 500 31? 51.5 75.6 80.6 83.0 0.466
A5 500 217 58.0 79.8 84,3 82.9 0.353
A6 500 122 57=5 81.1 84.1 88,5 0,060
A7 200 314 50=2 79.9 89.4 75.6 0.417
a8 200 ?15 53.7 82.1 88.1 82.6 0.209
A9 200 126 49.5 83.9 90.3 84.4 0.184
AlO 100 315 47.9 79.7 90.7 74.3 0,603
All 100 214 51.4 79.2 87.4 77.4 0,300
A12 100 126 53=2 81.5 86.1 85.9 0.148
ii) Humidification Tests using the Outlet Poychrcmstor Mot hoc







B1 1000 313 57.2 76.0 80.5 80.8 1 = 65 6870
B2 1000 302 61,1 78.3 82,3 80=9 1.66 6670
B3 1000 277 56.4 74.8 78.7 82,7 1.75 6450
B4 1000 244 58=4 78.1 81.8 84.1 1.84 5970
B5 1000 212 57.9 77.1 80.3 86.2 1.98 5580
B6 1000 183 53.7 83=4 87.1 88.9 2.20 5350
B7 1000 154 47.4 78.0 81.4 89.7 2.27 4650
B8 1000 132 44.0 72.3 75.2 90.5 2.35 4130
B9 1000 108 51.6 83.0 85.9 91.7 2.49 3580
BIO 1000 104 42.0 73.5 76.0 92.7 2.62 3620
Bll 1000 92 41.8 74.0 76.4 93.1 2.67 ■>.270
B12 1000 85 42.4 74=6 77.1 92=7 2.62 2960
B13 1000 75 42.7 75.3 77.6 93.3 2.70 2690
B14 1000 61 42.6 76.0 78.3 93.5 2.73 2210
B15 1000 58 41=9 75=9 78.5 92.9 2.64 2040
B16 500 315 52.4 72.7 78.3 78.3 1.53 6410
B17 500 300 51.1 72.1 77.8 78.5 1.54 6140
B18 500 269 54.2 76.1 60.1 80.5 1.63 5830
B19 500 246 58.5 77.6 81.9 81.5 1.69 5530
B20 500 213 57=2 77.4 81.3 83.7 1.81 5130
B21 500 185 53.1 82.0 86.6 86.5 2,00 4920
B22 500 156 48.1 77.4 81.5 87.9 2.12 4400
B23 500 132 44.4 72.7 76.2 89.1 2.22 3870
B24 500 108 51.4 82=9 86.5 69.7 2,27 3260
B25 500 105 43.4 69.1 71.6 69=3 2.23 3110
B26 500 94 49.4 70.4 72.9 89=4 2.24 2800
B27 500 85 51=6 71.8 74.3 89.1 2=22 2510
B28 500 73 52.8 73.1 75.9 88.1 2.13 2070
B29 500 63 53=3 75=0 77.3 88.7 2.18 1830
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(il) continued.
Teat No "il «1 «0 V
B30 200 319 6I.5 77.2 82,1 76.2 1.44 6110
B31 200 302 61.1 76.5 81.1 76.9 1.46 5660
B3? 200 285 59.1 74,1 78.6 76.7 1.46 5530
B33 200 263 59.2 73.5 77.4 78.5 1.54 5390
B34 200 247 58.5 77.4 82.0 80.5 1.63 5350
B35 200 215 55.3 75.5 80.3 81.0 1.66 4750
B36 200 187 52.9 80.5 85.9 83.5 1.80 4480
B37 200 158 47.9 760 3 81.5 84.7 1.68 3950
B38 200 133 44,9 73,6 78,6 85.3 1,92 3400
B39 200 110 51.2 82.8 87.5 87.2 2.06 3010
B40 200 106 60.9 83.8 86.9 87,8 2.10 2960
B41 200 97 59,7 82.5 85.8 87.3 2.06 2660
MS 200 80 59.2 81.3 84.5 87.4 2.07 2200
B43 100 318 56,1 76.3 83.2 74.6 1.37 5790
B44 100 304 56.8 77.1 84.2 74.0 1.35 5460
B45 100 271 55.9 75.6 81.7 76.2 1.44 5190
B46 100 248 55.8 75.0 80.8 76.8 1.46 4820
B47 100 215 55.7 75.5 81.0 78.3 1.53 4380
B48 100 168 52.3 79.3 86.1 79.7 1.60 4000
B49 100 158 48.3 75,8 82.0 81.8 1.70 3570
B50 100 134 45.5 74,0 80.1 82.5 1.74 3100
B51 100 110 51.2 83.1 88.0 86.5 2.00 2930
B52 100 104 56.9 78.5 81.8 86.7 2.02 2790
B53 100 98 57.8 79,2 82.7 85.8 1.95 2540
B54 100 81 59.2 80.5 83.9 86.1 1.98 2130
(ill) Plat© preoeure drop, froth height and clear liquid ]
P.B.(lns) P.H.(lna) O.L.H.(mean),(ina)
100 300 3.08 1.60 0.25
100 250 2.30 1.60 0.27
100 200 1.82 1.60 0.35
100 150 1.58 1.60 0.53
100 100 1.32 1.50 0.68
250 300 3.10 1.70 0.30
250 250 2.35 1.70 0.30
250 200 1.88 1.70 0.37
250 150 1.63 1.70 0,55
250 100 1.42 1.70 0.71
500 300 3.15 1.80 0.33
500 250 2.38 1.80 0.34
500 200 1.9? 1.80 0.44
500 150 1.70 1.80 0.61
500 100 1.48 1.70 0.73
1000 300 3.22 2.00 0.43
1000 250 2.47 2.00 0.43
1000 200 2.00 2.00 0.53
1000 150 1.79 2.00 0.73
1000 100 1,62 1.90 0.93













% V  ^0
4cP
V
1000 300 Cl 83.3 1.79 7140 021 88.8 2.19 8740
1000 250 02 85.7 1.94 6450 022 90.6 2.36 7850
1000 200 03 89.2 2.23 5930 023 91.3 2.44 6490
1000 150 04 92.8 2.63 5250 024 93.0 2.66 5310
1000 100 05 94.0 2.81 3740 C25 96.1 3.24 4310
500 300 06 79.0 1.56 6220 026 85.1 1.90 7580
500 250 07 82,5 1.74 5780 027 85.9 1,96 6520
500 200 08 87.9 2.11 5610 028 90.5 2.35 6250
500 150 09 90.3 2.33 4650 029 92.7 2.62 5230
500 100 CIO 91.6 2.48 3300 030 - 94.1 2.83 3760
200 300 Oil 77.6 1.50 6000 031 83.0 1.77 706O
200 350 012 80.1 1.62 5390 032 82.5 1.74 5780
200 200 013 85.6 1.94 5160 033 88.5 2.16 5750
200 150 014 88.9 2.20 4390 034 90.2 2.32 4630
200 100 015 89.3 2.23 2970 035 92i7 2.62 3480
100 300 016 75.1 1.39 5550 036 80.2 1.62 6460
100 250 017 78.7 1.55 5150 037 82.3 1.73 5750
100 200 018 82,2 1.73 4600 038 . 84 .2 1.84 4890
100 150 019 85.5 1.93 3850 039 87.8 2.10 4190














1000 300 041 91.9 2.51 10010 061 79.7 1.59 6340
1000 250 042 93.0 2.66 8840 062 82.9 1.77 5890
1000 200 043 94.6 2.92 7770 063 87.6 2.09 5560
1000 150 044 95.9 3.20 6380 C64 89.1 2.22 4430
1000 100 045 98.8 4.42 5880 065 89.1 2.22 2950
500 300 046 89.1 2.22 8860 066 78.3 1.53 6100
500 250 047 92.7 2.62 8710 067 80-3 1.62 5390
500 200 04B 93.7 2.76 7340 068 82»5 1.74 4630
500 150 049 94.8 2.92 5830 069 85.7 1.94 3870
500 100 050 97.6 3.73 4960 070 86.0 1.97 2620
200 300 051 87.6 2.09 8340 071 74.6 1.37 5470
200 250 052 90.3 2.33 7750 072 77.7 1.50 4990
200 200 053 92.9 2.65 7050 073 80.0 1.61 4280
200 150 054 93.4 2.72 5430 074 83.3 1.79 #70
200 100 055 94.6 2.92 3880 075 84.9 1.89 2510
100 300 056 85.2 1.91 7620 076 72.2 1.28 5110
100 250 057 88.1 2.13 7080 077 75.1 1.39 4620
100 200 058 88.8 2.19 5820 078 77.1 1.49 3930
100 150 059 91.1 2.42 4830 079 80.1 1.66 3310
100 100 060 91.7 2.49 3310 C80 84.8 1.88 2500
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(v) Oïjrgen desorption tests (30 inch plate ).
Is®* r&^ e ic£o?‘ Effioy. HTU
%1 %2 % V  -
D1 100 310 47.9 10.9 9.7 96.8 4.35 6.97
D2 ICO 300 45.8 11.0 9.7 96.2 4.15 6.64
D3 100 250 45.4 lli2 9.6 95.4 3.80 6.08
m 100 200 43.7 11.0 9,5 95.6 3.88 6.22
D5 100 150 42.2 10.6 9.4 95.7 3.91 6.26
D6 100 100 41.2 10.8 9*3 95.5 3.90 6.25
D7 100 76 39.1 10.6 9.2 95.4 3.87 6.20
D8 100 52 37.7 10.9 9.2 94.1 3.53 5.65
ig 200 310 45.8 , 11.5 10.0 96.1 4.04 12.9
DIO 200 300 43.7 . 11.7 10.0 95.0 3.68 11.8
Dll 200 250 42.9 11.5 10.0 95.4 3.72 11.9
D12 200 200 41.0 . 11.5 9.9 94.8 3.50 11.2
D13 200 150 39.0 11.2 9.8 95,3 3,65 11.7 : ,
D14 200 100 36.2 11.3 9.7 94.0 3.35 10.7 -
D15 200 75 34.8 12.0 9.6 90.7 2.79 8.94
D16 500 315 38.1 11.6 10,1 94.7 3.61 28.9,'
D17 500 300 41.1 11.4 10.2 96.1 4.01 32.1
D18 500 250 36.8 11.8 10.2 94.0 3.29 26.4
D19 500 200 32.5 11.8 10.2 93.0 3.01 24.1
D20 500 150 25.5 11.7 10.0 89.0 2.44 19.5
D21 500 100 23.8 12.3 9.9 82.5 1.93 15.5
D22 500 53 22.4 13.0 9.8 74.4 1.50 12.0
D23 750 314 44.8 12.3 10.2 93.9 3.38 40.6
D24 750 300 38.5 12.0 10.2 93.8 3.30 39.7
D25 750 250 41.4 12.4 10.1 92.6 2.94 35.3
D26 750 200 36.8 12.2 9.9 91.6 2.75 33.0
D?7 750 150 33.3 12.3 9.9 89.4 2.46 29.6
D26 750 100 30.9 13.8 9.8 80.8 1.61 21.7
D29 750 82 26.0 13.5 9.6 76.7 1.59 19.1
D30 750 50 28.2 15.1 9.1 70.7 1.33 16.0
D31 1000 308 38.5 11.4 9.9 94.7 3.48 55.8
D3? 1000 300 35.7 11.5 9.9 93.7 3.22 51.6
D33 1000 250 30.0 12.0 9.8 88.9 2.42 38.8
D34 1000 200 29.6 12.5 9.6 85.6 2.10 33.6
D35 1000 150 27.6 12.2 9.5 84.9 2.04 32.7
D36 1000 100 27.3 13.6 9.4 76.5 1.55 24.8
D37 1000 76 22.8 13.3 9.3 70.3 1.31 21.0
D38 1000 58 21.1 13.6 9.3 63.2 1.06 17.0
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1000 300 È1 96.2 4.08 65.4 EI7 95.7 3.90 62.5
1000 225 E2 95.1 3.63 5606 £18 96.8 4.26 68.2
1000 150 E3 93.9 3.36 53.8 EI9 94.6 3.52 56.4
1000 75 E4 83.0 2.03 32.5 £20 79.7 1.80 28.8,
500 300 E5 97.6 4.86 38.9 £21 97.9 5.07 40.6
500 225 E6 97.9 4.97 39.8  ^£22 97.4 4.66 37.3
500 150 E7 92.2 3.03 24.3 £23 96.4 4.10 32.8
500 75 e8 .89,8 2.73 21.9 £24 90.3 2.78 22.3
200 300 E9 99il 5.55 17.8 £25 98,7 5.91 18.9
200 225 lao 99.1 5.60 17.9 £26 98,2 5.38 17.2
200 150 Ell 99.2 5.71 18.3 £27 98.3 5.45 17.5
200 75 E12 95.3 3.90 12.5 £28 95.7 3.99 12.8
100 300 El 3 99.1 6.70 10.7 £29 99.0 6.35 10.2
100 225 KI4 99.2 6.83 10.9 £30 99.0 6.20 9.93
100 150 EI5 98.8 6.02 9.64 £31 99.0 6.33 10.1
















1000 300 E33 88.8 2.57 41.2 £49 83.9 2.09 33.5
1000 225 E34 83.4 2.51 40.2 £50 84.8 2.23 35.7
1000 150 E35 89.0 2.56 41.0 £51 83.5 2.02 32.4
1000 75 E36 71.8 2.07 33.2 £52 69.2 1.27 20.4
500 300 E37 93.4 3.34 26.7 153 87.9 2.49 20.0
500 225 E38 92.4 3.13 25.1 £54 . 89.9 2.72 21.8
500 150 E39 90.3 2.83 22.7 £55 86.5 2.18 17.5
500 75 E40 75.1 1.56 12.5 £56 71.1 1.34 10.7
200 300 E41 97.7 5.00 16.0 E57 95.2 3.87 12.4
200 225 E42 98.1 5.25 16.8 £58 95.8 4.06 13.0
200 150 E43 97.9 5.04 16.2 £59 94.8 3.70 11.0.
200 75 E44 95.0 3.74 12.0 £60 86.0 2.29 7.34
100 300 E45 98.5 5.90 9.45 £61 97.8 5.16 8.26
100 225 E46 98.9 6.10 9.87 £62 97.8 5.00 8.01
100 150 E47 98.2 5.35 8.57 £63 96.1 4.04 6.48
100 75 1340 97.6 4.90 7.85 E64 95.9 4.05 6.49
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Ho tm gall. O' Pe ft^ tg(eoo
PI 100 300 34.1 0.464 0.320 11.60 183 0.329 O0O6I
P2 100 250 32.8 0.446 0.304 11,97 184 0.331 0.073
P3 100 200 33.8 0.461 0.300 12.08 177 0.329 0.091
P4 100 150 43.8 0.597 0.334 11.25 147 0.307 0.113
F5 100 100 40.0 0.544 0.362 10.72 169 0.279 0.154
F6 100 75 41.4 0.564 0.349 10.97 159 -
17 250 300 17,4 0.594 0.285 12.54 331
f8 250 250 16.8 0.574 0.275 12.87 335
P9 250 200 16.0 0.546 0.298 12.13 372
PIO 250 150 I6.9 0.579 0.200 16.25 263
Fll 250 100 18.5 0.632 0.265 13.21 296
F12 250 75 26.4 0.901 0.321 11.55 237
FI 3 500 300 10.2 0.694 0.283 12.62 561 0.366 0.067
P14 500 250 9.4 0.639 0.200 16.25 473 0.375 0.083
F15 500 200 9.1 0.622 0.164 19.03 415 0.377 0.104
F16 500 150 9.7 0.661 0.142 21.43 348 0.371 0.137
P17 500 100 13.3 0.905 0.198 16.36 332 0.295 O.I63
P18 500 75 14.6 0.993 0.246 13.93 356 - -
P19 750 300 7.8 0.795 0.254 13.62 680
P20 750 250 6.6 0.672 0.153 20.13 544
P21 750 200 7.4 0.752 0.185 17.31 564
F22 750 150 8.0 0.816 0.125 23.75 381
P23 750 100 11.5 1.180 0.223 14.98 419
P24 750 75 13.2 1.350 0.222 15.05 364
F25 1000 300 6.1 0.824 0.205 15.98 741 0.418 0.477
F26 1000 250 5.9 0.805 0.134 22.48 541 0.421 0.093
P27 1000 200 6.1 0.824 0.148 20.61 575 0.4.8 0.115
P28 1000 150 6.6 0.902 0.117 25.11 436 0.405 0.149
P29 1000 100 9.6 1.302 0.180 17.66 426 0.304 0.168
P30 1000 75 10.2 1.394 0.204 16.03 442 - -
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(viii) Residence time tests using viscous solutions (30 inch plate)
Test Water Air Hoaid* Liquid Variance . Eddy
No rate rate time holdup cf Pe diffuaivity(D,g-ft /sec)
Cl 100 300 32,6 0.444 0,377 10.43 0.00212
G2 100 200 34.8 0.374 0,303 12.01 0.00173
G3 100 100 43.6 0.594 0.361 10.75 0.roi54
G4 250 300 19,1 0.650 0.337 11.20 0.00337
05 250 200 17.4 0.593 0.323 11.52 0.00360 Viscosity
06 250 100 31.2 1.063 0.319 11.61 0,00199 2cP
07 500 300 10,3 0.704 0.324 11.50 0.00610
08 500 200 11.6 0.791 0.309 11.86 0.00525
09 500 100 19.6 1.331 0.354 10.88 0.00339
010 1000 300 6.26 0.852 0.302 12.02 0.00960
Oil 1000 200 6.47 0.881 0.270 13.04 0.00856
012 1000 100 11.4 1.548 0.321 11,56 0.00549
013 100 300 38.1 0.518 0.335 11^26 0.0010
014 100 200 38.7 0.527 0.303 12.00 0.00156
015 100 100 42.0 0.571 0.328 11.40 0.00151
016 250 300 19.4 0.661 0.354 10.88 0.00342
017 250 200 18.5 0.632 0.272 12.98 0.00301 Viscosity
018 250 100 34.4 1.171 0.300 12.07 0.00174 4cP
019 500 300 10.8 0.737 0.315 11.71 0.00571
020 500 200 12.5 0.854 0.289 12.42 0.00465
021 500 100 22.4 1.526 0.295 12.21 0.00264
022 1000 300 6.74 0.917 0.310 11.85 0.00905
023 1000 200 6.47 0.880 0.251 13.74 0.00812
024 1000 100 13.9 1.890 0.301 12.05 0.00432
025 100 300 40.6 0.552 0.429 9.62 0.00185
026 100 200 43.6 0.593 0.286 12.52 0.00132
027 100 100 41.8 0.569 0.340 11.15 0.00155
028 25b 300 25.5 0.871 0.325 11.47 0.00247
029 250 200 27.0 0.922 0.326 11.45 0.00234 Viscosity
030 250 100 36.3 1.239 0.324 11.50 0.00173 .8cP
031 500 300 12.0 0.814 0.390 10.18 0.00591
032 500 200 13.0 0.881 0.294 12.27 0.00453
033 500 100 25.1 1 705 0.323 11.52 0.00250
034 1000 300 8.46 1,151 0.341 ,11.14 0.00767
035 1000 200 7.10 0.966 0.311 11.81 0.00661
036 1000 100 14.3 1.940 0.249 13.82 0.00366
037 100 300 43.9 0.598 0,423 9.75 O.OOI69
038 100 200 45.8 0.623 0.314 11.80 0.00134
039 100 100 57.5 0.783 0.325 11.47 0.00110
040 250 300 26.8 0.915 0.365 10.47 0,00257
041 250 200 28.8 0.984 0.371 10.57 0.00237 Viscosity
042 250 100 32.9 1.124 0.313 11.76 0.00187 l6cP
043 500 300 13.7 0.933 0.335 11.25 0,00469
044 500 200 13.5 0.919 0.287 12.49 0.00428
045 500 100 24.0 1.630 0.207 15.87 0.00190
046 1000 300 7.44 1.012 0,242 12.32 0.00788
047 1000 200 7.05 0.959 0,233 14.46 0.00709
046 1000 100 13.3 1.608 0.237 14,25 0,00081
(ix) Huzaidlficatlcn tostr; with varying weir height (slot area 4*?5^ )i
(30 inch plate)*
Water Air Hunidn.»Pros3. Froth Clear Humidn»Press. Froth Clear
rate rate effic^ drop ht. Iq.ht. effiof,,drop ht. Iq.ht.
k "m (ins)
(ins) (ins) (ina) (ins) (ina)
100 300 75.0 3.17 1.9 0.39 76.4 3.35 2.4 0.50
100 250 79.1 2.50 1-9 0.41 80.3 2.65 2.4 0.55
100 200 80.4 2.09 2o0 0.49 81.5 2.08 2.5 0.68
1Ç0 150 83.0 1.89 2.2 0.83 84.0 2.06 2.7 0.97
100 100 84.2 1.85 2.2 1.10 82.5 2.20 2.8 1.50
250 300 78.4 3.15 2.0 0.43 80.8 3.32 2.7 0.61
250 250 82.4 2.56 2.0 0.46 82.0 2.60 2.7 0.66
250 200 82.0 2.14 2.2 0.55 84.5 2.27 2.7 0.80
250 150 85.1 2.02 2.3 0.95 87.7 2.18 2.8 1.15
250 ICO 88.8 1.99 2.4 1.28 91.7 2,26 2.9 1.63
500 3CK> 85.4 3.20 ?o3 0.53 85.5 3.40 2,8 0.71
500 250 86.0 2.65 2o3 0.54 87.0 2,75 2,8 0.72
500 2CK) 87.3 2.15 2.3 0.61 90.0 2,38 2.8 0.90
500 150 88.7 2.10 2.5 1.00 91.0 2.33 3.0 1.29
500 100 92.1 2.02 2o5 1.33 92.7 2.30 3.1 1.69
1000 300 88.1 3.25 2.6 0.66 93.5 3,45 3.0 0.89
1000 250 90.5 2.70 2.6 0.70 92.4 2.86 3.0 0.95
1000 200 90.4 2.28 2.7 0.81 92.0 2.52 3.1 1.11
1000 150 92.0 2.15 2o7 1.13 94.0 2.47 3.2 : 1.45
1000 100 94.0 2.05 2o7 1.37, 93.8 1 . 2,43 3,3 1.71
Weir Height 1#5 ins, Weir Height 2.0 ins.
Dry plate pressure drop with varying slot area
Air rate Slot area Slot area Slot area
4.2# 7.32/. 9.76&
300 2.45 1,55 Q.70 Pressure drops in
250 1,70 1.00 0.47 inches of water.
200 1.15 0.67 0.30
150 0.73 0.40 0.18
100 0.35 0.20 0.10
75 0.27 0.15 0.07
1É4
(iz) Eunidlfioa'
Water air Weir Height 1 in- Weir Ht.1.5 in Wair Ht.2in.
rate rate
"m h w  ■ A 2(ln) Kjjy AP(in) i^ F(in)
100 300 62.0 1.90 73.5 2.10 72.0 2,30
100 250 64.2 1,52 77.1 1.80 74.9 2.00
100 200 65.7 1.40 79.1 1.65 79.8 1,85
ICO 150 71.2 1.20 60.4 1.65 84.6 1.95
ICO 100 72.4 1.10 84.7 1.60 90.3 2.00
250 300 64.5 1.98 76.8 2.15 79.4 2.40
250 250 67.9 1.65 80.0 1.85 82.9 2.10
250 200 72.8 1.50 81.6 1.80 83.0 2.00
250 150 76.6 1.30 84.2 1,75 89.5 2.05
250 100 81.0 1.18 88.0 1.65 94.1 2.10
500 300 69.1 2.05 81.2 2.20 82.3 2.45
500 250 73.4 1.70 85.5 2.00 85.5 2.20
500 200 77.8 1.50 86.2 1.85 85.5 2.10
500 . 150 82.8 1.40 87.0 1.80 91.1 2.20
500 100 88.4 1.30 90.6 1.75 94.6 2.20
1000 300. 76.0 2.10 83.0 2.35 88.1 2.60
1000 250 82.0 1.80 89.9 2.05 91-5 2.40
1000 200 82.9 1,60 90.7 1.95 92.0 2.30
1000 150 55.1 1.50 90.5 1.90 96.0 2.30




Ht. 1 in. 
A ?




100 300 67.9 1.15 . 66.1 1.20 68.9 1.30
100 250 68.4 1.02 J 67.2 I.IO 1 71.0 1.10
100 200 68.0 0.95
1.10
1.02
69.3 1.00 I 72.2 0.95
ICO 150 69.0 72.0 1.40 I 75.7 0.90
ICO 100 69.7 77.6 1.40 ! 75.1 0.90
230 300 72.0 1.22 ! 73.9 1.50 1 77.9 1.70
250 250 74.5 1.10 1 75.6 1.35 82.3 1.70
250 200 73.5 1.05
1.20
79.0 1.32 80.4 1,75
250 150 78.4 78.2 1.45 85.9 1.75
250 100 77.8 1110 83.8 1.45 83.8 1.75
500 300 76.0 1.30 79.8 1.60 83.4 1.90
500 250 78.4 1.20 82.2 1.50 i 85.1 1.90
500 200 77.1 1.15 81.8 1.50 85.1 1.90
500 150 80.7 1.25 86.0 1.50 87.3 1.85
500 100 78.6 1.20 89.6 1.50 85.6 1.90
1000 300 80.5 1.40 85.7 1.70 87.0 2.10






1000 200 i 83.5 88.2 89.0 2.00
1000 150 83.0 1.30 ‘ 90.8 . 92.3 1.90








(x) 12 inch Kuhni plate efficiencies pressure drop and mean clear liquid height.
Ho Water Air Humid". OpDes^ Preeaure Clear
rate rate officy. eificy. drop liquid
"m AP(in) (in)
1 200 500 72 8 96.3 1.02 0.22
Z 200 400 73.5 97.? . 0.84 0.24.
3 200 300 75.0 96.2 0.74 0.35;
Â 200 200 75.7 89.2 0.63 0.53
5 200 100 80.6 87.4 0.61 0.64
6 400 500 75.7 91.4 1.11 0.26
7 400 400 77.2 93.4 0.91 0,28:
8 400 300 76.1 92.6 0.80 0.37
9 400 200 77.7 61.3 0.66 0.60^
10 400 100 81.2 75.7 0.70 0.71
11 <00 500 77.6 90.2 1.18 0.30;
12 600 400 78.5 90.5 0.96 0.32'
13 600 300 80.0 89.6 0.82 0.39;
14 600 200 82.1 75.5 0.71 0.571
15 600 100 85.1 69.5 0.77 0.79'
16 800 500 78,3 85.7 1.25 0.37
17 Boo 400 79.8 87.8 1.02 0.40
18 Boo 300 81.5 87.9 0.88 0.43
19 800 200 83.9 68.9 0.80 0.67
20 800 100 84.6 63.2 0.82 0.82
21 1000 500 78.3 84.4 1.28 0.38
22 1000 400 79.6 84.7 1.08 0.39
23 1000 300 83.2 82.8 0.91 0.42
P4 1000 200 84.2 63.4 0,83 0.68
25 1000 100 86.4 59.5 0.88 0.84
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ITOKCLATURE
(i) Latin Symbolo 
A tt An arbitrary constant
o 2 / 2
a « Interracial area in the froth per ft of column area (ft /ft )
a = Interfacial area (ft^ )
a K Interfacial area per mol of vapour (ft^ /mol)
« Surface area of a bubble (ft )
B » An arbitrary constant
b&l^  « Arbitrary constants
0 » Concentration of a diffusing component (ibeinol/ft^ )
c' * Concsntraticn of coluto in eolution evaporation toots (any units)
c » Concentration of dissolved oxygen in diffusivity tests (g#/oo. )
Dg * Molecular diffusivity in the gas phase (ft /^ ir)
• Molecular diffusivity in the liquid phase (ft^/^)
= Eddy diffucivlty in the froth (ft^ /esc)
' 2 y
Dg ■» Molecular diffusivity of oxygen in water (cm /sec) 
m Overall column efffoienqy 
Muiphre© vapour point efficiency 
Murphree vapour plato efficiency 
E^- Murphree liquid point efficiency 
Murphree liquid plato efficiency 
G a The base of natural logarithms 
G. m Mass gas rate in the column (lb/ft column area.hr)A4  ^ r*
Gy » Volumetric gas rate in the column (ft /ft^column area.br)
G ® Gas rate (ft^ /tr)
6^ » Gas rate in equation 1*3 (Ib.mol^ ir)
G^ » Gas rate per slot (cm /sec)
G, « Gas absorption rate in the oxygon diffusivity tests (g./eeo)
/ 2
g » Acceleration due to gravity (cm./aeo ) 
h » Bubble cap slot submergence (in)
To. » Height of the liquid crest above the slot contre (in) 
h^ « Static liquid seal (cm) 
h^ ■ Slot opening (on)
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H 0 Humidity of air ,( grains water / lb of diy air) 
vf m H©nry*a Law oonetant (lb mol / ft atm* )
Hq^« Henry's Law oonstcnt for oxygen in water (mm.of mercury)
Kp » Overall mass transfer coefficient in gas terms (lb «mol/ft^ , hr «lb.mol/ft ^ )
2 3
}L » Overall maes transfer coefficient in liquid terms(lb,mol/ft.hr.lb.mol/ft )
2 *1
o Gas *Yilm" mass transfer coefficient (Ib.mol/ft . hr* lb .mol/ft )
» Liquid "film** masatranafer coefficient (lb*taol/ft^ .hr.lb.mol/ft^ )
F  ■ Conductivity (reciprocal ohma or mhos )
L^ # Mass liquid rate in the column (lb./ft^column area.hr.)
Ly * Volumetric liquid rate in the column (ft^/Tt^coluzm area.hr. )
Lp « Liquid rate (ft^ /iir. )
L 0 Liquid rate in equation 1*3 (ib.icol/ir. )
L^ B Liquid flow rate in the oxygen diffusivity testa (cc./seo.)
II " Molecular weight.
m " The dimensionlees Henry's Law constant ( mol fraction per mol fraction)
B ■ A dlmenslonleea Henry's Lan constant[(ib.mol/ft^) per (Ib.mol/ft^^
Ng - Overall number of transfer units in gao terms
11^ a Overall number of transfer unite in liquid terms
N • Number of gao "film" transfer units
S
• Number of liquid "film" transfer units.
0 Rate of mass transfer (ib.mol/tr. )
P 0 Pressure (atmospheres)
p 0 Radius of the outlet well of the Kuhni Plate (ft)
Pe * Feclet Number as defined in equation 1*13 Ns • Z.V./Dg
q • Peripheral radius of the Kuhni Plate (ft)
Q 0 Quantity of tracer (lb.)
H « Radius of the absorption sphere in the oxygen diffusivity tests (cm. ) 
r 0 Any radius on the Kuhni Plate (ft)
Sc 0 Schmidt Number >^q/Pq«®q. or ^ %,/EL*^L
0 • Rate of surface renewal (ssc~^ )
T 0 Temperature (®E)
Td 0 Air dry bulb temperature (°F)
Tw 0 Air wet bulb temperature (®P)
T^ « Absolute temperature (®K)










Mean residence time of the liquid on the plato (sac.)
Residence time of a bubble in the froth (sec.)
Contact time (eeco)
Column vapour velocity in equation 1*5 (cm./seo.)
Enthalpy of water vapour (BTU/lb.)
Froth velocity ( ft/seo* )
Volume of a bubble (ft^  )
Volume of liquid hold-up (gall)
Weight of Golution in solution evaporation teete (lb.)
Weight of water evaporated (lb.)
Weight of solution lost by entrainmsnt (lb)
Weight of water added (lb.)
Slot width (ina)
Dissolved oxygen content ( porta per million )
Concentration in the liquid phase (ib.mol/ft^ ) 
y « Concentration in the gas phase ( Ib.mol/ft^)
Z « Tray length (ft) ____________
(ii) Subscripts and superscpipto
1 * Inlet condition.
2 » Outlet condition
e “ Equilibrium
G » Gaa phase 
g » Gaa phase 
i » Interracial condition
L 0 Liquid phase 
1 0 Liquid phase
m 0 Tlosn 
s 0 Saturation
 ^ 0 Conditions at a point on a plate $ also the derivative in Appendix B
(iii) Greek Symbols
« Relative volatility in equation 1*5, also function defined in equation 6*5 
/3 0 Quantity defined in equation 6*10
A P  0 Plate pressure drop (ins of water)
O  0 Angle
0 Latent heat of evaporation of water (BTU/lb.)
A 0 The function ST.Gy/ Ly
Absolute viscoalty;, (canti^ Poiuo)
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-9 » Kinematic viocosity (ceati-Stokes)
p  0 Density (lb*/ft^ ) also maos density of tracer (ib./ft^ )
0 Dimcnsionloso variance
Ojf 0 Surface tension (dynes/cm.)
^  0 Functions defined in Appendix B (liquid cdzisg)
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